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speria] meeting in Washlng- 
l leading hotel men from all 
lof the country pledged them- 
I to abolish absolutely the use 
|a t  products until the next har- 
order that through their sar- 
d tfceir example shipments o? 
to the Allies may proceed 
interruption.
It of us can play but a small 
1 winning this war,” Mr. Hoover 
le  assembled hotel men in ask- 
V  they make still further sae- 
|  and you and I do not want 
into the eyes of our children 
pars hence and say that we 
In  our duty.
fOUR PRESENT TASK.
war"—this is the answer to 
Questions in France. We too 
|am ing  to give that answer, 
eans swift change. Soldiers at 
Int must obey at once, men and 
behind the lines must be 
ready to "carry on” when or­
pine. These orders may deal 
nips or munitions or food ' ct 
J'e in reality military orders no 
how worded, and success at 
Int depends on the response of 
Vple at the rear. The l'.P.no) 
1 in Maine who are members of 
|nd Administration are sold.ei s 
commissiry and mus be 
Jin change kitchen tactics ai 
jonditions change.
■wheat situation is decidedly 
1 at the present time. Thp err 
J Allies is for bread, and ths 
|dm inistration urges further re­
in the consumptipn of bread 
bad stuffs. The present situ- 
lemands not only mixed cere- 
id  but free use of such bread 
lites as potatoes, hominy and 
I d  above all leas bread. With 
Vreased allowance of meat, 
pepers can readily decrease 
pwanee of bread. Soldiers of 
umissary, this is your present 
Jn the Food Administration re- 
your loyal response.
IAISE A WAR GARDEN.
of the Food Administration 
| State was greatly assisted by 
ress last season of war gar- 
ain the people of Maine are 
|  raise a war garden. They 
to try  and raise enough 
supply household needs for a 
fa r gardeners a re  urged to 
In estimate of what they are 
|o  require in the way of food 
In make an effort to make the 
pduce it.
hoe has become a weapon of 
hie food situation was never 
m ous than now.
..f
RAZORVILLE
lie death or Mrs, Katie P. 
cli occurred in Lowell, Ma—. 
ill interest older people ' 
u, Mrs. d a rk , who was th* 
•f lhe late Robert and Mar. > 
Siorv, was bom on 
by lhe side of Medonuk Lak* 
liur Carroll now lives, on Dc- 
i. 1nC>. but l i l i v e d  n1 n> 
lllli her son Avery H. dark  
iP'Tinlendenl of the Merrim- 
jnng Company of Lowell. V
- here a few years ago to s "  
rraudfalh-r's family lot in the 
elery near Hie town house a*
was well cared for. In his 
' here he and ids Rood "  
lay  friends who hope they " ill 
liu.
Light, who has beat working 
a ter. Mass., for the past (■ "
- reluraed home and expec1.-
ii- army soon.
|ibberl, who has been work:r.- 
p yard al Bath for the par. 
mie sick with the gnpi”'- 
(he farmers are planning 
wneai lliis spring, and »e- 
advice from those who kn<>'' 
he no while flour to be h*u 
ir-t or middle of August, s 
ait in hand to plan Tor some- 
lie way of cereal food »tUa 
arm. f
oopor and son George, of Jet­
ted at Willard E. Ov erlock s
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H o w  m a n y  T i r e s  d o  y o u  U s e  
i n  a  S e a s o n ?
HOW DO THEY WEA.R j>
We can S ave you  M oney on  E very  Tire  
Y ou B u y o f U s
L eJ  ub  e x p la in  o u r  p r o p o s i t i o n  t o  y o u
R O C K L A N D  G . \ R A G E
Cor. Park and Union Streets
c o .
The C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
TWICE-A-WEEK
J I M M Y  R H O D E S  IN  F R A N C E H O W  T H E  M O T H E R  F E E L S
BY the rocklawd RUBL.sH.BG co ._  Rockland Boy Travellers Insurance Co. Now Doing Hi, Whose Boy Goes Forth To Battle In the Trench Or From
Published every Tuesday and Friday moraine
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
Subscription $2 per year in advance; $2 50 
ir paid a t  the end of the y ea r; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In­
terest are solicited.
Entered a t the postofQce In Rrwitiand for cir­
culation a t second-class postal rates.
Bit On the French Front. the Gallant Warship’s Deck.
Tli-.1 Active Service, American Expedi­
tionary Forces. 3d Aviation Construc­
tion Center, Somewhere in France, 
March 81. 1918- *
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
He th a t  has no cress deserves no 
cro w n .-Q u arles .
here serving our boys in any capacity. , . , ,  „
however humble. They are America's' “ *“ or 0* The Courier-Gazette:— -ible way. rendering all other gifts to
finest, and America's best, both men 1 l'nclose U1 arlicle. "hivh when you country petty ind insignificant incom-
and women, are over here waiting on ^Dace I would like very much to l parison with that which she gives, but
them. I am sleeping now in an un- Pr*nIe,I ‘u >"ur paper, as it so ac- the point is that she goes right on g:v-
linished Y. M. C. A. hut. without any cu.rate,y tel1* t,le sU!r -' °r man>' moth- :ng and suffering, and in >•> doing af-
Thank you very much for getting Are and Without any water at all in vr's o t  our ^late. W ‘ read oft times of | fords us the very lincst example on
your paper through. to hie. I have al- the hut, rooming with a Methodist min- r s Wl''ll‘ng 1 !" 'y ,u J  more sons lo earth,
ready received the issues of February ister from Pittsburg named Peyton. * s*>nd 1Dt' :ius ‘-•ruel war. gj *>
19 and 22 and that is lhe onlv mail He is a peach. The other dav I passed , ■' Hook land Mother.• 1 v 1 Ttie article our corresixmdent sub- THE PASSING SHIP.
CURTAIL WOODEN SHIPS
I that has as yet reached nte since I have Peyton when he was pushing a wheel- 
been in France. I tell you, they looked barrow loaded with a heavy case of 
los.d to me! They always do, for that ebbcolate over the rough and muddy 
mailer, but the situation is a little dif— ground between the warehouse and the
§ CUT FLOW ERS f
t  FLOWERING PLANTS. PALMS AND FERNS £
J
- F L 0 B A L  D E S IG N S  A S P E C IA L T Y —
f f l o n n f g J  T H E  Odd Fellow s Clock, School S t g
t U l d C U U C l ,  FLORIST Rockland, Me. Tel. 120 J
i  Conservatories Camden, Me, Telephone 135-2. A
J  6Ftf T
THE NEW RECORD BREAKING
C H A L M E R S
W ITH
H O T  S P O T  M O T O R
car that turns low grade fuel into high grade 
power, will be here the week of
A P R I L ,  F I F T E E N T H
Arrange with me for your demonstration
LOUIS APAU, Camden, Me.
the
mils is fnun the Wichita K>> Beacon! Editor of The Courter-Gaxell": 
and reads: | was up on the cliff this morning.
When in the course of these war- watching a passing ship. The strong 
Engine* and Boilers Are Needed For fprPnt with me now than it is ordinar- hut, and asked him what he was doing. ,h« thought irume> to u> • i-' wind Hut; red my dr.-a. It
Steel SkiDs the Board Save l!>‘ "lien I receive the paper. I am aw-. He looked up ami replied with an 11 we are undu!> burdened with the; rump, i my hair, f did n d care. The
' ___ ’ fully tiad : ■ note the w , \ you all s a t ' ironical grin on his fac - | ,ri.il ' '■'I11 upon us in behalf of our surf rolled up on the beach. ’I ho
Wooden -hipbuilding will be c u r -  Prof. Tubbs for Us treasonable ut-! work!" That shows the spirit of the ,'".llr,:ry i‘u,„ l|1'* yau7 ‘ " r „hu,,uuity; 1''1" " i,s S ^ e n e d  in the sun. I did not 
tailed Tor steel construction after Hit Frances. Nothing of that kind ought i men who have left professional posi- i '1 , " o f| oa£ I r"r ' n- uf H>ese things,
present program is completed on sue- l‘J be tolerated in the United Slates. tions in America to come over here and: anu ,.ie loss of that, the sacrifices. The scene was probaoty as fair as it
gesuons t S v  e x ^ s  t o oflkttateM We left New York on Feb. 23 and the do this work. nconvemences, anxieties and even ever hu i been: the .U> is fine as any
die stripping Board that the 33i»M»n' ,r*P *cr"5s was deli^itful. There were Mv cot tipped over on me the first | ,JaI[^V Ps_.an<J f U!I7 ri" S!'.er’!'U ' d.b,LLh.e ''7  ‘a' e e,'er '  *J ' bul n>y h'Mrt wls 
wooden -hip is expensive and that all lbout ,i:i iu our including sec- n*g!>t and the bottom is now sm
engines and boilers are needed for retaries. canteen workers and enter- and resting on my army locker for , .  .
steel ships. lainers. it was a novel experience for support, but tins is the life and I am ’ e “ lau ' ‘ r
A survey of the engine an.i boiler 111 "St of us 1 • be in army uniforms. 1 mighty glad I am here. Peyton’s cot;
output of the countrv has been under 1111 n0"  Pret*y well used to it, but il broke dowfa on him the ilrst night and ]
way for some time. Officials of lh e  was a number of days before I could! I have used part of it to mend mine,
board franklv have siate’d that the sup- Set accustomed. Every little while °n" of the first jobs I had after 1 got
ply of motive power was the limiting some fellow would show up in the din- here was to sort over a lot of apples. -,,-riilces
factor in the shipping program the ing-room or music-room without his Pick out the rotten ones, and then re- “
hulls almost without limit might be P«‘tees oh. looking like a boy in short *ox the good ones. This necessitated | husband
put into the water but would be use- P ^ '*  «ho>- breeches were too long a sood deal of carpenter work, fo r; Z *. , . ,,.P ,.V^ . 
iess without motive power for him. or one in long pants whose: sonie of the bad ones were sadly
Now it is believed, from the prelimi-1 breeches were too short. One fellow smashed. I wish you c o ld  see my
narv showing of Hie investigation that ' took a bath with his wrist watch on hands, for I did not always hit the
the'available supply of engines and “ d then wondered why the thing nails. inUmatelv personal to her more ore- ' be true
boilers will not be sufficiently iarge to ! would not go. The greatest faux pas of ca^ n” ke^ ° inareth°eV“  a s ! cions in i.er J y e s l d  entalli^  inflnit^' kure^an  waters.6QUip both stool and inoro woodon trip, however, \v&s tho nr>t timo* cjnio.n \\orKor> m ino 1. -M. -
ships when the great steel yards now one attempted to sing the French work are surely a tine lot and their in - : snapping mu manly cared for n.m am
under construclkm begin the quantity llylI1D- ^  -Marseillaise." Auence cannot be overestimated. The |aj  we see“ uarelriug aw^v Uw^mi Ser l‘> t m e l h i i ^ 'Cwhen the pianist started playing "The soldiers appreciate their presence in Idu e bee maremag awa> uiat raoiuer uo -ometmng lor
Watch on the Rhine."  ^ the camp and they furnish a refining
islieii Promptings of patriotism, it may light- aching and my eyes were dim with 
en our loads and soothe our harrowed weeping, as I stood watching—watching 
pell and cunsid- the ship go by; the ship that held tny 
er the cause of Mother. I boy.
She also i- doing her bit. and in va- The first of the four to go! He heard 
riou- aspect- it is quite a bit. To the1 ftie call of lus country, and has gone 
man who enlists and gives his all. if lo do his part. He has enlisted in the 
need be his life, to his country, to the: navy and sailed on a torpedo-boat 
his business inter-: destroyer.
Is and gives his time and energy, to
and even to the father who sends forth 
his son, it is hard to realize just what 
it is that mother gives.
For mother's gift is something more
s-o 1 watched the ship go out. steer 
a way for [Tie great unknown, and grad­
ually fade from view, to become lost 
on the horizon.
It does not seem possible that he has 
perhaps forever! But this may
the boat bound for
production which officials say will 
make lhe American merchant marine 
the largest and finest in the world
ly greater sacrifice than any or all oth- For a score of years I have tenderly 
ers. it is not the strapping and manly cared for him. tnd now when he might 
iad we see marching away that other do something for me, I have to give 
gives. 1 trim up. But I would not have my boy
Mother has a way of living in the past a coward, although my heart is filled 
and dwelling fondly upon that tender with the great question, "Why!" Why
RESTRICTIONS END TODAY
Dealing In Live Or Freshly Killed Hens 
No Longer Prohibited.
eral ..... . Administrator Merrill Rule li
of the United States Food Administra­
tion. prohibiting licensed dealers from 
dealing in live or freshly killed ii«i*s
Tn Paris 1 ran into Prof. Files of influence that nothing else could sup- j
' i tho i)onnh...Ai n-,- last clinging embrace has released to ilher, any more than families in a town
of her country the object-of fight each other?; lhe claims  t ili  My brain cannot 
i her maternal love, it is not the sturdy crisp the reason of it all, and I doubt 
i form of a self-reliant young man she 'if there is a reason.
striding away; it is (lie tender lit- At the supper table tonight there will 
be an empty chair, a vacant place, a 
idles from her side to dangers and hard-, break in the family circle. Like Jacob
MASURY’S PURE PAINTS
HONEST ENDEAVOR and HONEST PRACTICE
RESULT IN
HONEST ACHIEVEMENT
M A S U R Y ’S  P U R E  P A I N T S
W. H. Glover Co.
SOt.E AOKNTS
more. He was slopping at the same "d with the Penobscot Bay country,
hotel with me and is going into Y. M. fljr ih? bas summered at North Haven.
C. a . work among the French soldiers,, Th*1 Red Cross Barrack is near our hut 
in one of the "Fayers de Soldat.” I and they have a fine crowd of girls iu
According to advice received by Fed- al*» saw Robert Hale, son of Judge 1 " e bink of the fra,,le lh(l »od-Hale of Portland, who is in the Arniv. ing ana uiey mien me up with apricot .. . .
It also happened that one of the nffl- and cheese sandwiches. I met a girl i "  l,n ! r side to dangers and hard-
r u ' - r  , , , • .h»r» gt im .r  \n^< fiiivor .vi, - ships that her aching heart is prone to f old. I can now say of niy bo>
™  o f . , ^  Travelers Insurance Co | ' magnify a thousand fold. "One is not."
, i A‘ ,1 'iin8D r  that Ruth is her,, in base hosnital— Th,>n there is the peri<xi of helpless And am I bringing these youngerbetween Feb. 11 and April has been "f Agencies, was in Paris on the Lib- , .. . . ,  .. . h ,. b .. . waiting, every moment frauaiit with in- hoy- up for cannon food also? My
amended to end at midnight. April 19.-H y  Loan .commission while I ? tad  h ^ rd  th ^  before ’ I mft a touna i ‘"xiely. when the lime be- 1 Ronald, my youngest, my nine year oldT!,;s information has been received in j here and I saw a good dea of iiim, so : I had heard tta l beforehi  m e t y o u n g  ^  ,ellers swms inU.rinlIiable an., haby. will even hi- turn come too? 
a telegram by the Federal Food Admin- I did not have any chance to get lone-, officer la>t merit named Piebes, who 
istrator of this State and will be wel- -"me for want of old friends. i '°ld me that he graduated from Colby
This life is "some” contrast to that *ast June. I also met on the steamer f , .. ,
which I have been leading. From civ-, a  Bowdoin boy named Winter, from n_ftru»_ani
ilian dotin'- to an army unifurrn: from Bangor. who graduated with Dick 
a bed lo an army cot; from a mattress Fuller and said he knew trim well.
a sleeping bag; fjgyn the l niv'rsity . .,^r' ^  f!,. liv in '/ di-- ise. temptation, she applies w ith 'is  terribly wrong somewhere, but what
coined by thousand: 
Maine.
of poullrymen in
THE GREAT 
W A R  B O O K S  
60 Cts. EACH
C A R V E R S
BOOK STORE
creasing an t ,
; tween letters seems interminable and haby, will even 
the tidings so meager when received. Shall I be watching his strip go sailing 
; And a thousand influences combine to, by some day?
increase the j Oh. is it right for homes to be desb- 
pangs she suffers. Each idle of hard- lated. women’s hearts broken, and the 
ship/eaeh story of disaster by land or fair forms of loved ones left shattered 
\VeU,"good-bve. keep 'th7paper‘com-! ^ '■ '‘ach r,-'P,,rt.of brutality, hunger, and bleeding? It isn't right! Something 
riub to in arm v m iss- from asphalt inS tom e. I am orer here trying to do 1 *seas*e. •'•‘mptation. she applies with
Pavemen's to F W h 'm m l: t r o f Z  my bit in this great struggle. My part X X I e  '' w i s h ^ . r ' " ^  “
nak-flni-lied office tn in Vnnv Y M c is 'a  mighty humble one but that is no ,7ue' , . , , _ ' . ' . , ,, . ..
x nut rom h a v i n g ^ ^ a ^ a n d ! roncern to me as long as it is useful. A tbe Picture shows sl.e contem- P eace -th a t wonderfully soothing 
office b, V in • mstant a t l c S e  uR P l« se  give my regards to all the good lh" of life in word-when -hal we have peace? How
. olept,. ne and push bu^  to n  ^ . i i  w ' People at home. I would like t*  see renche, and dugouIs. the flounder- we at hope for it. how we all m s for
how- iu^doi^^^evervtlri« for tnvself ! y«u but it will probably be .som e |n« through mud and staggering under it. and how we all pray that trot wilt 1 *,• 10 guiii^ e\er>uung ior m>>eu. * burdens with k**eii distress, for each save us this blessed peace!
and from writing on the construction 1 ' ; pictured soldier boy ft her boy, and she! Then these strips that have gone out
of workmen- compensation loans law- James E. Rhodes, -d. sees m every huddled and lifeless heap will return, but not all of them; then
to selling cigarels. chocolate, chewing Anns V. M. C. A.. 3d Aviation Con- (|la[ (j0[S [jle stretch of No Mans Ihe-e boys who have left us will come
gum, candy etc., to soldiers—but be- struction. American 
lieve me it is worth white to be over Forces, France.
Expeditionary
WHAT WILL PAY BEST
to  plant this year ? We are paying 3 cents per pound 
delivered in Rockland, for Cranberry Stringless Beans 
in the pod. If you can plant for us let us know at 
once, and we will make contract.
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
Auto Bargains
Hupp Roadster, Price $150
Al Condition, Guaranteed
Buick Raceabout, Price $250
Rebuilt and Painted 
Very Speedy
CARL E. MORSE
344 MAIN ST „ ROCKLAND
Land the form of her loved one: in the back, but not all of them. Some will
base hospitals the surgeons are cutting lie beneath the -od of France, some will
not through the toughened fiber of a -leep beneath the waters of the Allan-
seasoned warrior, but into the tender tic; but although the family circles
llesli of the babe she'held so close to may still remain broken, let us believe
Iter bosom, and each crude wooden j that this vast sacrifice of human life 
cross on the shell-swept hillside marks may be the means of bringing about a
s.. who is manager of the Gold Dredg- |be ]ast resting of that which is dearer peace different from any this world 
ing Go. in Breckenridge. Colo.; 'William |ier y lan jjfe ha-- "ver known. A peace lasting and
i.. of,Greeley, Colo., and Thomas P. of; yes, Mother is a queer one, God love enduring for ever—like the peace of
Ship-workers of the old school alone! i-oiner-worth. n\  H..-and one daughter. jlpr> an(j je(S jjer sentiment multiply Heaven. The Mother.
A VETERAN SHIPWORKER
George D. Hayden, Aged 81, Has 
Caulked Many a Good Vessel lor the 
Snows.—Is Still On The Job.
been a member of Aurora Lodge, F. 
and A. M. since 1861.
Mr. Hayden ha- three sons—Herbert
\?*.’UZrZ^J2JUZJZIZJV2fiJZIW 2I2S?SZIZI2JZIW 2IZI2IW 2IW ZIt!IW W W ZI2 rzn
T H I R D
LIBERTY LOAN CLUB
T he opportun ity  offered investors by ou r w eekly insta ll­
m ent plan under the  F irs t and Second L iberty  Loans was 
availed of by a large num ber of purchasers.
W e are  now opening  our c lub for the T h ird  Loan and 
ex tend  the bank ’s facilities, w ithout expense, to the pub­
lic.
* 1 .0 0  a  w e e k  fo r 5 0  w e e k s  b u y s  a  ? 5 0  0 0  b o n d  
5 2  0 0  a  w e e k  fo r  5 0  w e e k s  b o y s  a  1 1 0 0 .0 0  b o n d
A pplication  b lanks for suYiscriberg who in tend  to pay ixr 
full, o r  by  the  governm ent plan of four paym ents, are 
ready fo r d istribu tion .
Bonds paid for in full before M ay 4 will be ready for de­
livery  in M ay.
Security Trust Co.
j^ j 5 5 S g B 5 5pM W™ m a d i d i ^ M™ a a a f l a a a a ^
made possible the great shipbuilding: 
boom which now exists in this country. | 
and through which the United State- ■ 
hopes to find the successful solution:
! to the w ar.
A striking type of this great indus­
trial body is George D. Hayden of Me- j 
chanic street, who has just celebrated, 
his 81st birthday, and who still works 
. at his trade as caulker in the 1. L. Snow 
1 Co.’s yard.
George Dow Hayden w-as born in 
South Thomaston April li, 1837. a sen 
of "William Hayden who for many 
years built vesels at the ’Keag and 
where the Rockland stoneyard was af- 
terward located. The young man; 
served an apprenlieeslup in his father's I 
shipyard at the 'Keag, and in 1860 he-1 
gin his seafaring career as mate of the 
Thomaston ship Pyramid, which was 
commanded by Capt. Elias Sleeper. 
Fourteen years he continued to follow ; 
lhe sea, his last voyage being in the 
bark Fannie L. Kennedy of Waldoboro. 
when that craft was shipwrecked o n , 
the coasl of-Ireland. A changed bea­
con had lured the bark to its destruc-: 
lion, and but for the gallant work of 
volunteers, who got the crew ashore on , 
a lifeline, every man aboard might 
have perished. The vessel was a total 
loss.
The American consul furnished pas­
sage for the survivors, to Baltimore, 
and coming back to Knox county Mr. 
Hayden wrote his valedictory on sea­
faring. He worked in South Thomas­
ton shipyards for a while and theu en- j 
tered the employ of Snow. Farwell & j 
Co. in this city. He remained in th a t; 
yard through the various firm changes.' 
and was boss caulker' 27 years, while j 
the Snows were «onstructing ong of-the 
finest Heels of schooners to be found j 
on either coast.
Although his occupation is attended: 
with considerable risk. Mr. Hayden has 
had but one serious accident, a 10-foot J 
fall in which one of his shoulders w as! 
^thrown out of joint. He is possessed 
of great natural strength, and appren­
tices who work beside him marvel at 
lift capacity for doing such a vigorous 
day’s work week in and week out.
Methods of ship-caulktng have 
changed very little, Mr. Hayden says.
He joined the po^ce department 27 
years ago, under the late City Marshal 
A. J. Crockett, and while listed as a 
special h i-  substituted many days and 
nights on lhe regular beats. He is affec- 
j tionatelv known as "Pa” Hayden to 
[ many a young blade who frequents the 
streets after the midnight hour.
Mr. Ravden served seven years in the 
City Government, four in the common 
. council and three in the board of aider- 
men. He has also been a ward officer 
i in Ward 6 a great many years. He has
Elsa, who resides at home. | her suffering- in a quite incomprehen- Winthrop, Moss.. April 13.
THOSE 'KEAG STRONG MEN ^pile-driver 
their motor
D o n 't  T a ke  A n y  Chances
WEAR A BIRTHSTONE
D ia m o n d s  f o r  A p r i l
See the Diamond Rings in my 
window. Pe rtectly white, well 
cut stones, from
$ 1 5  to $ 1 2 5
Orel E. D avies
SOI MAIN STREET
O PPO SITE FOOT OF PA R K
i their weirs. They use a 
and take the power from 
Steward Tripp Knocked Out a Horse boats.
and the Meservey Boys Were All The March -un proved warmer than 
Good Lifters and Strikers. I figured on in my item- a few weeks
----- ago. The ice along the shore is all
The Courier-Gazette's Waterman's melted and gone to sea and the clam 
I Beach correspondent writes: banks are opened up again until fur-
A. B. Waterman has taken down th<L Iher notice. I have been told by old 
j chimney in the main part of his house i fishermen tin t the clams grow faster 
; nd will soon have an extra room, when the flats are covered with ic*\ 
|Tbe chimney i- doubtless over H t Huts the old saying there i- no great 
year- old and there were brick enough lo-s without some gain. There is soin; 
I in it to build three modern chimneys, snow and ice still to be seen on the 
1! supported three fireplaces which'north -ide of the stone walk but I am 
took up enough room to hang the fain- inclined !o believe the ground will be 
ily washing in! The corners of the in good shape lo plant in another ten 
I brick were rounded off but otherwise; days, barriijg too much rain, 
they were as good as new I think Mr. C. D. 5. G.
i Waterman has the largest pile of titled
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
Rev. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
81 Pleasant Street Telephone 29*M
Third Sunday after Easter. April H it . Holy
Communion a t 7 30 a. m .; Litany, ser­
mon. and Holy Communion a t  10.30; 
Church School a t noon; Holy Baptism 
for children at 3- p. m .; Evening Prayer 
and sermon a t 7.30.
Sunday Evening Choir. There have been a
number of volunteers The music will 
be simple. Men, women, and children 
will be welcome, even if they sing only 
a little Come to the choir room be­
fore the service next Sunday evening.
Church School. Beginning May 3th. the 
School will meet a t  9 3# a. m. instead 
of a t nocm. Regularly progressive 
courses are provided for both children 
and adults. Anyone interested is invited 
to attend.
Pledges. 42 persons have responded by 
making regular weekly pledges for local 
expenses and for missions; their names 
are posted a t  the Church door. We 
now have nearly half the amount we 
are aiming for. Those who are inter­
ested should not longer postpone the 
making of their pledges, which are 
needed if we are going to do the work 
before u s; even a small pldege helps. 
Simply write on a slip of paper and 
put on the plate (or semi to the Rector) 
something to his effect: “Beginning
with this date I intend to pay, un til I 
give notice to  the contrary, so much a 
week for local expenses and so much 
a week for missions; ” sign your name 
and address, and a package of envelopes 
will be sent you in which to make the 
payments.
are not expected to make any offering: they 
are not expected o make any offering; they 
are already giving enough.
: wood in his yard of any man in town. 
There is over 2i cords. The pile is as 
I square and looks like an old fort I 
once saw in my travels, 
j Fred Cilchrest is takin? orders an*l 
| delivering lor L. O. Hanley. Fred 
knows all lhe fine points of the busi-
PARK THEATRE
Rockland Will See It April 29 and 30.
Calloused New York: hardened New 
York; blase New York, used to thrilling 
photoplays and spectacles, done to
n**ss ami after he tells you one of his death with th» ordinary production, 
littlo stories vou will surely give him packed the Broadway Theatre to sti- 
an order. H“‘delights'iu tetlin* of the flins breathing -pace and rheered like 
old times at the -Keag, when the younz mad. Long before the hour set for 
I men came down from Rockland In | opening, line- of people blocked traf- 
dance with the girls and have rough- lie lo wedge their way into the theatre.
, house with the boys. South Thomas- Nothing Broadway has seen in years
I ton at that time was noted for its roused Lhe populace to such a pitch of
stronc men ana it took a pretty good white heat. And Boston folks repealed 
I bunch to clean them out. Steward what was done in New York when
Tripp. Alden Shea. Wash. Meservey 'Hie Kaiser, The Beast of Berlin waa
and Freeman Drake were all heavy lift- presented.
lers as well as strikers. It is said of It is the picture that wfi  ^ make 
Steward Tripp that he knocked out a America's bl boil with rage.,__ Th»a 
horse with his fist, said horse having we will all ttgli! like true Am-ncans. 
attempted lo bile him. One night, at a Everyone should see "The Kaiser, The 
dance Mr. Meservev was preparing a Bea-t of Berlin” even if he has to go 
chowder ami a little friendly set-to1 without eating to do it. 
was suing on ir. the dance hall. In or- __________  ,
der to declare peace. Wash, just look YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the fighier under his arm one at a lime -----
and waltzed them out doors. Mr. Me- old-fashioned poetry, but choicely good.
servey was the father of Nat. Earnest ___  - I » * i  Wstton.
and Herbert, all powerful men. Her- b u g l e  so n g
bert is Tbomaston s chief of police. He j splendor fail* on castle vails  
and I have been old friends for over And snowy summits old in story: 
thirty year and I know he is gentle «
a kitten if  smoothed the right waj— Blow, bugle, blow! set the wUd echoes flying: 
but when his dander is up there are Blow, basic! answer, echoes—dying, dying, 
few men in Thomaston who would care dying!
jr> lo c k  horns with him. Nat think- o  bark. O hear! how thin and clear, 
nothing Of picking u p  any lightweight And thinner Hearer, farther going!, .7.. , _ r_ «v,0 mnc» O sweet and far. from cliff and scar.and fitting him down in th- mo^t con- boras of Elfland faintly blowing!
v e n ie n t place. Earnest is SO good- Blow! let us bear the purple glens replying: 
matured that he never has a  mix-uu Blow, bugle, answer, echoes—dying, dying, 
with the boys, but I have seen him •'U!e'
hit a "Striking machine” and put it O lore, they die in yon rich sky:
» .9 .A m m i-e in n  They faint on hill or field or river!
o u t  Of c o m m is - io n . __ Our echoes roll from soot lo soul.
I f  you people 111 Rockland feel the Xai grow forever and forever, 
earth jar don’t think it is a naval battle Blow, bogie, blow! set the wtw echoes flying: 
outside. I. will be only capt Shea and * *
Capt. Elwell driving posts in preparing! —Alfred Tennyson.
W
i*  a
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TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIOAVr
Rockfand. April ID, 1918 
Pertonally appeared Nell B. Perry, who on 
oath declares: That be 1* preaaman In the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co, and that of 
the laaue of The Courier-Gazette of April 16.' 
1918, there was printed a total of 5.800 copies. 
Before m e: 1. W CROCKER
Notary Public.
T  pledge allegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it stands, one
Immense Crowd Will Witness Rockland’s Greatest Pageant 
This Afternoon—Patriotic Addresses In Park Theatre 
Afterward.
When The Courier-Gazelle went to | fish and lobster industry, tlie^ Eastern 
press this forenoon everything was in ; Steamship Lines, Salyer & Co. s new 
readiness for the big Liberty Loan pa- i clothing factory, John Bird Company, 
rade, which is to be the striking feature with float, Fuller-Cobb Co, F. \ \ .  Wool- 
of the Patriot’s Day celebration in this worth & Go., the Merchants’ .\ssooia- 
cily. Weather conditions were very tion. City Club and Rockland Cun Club 
discouraging1 when tile committees held are among ‘the concerns which have 
their final session last night, and a i marching contingents, and there will be 
snow flurry was in progress when the a horse and motor drawn float, con- 
Vinalhaven Band assembled ttiis morn- t-aining 28' persons. The mayor and 
ing to take the boat for Rockland. j other city officials, will ride in this di- 
The wind suddenly swung into the, vision, 
northwest and (tie sun broke through | Mr. Carver will command the Third
lihprtv' and ' clearing skies—an auspicious omen for \ Division, which will be headed by a 
“ 2 “  .‘“ ‘‘‘I , , ! * ’ Wlth 7 : l he events of a day which will be mem- j drum corps. The organizations in line
* ‘________  J orahle in Rockland’s history, and which , will be a delegation of Rockport citi-
This naoer eoes to r.ress as the par- 'vil1 he|P Pllt K-ckland “over Ihe top” I zens, bearing the Honor Flag which 
 ^ ^ * i in the great campaign which is beirig this town has just won in the Liberty
tieipants are beginning to gather fori Waged for liberty and democracy. Loan campaign: the Rockport Fire De- 
Rookland’s Liberty Loan parade. It is! The parade will be started at 2 1 partment, the Rockland Fire Depart- 
destined, judging from all the signs, to ’o’clock sharp, but the various organi-I nient with apparatus, the Dirigo Girls’
be a noteworthv spectacle, and elo- zations are urged to be in full read!- Rifle Club and the Boy Scouts, with
. ! ness an hour earlier in order that there drum corps,
quently expressive of the spirit o f ; may be no delays in making up the i Mr. Bhickington will command the 
loyalty and patriotism which glows in i procession. Fourth Division, which will also be
the hearts of our people with a stead-! \V. \Y. Case is Hie marshal, and has headed by a drum corps. In line will 
ily increasing fervor. The primaryi every detail of the pageant down to a be Hie Uniformed Rank Knights 
, .. . ' . . .. .. nicety. His aids are E. S. Levensaler, Pythias, Knox Lodge of Oil
purpose of the demonstration is the flov L. Knowllon. James F. Carver, I the school children and 
praiseworthy stimulating of that sp irit; Kred M Blackington and :=. Henry Card- Lodge of Elks.
atong the definite line of investment in |n e r s The Fifth Division, to be commanded
the 4% per cent bonds of which Uncle I Mr. Levensaler will command the | by Mr. Gardner, will include automo- 
„f I First Division, which will be headed biles containing representatives of the issuing three billions or :j i> __I.__ . I,.....I .„ „ ;u u„ r,.M, lun tc  on,I /Innnrnleil all­
o t 
Fellows, 
Rockland
lajBIHIHIHiaiarHIHJHmHfZIEiamrarafBIHIHIHfHIHiaraiHIcUHfHraJtLfHfEiaiHIHjfjl
F u l l e r  - C o b b  Co.
I n v i te  th e  a t t e n t io n  o f  a l l  
w h o  lo v e  th e  b e a u t i f u l  to
th e  “ L ib e r t} ^ '. R u g  o n  e x h i ­
bition in their show window. I t 
is an original conception, combining 
a variety of motifs typifying Diaces 
and events in the growth of our 
country. The unusual nature and 
decorative effect of the design itself 
is accentuated by the rich, deep tones 
of the colorings so artistically 
brought up and the already well- 
known quality of "Kiirnak” the Aris­
tocrat of American Wiltons.
The rug measures 9x12 feet, sells for 
$100, and will be on exhibition one 
week.
Sam is now
dollars. There is scarcely a person 
who should be unable to buy at least 
one of these bonds. If you find it in­
convenient to make the purchase out- .. . . .  ,ans in automobiles, ttie Spanish War 
right, then the local hank renders it | veleraB8 an(1 th(. sops of Veterans, 
possible for you lo become a bond-' Mr. Knowlton will command the Sec- 
holdcr through the pavment of one | ond Division and the Vinalhaven Band 
dollar a week. Here is your privilege < " ill,do  escort duty This division will
. b e  composed of industrial employes.to help your country win the war and 
make the world a safe and decent place 
for all nations to live in.
The call for surgical dressings work­
ers, made by the Rockland Red Cross, 
ought to bring out a great company of 
helpers, in his talk on the war Vernon 
Stiles told our people that the Slackers 
are the young women—that so far the 
bulk of the knitting and the general 
Red Cross work has been done by the 
elderly women and the young and inid- 
dle-aged married women. What about 
■that, women of Rockland? Read in 
another item printed elsewhere what 
Mrs. Saltonstall says about the need 
of workers.
The lesson of the steady advance of 
the Teuton forces on the western front, 
horrible as the slaughter of them is, 
has one message for Hie United States. 
We must get troops over to the help 
of the Allies. Half a million Americans 
where now 100,000 are fighting would 
change the entire battle. We have been 
dreadful slow. Now we should make 
up for it.
by Ingraham’s Band, in which will lie I four Rockland banks and der.orated au- 
found the Naval Reserves, the Knox i tomobiles of every description, 
county Red Cross Chapter and Nurses; The line of march will be South Main 
the mothers, wives and sisters of men to Main street. Main to Camden, Cam- 
in the service; Hie Grand Army veter-' den to Maverick square, counter-march­
ing to Park street.
The parade will be dismissed on the 
northern side of Park street.
At 4 unlock a public mass meeting 
will be held in Park Theatre, addressed 
by Thomas F J. McDonald of Provi­
dence, and possibly by President Aley 
of Hie University of Maine. A. S. Lit­
tlefield will preside. Music will be 
furnished by the Rockland 'Band, and 
singers from Ihe Naval Slalion. Medals 
won by Boy Scouts in the second Lib­
erty Loan campaign will be presented 
at this time-.
Let everybody turn out this after­
noon, and let nobody stand on the 
sidewalk who belongs in the parade.
The Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. will 
have two decorated floats in Ihe parade 
and two contingents of marchers, one 
made up of Americans and Hie other of 
Italians. There will'be a float to rep­
resent the Francis Cobb Shipbuilding, 
which will also have 123 men in line. 
L L. Snow A Oo.'s shipyard wilt also 
have a large delegation of workers in 
line, and Hie Thomaston and Camden 
yards will be well represented. The
KNOX COUNTY DRAFTERS j have been, declared by the medical
----- | hoard physically unfit for duty as Class
Two More Changes In the April 30 Con-: A men, and in their places will be sent 
tingent.—A Missing Finn.—Seven Go-! Sanford L. Maker of Spruce Head and
ing To Fort Sloeum, N. Y. First Week 
In May.
Two more changes have been necess- 
tated in Uie list of drafted tnen going 
from Knox County to Camp Devens, 
April 30. Herman J. Overlook of War­
ren -and Lloyd L. Kaier of Rockland
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
T ls  like a cheery face to me.
When I receive Ihe dear "C.-G." 
lla silent voice la so well known 
That 1 juit clnlm it as my own.
Fond journal from a distant town, 
Somehow 1 feel 'lla yet my own ;
It spans the miles that lie between.
To brine me still the ones I’ve seen
Those friends whose names I read again. 
Fond memory doth still retain.
And back lo scenes of long ago 
Come faces that we used to know.
A column here, a column there.
Each one wc rend with greatest care— 
And thus again we live them o’er.
Those olden days of golden store.
Our friends may change from year to year. 
And aome depart, once to us dear.
Or faces new may claim our gaze 
As time grows busy mid our d ay s;
Yet one friend ever seems the same.
And with the years retains its name;
A faithful Courier Is he—
Our Rockland friend—the dear "C.-G " 
—E. S. L’fford.
Springfield, M ass, April 15.
/APRIL
X
Rufus N. Sidelinger of Union.
It is more than likely that still an­
other change will have to be iiiade, as 
the-Local Board is unable to locate V. 
Lingren, a Finn, who registered from 
Long Cove. Lingren was originally 
placed in Class 5, through a misunder­
standing, and is said to have been any­
thing but pleased when lie was trans­
ferred to Class 1. Every effort will be 
made to locate him.
•  » •  •
Knox county’s proportion of the 220 
men which Maine is to send to Fort 
Slocum, N. Y., during the live-day per­
iod beginning May 1 is seven. Six of 
the men have already been stated: 
Chester B. Stone, South Cushing 
AUston P. Roberts, Vinalhaven 
Ross R. Vinal, Vinalhaven 
Harold W. Heal, Camden 
Louis V. Arau, Camden 
Hiram Arey, Vinalhaven 
The Lincoln county board will send 
four ipen under lliis call, and the Han­
cock county board will send eight.
TREASURE AND TRINKET DAY
A Simple Method by Which Rookland 
People Can Do a Good Turn lor the 
Army's Airmen May 4.
One of the practical and patriotic! 
propositions in connection with raising j 
war funds is the so-called “Treasure [ 
and Trinket Day,” through the medium 
of wiiich broken, useless, unwanted | 
bits of gold and silver trinkets, dis­
carded jewelry or table silver and 
triple plate, are collected and melted 
down—the proceeds being used to buy 
conifqrts and equip hospitals for tho 
airmen of the American army.
Such a collection will be made in this 
city May 4, under the direction of Mrs.
Percy L. Roberts, Mrs. Joseph Emery 
and Mrs. William C. Bird.
Have you any of these articles’. 
Old gold or silver thimbles, bracelols, 
brooches, rings, chains or links of 
chains, cigarette cases match boxes, 
scarf pins, odd cuff links, studs, gold 
or silver tops of canes or umbrellas, 
watch charms, broken spoons, forks or 
toilet articles in sterling silver or 
triple plate, coins in gold or silver 
which have been monugrammed or 
•punched.
If you have any such articles and 
are making no use of them, please not­
ify any member of the above named 
committee by telephone or otherwise, 
and May 4 a Boy Scout, armed with an 
official authorization card, will call ai 
your residence or pla,ce of business for 
them.
B u r p e e  &  L a m b
Suits and Overcoats
All the talk about high clothing prices has 
given some people the idea that good suits are 
already sky-high. When they start out to 
buy clothes in that frame of mind they fall 
easy prey to the ‘‘clothing profiteer’’ who 
takes advantage of the situation to charge 
exorbitant prices.
Good clothes are somewhat Higher, to be 
sure, but you needn’t pay as much more as 
some would have you believe. This store 
hasn’t lowered its standard of quality in 
the least, yet our prices show only a slight 
advance over normal.
Better take a little extra care 
in choosing your store this season 
and if your choice falls here, you 
have our positive assurance of 
complete and lasting satisfaction.
THE DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE
A. B. Packard Now Chairman of County
Committee.—Three Contests For Posi­
tion On the County Ticket.
Democratic candidacies in Knox Coun­
ty got a boost yesterday when the county 
committee met here for organization. 
Quite a nuqiber of ttie towns were not 
represented, on account of the incle­
ment weather, but the bunch which, 
usually runs the machine was on deck.
County Commissioner Arthur B. 
Packard or Rockport, who is now the 
live wire of Knox county Democracy, 
was elected chairman of the committee, i 
E. D. Carieton of Thomaston was elect- i 
ed secretary, and Nicholas T. Murray, 
the great sachem of the Rockland forces, j 
was made treasurer. No executive 
committee was chosen and there doel 
not seem to be need of any, with that 
trio in charge.
There was considerable talk about 
nominations. The situation, so far as 
this county is concerned, sizes up 
about like this:
State Senator—H. E. Messer of Union, 
already at the bat; Charles A. Creigh­
ton of Thomaston on deck, and Gilford
B. Butler of South Thomaston in the
hold. v, i
Sheriff—J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden, 
unopposed.
County Attorney—H. L. Withee of 
Rockport, unopposed.
County Treasurer—Wallace .E. Spe&r 
of Rockland aqd E. D. Carieton of 
Thomaston, rival candidates.
Register of Deeds—George E. Gilchrest 
of Rockland, and Albertus W Clarke 
of Rockland, rival candidates '
County Commissioner—Arthur U. 
Patterson of Vinalhaven unopposed.
Register of Probate—Henry 1L Pay- 
son of Hope, unopposed.
Representatives to Legislature: A. 
J. Tolman. Rockland; Ralph Rowell, 
South Tnomastou; Eidrean Orff, Cush­
ing; Ralph W. Oarlelon, Rockport: Jesse 
Overlook of Washington wiR be the 
candidate in his class, unless th$ nom­
ination goes to Camden. The nomina­
tion in the Thomaston cla4s is eontin- 
gent upon the decision which will be 
reached in regard to the Stale sonator- 
ship.
The first case of intoxication in Rock-' 
land police court since Jan. 31 (three; 
and one-half months, made its appear-! 
ance before Judge Miller Wednesday, 
and a sentence of W days in jail was 
imposed. It is doubtful if there is an­
other city in New England which can! 
claim a record equai to thal. and it is 
now up to some of the Limerock City’s ; 
villifiers to revise their erroneous opin-; 
ions, and start praising instead of! 
knocking. The offender who was be-' 
fore Judge Miller Wednesday was care-!
“ »y questioned as to Ihe source of h is1 
g. He attributed it lo hard cider, j
“ April Showers bring forth 
May flowers and bring  forth  
flowery language” from the 
man w ithout a raincoat.
An um brella is good as far as it 
goes, hu t it  doesn’t go fa r 
enough.
O ar light-w eight raincoats go 
the lim it.
P rices $6.00 to $20.CO. 
U m brellas $1.25 up.
V indox A thletic U nion Saits, 
65c, $1.00.
r. —  * ‘ 1
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WILL YOU HELP PICK OAKUM?
Rockland Red Cross Needs You—Any­
body Can Do This Easy Work.
As this is a shipbuilding community, 
we all know what oakum is, but many 
persons do not know of its use in sur­
gical dressings. Early in Hie war, 
American surgeons introduced the use 
of oakum dressings, an innovation in 
Ihe Frencti hospitals. These dressing", 
are pads of oakum on foundations of 
cotton batting, Ihe whole wrapped in 
antiseptic gauze; they have deodorant 
and absorbent properties which make 
them valuable for use on particularly 
bad wounds of the head and throat.
Before the oakum can be used for 
these dressings, it must be picked 
apart, separated from Lumps and freed 
from sticks and oilier foreign sub­
stances. This takes time. Tima is all 
it does take, however, and you who do 
not like to knit, or whose eyes are not 
strong enough Tor sewing, or who 
think your Ijngers are too unskilled for 
work on the gauze dressings have an 
opportunity to do your bit, and do it 
very acceptably, by .pickng oakum.
Won't you—and “you” means every 
Red Cross member, man. woman, clltlil 
—Come lo the Red Cross workrooms 
Saturday afternoon amt help- pick oak­
um for use in surgical dressings?
7 T
C O N T I N U O U S  D A N C I N G  
T O N I G H T
A t  t h e  A r c a d e ,  s Prins st.
x M U S I C *  B Y
G I B S O N ’S  B A N J O  B A N D
O F  P O R T L A N D
MARSTON’S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA
O F  R O C K L A N D  
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Cars to Camden and Warren
H I
S E A  T R A I N I N G
F O R  M E R C H A N T  M A R I N E
c v c M c m r u i ^ ‘ps w'! lw.in . th e  war. H elp  man 
t A L r l r  I I U N  them -a pa trio tic  duty. Sea service 
c a r r ie s  exem ption  from  d r a f t
_________  A m e r i c a n s  W a n t e d
o n  U . S .  S h i p p i n g  B o a r d  T r a i n i n g  S h i p s  
f o r  I n s t r u c t i o n  a s  * 
S a i l o r s . F i r e m e n .  C o a l  P a s s e r s . C o o k s  a n d  M e s s m e n  
C i t i z e n s  O n l y  E x p  e r / e n c e  N o t  N e c e s s a r y  
A ^ e s  21  t o  3 0  T r a i n i n g  P a y  * 3 0 .  a  M o n th -  
C o m f o r t a b l e  Q u a r t e r s  G o o d  F o o d  
C o u r s e  a t  L e a s t  O n e  M o n t h .  F o l l o w e d  b y  J o b  a t  
G o i n i  W a ^ e s  in  W o r l d s  B e s t - P a i d  M e r c h a n t  S e r v ic e
7 to GEORGE F. BARBOUR, C orner D rug  Store
Rockland, Official Enrolling Agt, U.S. Shipping Board 
__________  32-F-tf
CAMDEN *
Among (lie important events of llio ! 
coming week is the Open Meeting of tho ! 
Garden Club at the Y. M. C. A. building 
Tuesday afternoon, April 23, at 2 
o’clock. Miss Ruby R. Barker, Emer­
gency Home Demonstrating Agent will i 
give a talk on “War Breads.” Miss I 
Barker is speaking before many clubs I 
and town assemblies in this and other 
countries in Maine and the Garden; 
Club is very fortunate to have her as ! 
its guest of honor Tuesday afternoon-! 
The Club has cordially invited to be j 
present at this meeting all persons who I 
are interested in Hie subject for the af-| 
ternoon.
Mrs. Earl Belyea and daughter Bar­
bara Alice have returned lo their home 
in Boston after a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Wheeler.
Miss Emma Ritterbush left Friday to 
resume her studies at the Susan Blow. 
School foi* Kindergarten, Boston.
William Bennett left Tuesday for 
Los Angeles, Calif., where he will join j 
Mrs. Bennett, and they will rem ain. 
West another year.
Rev. and Mrs. G. M. Foxwell left 
Monday for Washington and Baltimore, 
where they will visit relatives. S t.: 
Thomas Church will he closed for two 
Sunflavs.
Louis Sawyer, Maynard Payson and | 
Washington Prescott have been called 
on the new draft and leave Ihe last of 
the month for the service.
Mrs. A. V. Elmore returned Ibis week 
from St. Petersburg, Fla., where she 
and Mr. Elmore have had a very pleas­
ant winter. Mr. and.Mrs. Elmore havo
T O O D
W !  W I N
T H E ,
W A R .
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hud more applications for the simila r 
Ilian for the past few years, and it 
looks now as if “The Whitehall,’’ with 
its gaining popularity, will nuk 
among the best in Maine.
Don’t forget lo hear Hie Liberty 
Chorus in Camden opera house ;tl 3 
o'clock Sunday. An interesting pre- 
gram has been arranged. The chorus 
will be assisted by the High Sclmul 
Orchestra.
Dr. George B. Phelps of New York 
City lias returned home, having tinislirii 
planning Hie work to be done on his 
property in getting ready for summer.
Dan Munro’s restaurant on Dark 
street, Rockland, was re-op, ned T ic- 
day, after being thoroughly renovated. 
Old friends and new, cordiall; w-l- 
crmied.
E X T
C O R N
S A V E
W H E A T
P A T R I O T S  -
Uncle Sam Is Doing 
Things
on a big scale and with the full knowledge that you, as well 
as every other patriotic American Citizen, will back him up. 
It is not always easy to determine just how such “backing 
up” can be accomplished, but' this time the duty is laid down 
in no uncertain terms.
UNCLE SAM NEEDS BILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
AND HE CALLS .UPON YOU TO LEND HIM JUST 
AS MUCH OF YOUR CASH AS YOU CAN POS­
SIBLY SPARE.
Isn’t this fine? Isn't it great to know that every man, 
woman and child has.it within his or her power to perform 
this wonderfully patriotic duty?
Your Country needs money to help win this fight, and to 
make you safe and to provide a splendid investment for 
you it is issuing.
414 per efint INTEREST BEARING, NON-TAXABLE 
U. S. GOVERNMENT LIBERTY BONDS.
In order that every citizen may be able to buy one or more 
of these Bonds, this Bank has opened a
LIBERTY LOAN BOND CLUB 
and will purchase for you and oarry for you without charge 
as many of those Bonds as you care to buy. Just join tne 
Club and pay on one oi the following plans:—
Pay $1.00 a week for 50 weeks and get a $ 50 Bond 
Pay $2.00 a weekrfor 50 weeka and get a $100 Bond
PROMPT ACTION NECESSARY—COME IN, TODAY
North National Bank
R O C K L A N D ,  M A I N E
___________ _______________  32-c3
6 7 2  MAIN ST. T el. 3 2 0 . Side Burpee H ose Co.
Special
For
Saturday
BEST CORNED BEEF 18 c
SHOULDERS 25c
VEAL ROASTS 28c
N ice  S t e a k s 3 5 c , 40 c S p in a c h 30c
H a m b u rg  S te a k 2 5 c , 28 c O n io n s 12 lb s . 25c
V e a l S te a k 4 03 P o ta to e s 40c
V e a l S te w 2 0 c , 2 5 c A p p le s 35c
P o rk  S te a k 40 c B a n a n a s 40c
P o r k  Ro.’ s t 3 2 c O ra n g e s d o z , 35c
B ac o n 5 0 c N u t B u t t e r in e 35c
H o n ey co m b  T r ip e 15c 3X  B u t t e r in e 38c
S t r i c t l y  F r e s h  H a d d o c k lOe D e a n 's  S o u r  K ro u t 10c
S m e l t s 10c S u g a r  S y ru p 25c, 30c
S t .  J o h n  A le w iv e s 10c F a n c y  M o h s s e s 90c
r e q u i r e s  n o  s u b s t i t u t e .
N O T I C E
Dogs Must Be Licensed On Or Before May 9, 1918
DOG LAW.
Revised Statutes. .Section 102.—Every owner or keeper of a dog m ore than 
l four months old shall annually, beforo the First day o! April, cause it to bo 
registered, numbered, described and licensed lor one year from the First day ot 
April, in ths office of the clerk of the city, town or plantation where said dog is 
kept, and shall keep around its neck a colfar distinctly marked with the ow ner’s 
name and its registered number, and shall pay said clerk lor license the suin' 
of one dollar and fifteen cents-Tof" each male dog and each female dog incapable 
of producing young, and five dollars and fifteen cents for each other female 
dog, and a person becoming the owner of a dog after the Fiwit day of April 
not duly licensed shall cause it to be registered, numbered, described and 
licensed as provided above. Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breeding 
purposes, may receive annually a special kennel license authorizing him to heap 
such dogs for said purpose. When the number of dogs so kept does not exceed 
ten the fee for such license shall be ten dollars and fifteen cents. When the 
number of dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such license shall be tw enty 
dollars and fifteen cents, and no fee shall be required for the dogs of such 
owner or keeper under the age of six months. Dogs covered by the kennel 
license shall be excepted from the provisions of this section requiring reg istra - 
tion, numbering or collaring.
, ®*c. 105,-W hoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions ol this act shall
-orfei. -en dollars, five ol which shall be paid to the complainant and five to the 
treasurer of the city, town or plantation in which such dog is kept.
4h r °  Mayor ea°h city shall . . . .  annually, within ten days front
the first of May, issue a warrant to one or more police officers or constable 
duecting thorn to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed all del3
wi rnn such c i t y ..............not licensed and collared according to tho provision*
this act, and to enter complaint against the owners or keepers thereof.
un the first day of June a warrant will be issued to the proper officers to loll 
or cause to be killed dogs not licensed and collared according to the provisions ox tne law. . x
Licenses issued hy the Gity Clerk, at the City Clerk’s office on Spring street.
' 0. E. FLINT, City Clerk.
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Patriot's Day—al«o Liberty
, ■■•k hive again found a
e market, retailing at ly
Mind.
-h f the Sunshine Society 
•Ai-’i Mrs. A. D. Orne. Limo- 
Mooday afternoon.
■ K*h Sewing Circle will meet 
V. A. "-lover, ljo Holmes 
.! Tuesday afternoon.
.■ r<l was established a t ,
- clothing factory Tues- 
_ i i .'i v ere oats were shipped.
-,ng at the Country Club 
.it 7.SO. Some of the 
. the station and boats will
B Winslow, who has been 
..: with pneumonia, has re-
i i .• > 3t the Maine <>ntrai
-
leased the room over 
eroozetle office, and is fit 
studio. •
T‘ rnt n has resigned bis 
>. Duncan’s mark?:.
- !—m employed the p t.- 
m 1 is working in the sh ip-:
- ic posters in Hew ell’s win- 
’":-:ng the Confetti Carnival.] 
• take place in the Arcade, 
erenttaas of John Jfew- 
certainly very clever with
Direct from New York
W hen in New Y ork last week, we were ex­
ceptionally  fortnnate in secarinit a hundred 
choice garm ents in both coats and sni-.g.
This is your opportun ity . M any choice and 
unusual sample garm ents that* can not be
duplicated.
D on’t w ait for fu rth er invitation.
$ 2 5  t o  $ 1 0 0
A L iberty Bond trill help Win the War 
Buy your Liberty Bonds Today
Fur Storage Time
t  or 3 p e r cen t of your own valuation, we will insure against 
tire, m oths o r burg lary , relieving you of all care and regpongi-
b ility . In  the  fall your garm ent is all ready and in first class 
condition. A ny repa iring  or m aking over you are contem plat­
ing had be tte r be done du ring  the sum m er a t reduced prices. 
^  e !•* pleased to talk  it over w ith you.
Rockland L ige of Elks wUl take Mrs. Leslie A. ft -s at Rockland High-
. part in this afternoon's Liberty Loan lands since the are which destroyed 
parade and !?;•■ members are requested ■'the housein Warren where he was re- 
: meet at the H rue at l£au o’clock. siding.
The Congregational Sunday Sc!,.*,! The scallop season closed las! Mon­
will m*~?t in t lie vestry if the Congre- j day. A number of local iishermen have 
gational church Sunday at o’clock.: ‘hade fairly successful catches on the 
j The Junior < ■ ':>' vviil m„„t iD Monroe Island :.eds during the past
‘he vestry at 3.9'. j few we ks. and conditions offer a rav
X3 ' Spear and Haro!a a . Robbia*' °* *K>pe the bivalves may be going 
who recently enlis! -i in the Aviation lo take "p their abo‘ie on those famous 
Section f the Navy, were sent : . a ?r,,un,ls again.
‘rr'ning camp m >-'ith Carolina, where Although the sardine season officially 
they have arrived ere this. began Monday the Lawrence Canning
The Liberty Rug on exlubilion fo r '* '-  " iu n“ ' 0l ' 'n il-* factory until the 
the coming week in Fuller-Cebb Co.'s ’1'0®'11? we«k- Herring are still figiit- 
winduw is a beautiful work _.f art that in?. s,iy of ,he Maine coast, and many 
1 may well command attention. The do- " “*r  #svnefs ar® finding it necessary 
i .riaa exau - to rebair !be extensive damages doneunique and the colo ng q ,
j bv the ic» during the pas! winter. 
Accommodations forA. M. Smalley has lately removed ti  f r tonight's ban- 
frum Wiley’s Corner to thi- city and 1uet of ^  Bockland Merchants’ Asso-! 
bought the Ah lather Leigh ion hou-e. oia!i"n *1 the Thorndike Hotel are lim- 
i near the r  aii.- nd shipyards, which ‘ 1 ®  an,l '* now looks as though 
i with the t^-istanc^ of Mrs. Smailev h» fuI*y fbat number will be pC’-sent. A 
.\iii continue running. * number of important matters will;
come up for discussion, chief among;
s : - ing the Knox County Fanners’! 
Convention, which is’ to be held ifa this 
city. H. C. Collins, who ;s to be the
THE WIGHT CO., ^ MsinroMrs'^
- l ; j  ~  m a i n  s t . s n (  Sesdsmsh
Last Day of a Week of Stupendous Low Prices
Store Open Saturday Night until 10 P. M. 
SUGAR IS READY FOR GIRDS 1 to  5 9 8
H A N D Y  B O X  M A T C H E S
The Best Match Made A delayed shipment 
3 — 7 - C e n t  B o x e s  f o r  a  Q u a r t e r
Another Lot of S E E D E D  R A I S I N S  Full Weight 
and Fine Quality-...............................................2  L b s  f o r  2 5 c
K n o x  G e l a t i n e  1 9 c  j J i f f y  J e l l ,
Miss Marguerite Tripp of Bath wishes 
to thank :he members T t>,4 r_ h . c 
! Girt’s Glee Club and Miss Hugsle* fo*
th e  beautiful post cards t l . e ^ n T h e r  c , , .y ’ ^  V J1 ,in" ’ w " °  t"  10 b «
•It w a s  s u re ly  n ice  to  h-jr ‘ from the ' *** i ' vo >'
Rockland llic!i School.'' wriles this for- 
] mer studenl.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Munro, who
ears i
-rvice in the Trenches in France, be-i 
-ides having been a participant in the! 
exciting scenes at GaHipGlli and in] 
Belgium and Serbia. The general pub-
P u r e  H o n e y  
I v o r y  S a l t
3 3 c M a r m a l a d e
9 c  | A p p l e  J e l l y
1 1 c
2 4 c
1 3 c
There are some bin features in store 
'! for the public 3t Park Theatre in the I
r .  s .
3 x
S T A N D A R D  B U N T I N G  F L A G S  
I N  A .L L  S I Z E S
o x S fi x  j o S x  1 2
M Q I
spent the winter in Florida reopened ljc will be admilted Id the lecture at 
Uieir r-Manran* on Park -treet Tues-jOu cents eactl. The banquet will begin 
: day. The kitchen and dining room have <t 7.:k). 
been thoroughly renovated m d Dan's 
genial smile has 1 non- f its dimen-
. , next few weeks. Next Monday and
Clarence Barnard, traveling salesman Tuesday, beautiful Clara Kimball 
f"“ Ligg-41 *  Myers has presented the Young will be featured ih a film ver- 
Red Cross chatter with a supply of sion of the wellknwn story ’Magda*" 
Fatima cigarettes, which are in turn Wednesday slid Thursday. Douglas 
Li- st .wed upon Naval R--■ rves who so Fairbanks in “The Min from Painted 
kind'y do messenger ~ r \ . . -  f,,r  the Friday and Saturday, Ttieda
• "*-c.:a;s a' Red Cross h- oiquarters. Bara in “Du Barry’’ and on the follow- 
William A  Mutt Anderson has been ing Monday and Tuesday Ihe manage- 
i[.pointed sergeant, first class, in the ment will offer the sensation of the 
! medical department of the 36th Pioneer country at the present time. "The 
; Infantry, - „:,.j£ed .t Spartanburg. ?. Kaiser—the Beast of Berlin.’’ This ■ is 
< . Sergeant Anderson’s promotion is j the identical picture, that is breaking 
especially gratifying in view of the all box office records m New York. 
; fact that he i- only 'JO years of age. Chicago and Boston.
Charles A Mitchell has bought the —1--------------
; R -senbl .>m frui! anti confectiohery * WITH THE CHURCHES
storo. opposite lfofpl Rttckland, which
First Church of Christ. Scientist.
P r e s e r v e s  ^  m a ss e s  1 7 c  | C o n d e n s e d  M i l k  1 9 c
H a t c h e t  B r a n d ,  l a r g e  c a n s ,  R e d  K i d n e y  B e a n s  
2 3  C E I N T S
H u l l e d  C o m ..........................................................P a c k a g e  2 8 c
B a r l e y  F l o u r R i c e  F l o u r  | R y e  F l o u r
F R E S H  S A M P  A N D  H O M I N Y
S u n n y  M o n d a y  S o a p  One of the beet white soaps 
made, 6 c  E a c h  will look Cheap later at 7c
1 9 c  S a l m o n  | 2 0 c  S l i c e d  P i n e a p p l e  | 1 9 c  P e a c h e s  
C R A C K E R S — O y s t e r  C r a c k e r s  2  l b s .  2 5 c
Fresh Soda Crackers and Ginger Snaps
Mrs. Edith Dunean. the Spirella Cor- Burleigh Nash and Emery Niles are . . —
• •' home wHh[the new members o t the permanent fire | *6M because Mr. Bosecbtooen -and . _____  . .  _____  _______
zrippe department, 'attached fr, the chemter.i. his • r.dher have been drafte.1 for army Cedar and Brewster streets Sunday
Fuji - wine fi- ih-- c<>rrerti-.n of a di- Fvaii:--! J. Sullivan succeeds J. H. Hen- j senuce. T h e  latter, Herman Rosen- : morning service at i l  otclock. Sub-'
vorce decree which appeared in The ders ,n as driver. bloom, (leaves with the contingent April j ject of the lesson sermon. "Doctrine of
B r e r  R a b b i t  M o l a s s e s .
O N I O N S
2  C a n s  f o r  2 5 c  
1 2  l b s  f o r  2 0 c
-  - are being paid at the 
k - 'flic- but not quite so
- :.e law requires. "Bruce," 
-.me wdiite collie, owned ny
K. Leighton, has the distinction 
p first d-'g t • receive one of 
this year.
.- .1 be interested in re-
:n-nts regarding three
- \\71iiam S. Hart pays 
• nt an income tax of more
Mary Pickford sold $410,- 
o! Li!?*erty Bonds at Balti-
- M n-iay and said that she
- ' ou  of the third issue f .r 
.nd oail ttQjOQO worth of the
-si -. Mr and Mrs. Doug- 
.k- ave separated acc-onliog 
v-'.v given the press by 
rVinks.
had an unusually fine win- 
r- writes Mrs. E. L. Cox 
!’ at. Oregon. There has 
ne light snowfall, and -the 
has not been very heavy.
- a very busy city these
- ..[ yards on all sides of us 
. ng to their full capacity.
employing 2ad0 men. Mr. 
yet! by the Coast Ship­
s' .. and I am doing my bit by
- t'ncle S-im as an employe
- o a. S. Railway. ! am look- 
": ! ' a visit to dear old Rock-
: l renewing old acquaintances. 
■h. a be 10 years since we left
Courter-Gazelle’s  las L'nlversahst and Congregational AtonemenL” Sunday schqol at 12.10.
o -  k: Gurueiu A  Conary ..f Ruckland churches have discontinued he ir union The >• is..n for dipping smells cl-ases| Wednesday evening meeting at 7JO. 
fr .n Judson A. Conary f p rtland, for meetings in Temple hall. The I'niver- next Thursday, and is being improved Church of Immanuel: 10.30. morning
resume her sal is - reopen their own church for the 1° the utm -! by Knox oounty fisher- >ervice: sermon by Mr. Allen. Music j
services of the c oming Sunday, and tin  raen- Many of the 1 -oth* er.- fish have j by the quartet. We are back home
OingregationaHSts will hold no further been dipp-d near the falls at Warren again. Come and help us celebrate,
services until the first Sunday in June. lnd have been retailed in this city at :
Ralph Hunt of Portland. State Devot­
ional Secretary of ihe Y. P. C. T. of th-1 
I'niversalist church will take charge of 
the young people's service at the 
Church of Immanuel Sunday at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Hunt arrives tomorrow afternoon.
desertion. Libellant to 
maiden name of Cordelia A. Ward. M. 
A. J "hnson for libellant.
Fifteen or Is candidates are looked 
f T when King Hiram Council holds its 
big meeting next month, and Vinal- 
haven ..ae ,..f the towns which will 
be well represented in that group. The 
Royal Masler and Select Master degrees 
will be conferred in the afternoon and 
the Super Excellent degree in the even­
ing. with supp-r 3i internii.-.-ion.
The Lib-rJy Chorus ^ing Dext Sun­
day will be held al the I'niversalist 
..unroll it 3 p. m. and -v.ryb-.uy .- 
wanted to coni'* this time to->jng par-, 
ticularly on choruses. Director Os­
borne being absent fr m the city Miss 
Esther Perry will wield the baton. It 
is expected that a contingent of men 
will b* present from the Naval Train­
ing Station and >iag "Somewhere In 
France.” Let a big crowd si tend.
! two or three pounds for Ihe quarter, 
according to the supply. They’re 
mighty line eating.
E. A. Rh odes has been acting as erintendent will have charge 
I night operator it the Western Union | service, 
office the past week. Yvhile John Sulli- Tlir mu.-ic program at the First Bapt
12 fn.. Sunday sch -1 and Bible classes: 
3, p. in.. Community Chorus: G p. m.. 
Young People's Christian Union. Ralph 
Hunt of Portland,State Devotional sup-.
of the
C O C O A — S q u a r e  D e a l ,  1 9 c  K - l b  p a c k a g e
A n d  D o n ’t  F o r g e t  F a m i l y  S i z e  P a c k a g e  Q u a k e r  
R o l l e d  O a t s ,  r e g u l a r  3 0 c  G o o d s  2 5  C e n t s
THE WIGHT CO., 4 3 5  STREET
the guest of Mr. 3nd Mrs. Percy L.
Roberts.
aim -t hysterical with her sense of the 
mumitude of the task. We must real­
ize uiir direct responsibility for saving
and during his s t a t in  this city will be van has been taking his vacation. " - - Sunday morning will b e :; .
i-s fics* time .Mr. Rhoades has en-. Anthem. "The Light.” Gounod: anthem, 
gag-d in telegraphy for 30 years, but i Love Not the World,” Sullivan; offer- 
lie has nut 1- - his "id time grip of the lory solo. "But the Lord is Mindful.” 
key. Mr. Sullivan was a pupil of Mr. Mendelssohn. Miss Gladys Jones. The 
Rhoades - cue 3" years ago. evening anthem will be "Thou Art. it.
The April m—ti:.j  of the Baptis1 1""d Brown. Tlie singing will be by 
League w held Wednesday ;fl<‘ flo ra l Association, and a quartet;
Mrs. J. Walter Strout. Miss 
s. Stanley Cushing and Al-
____ ______fred Sherman, with Mrs. E. F. Berry as
the election will lake [Sac1 next month, 10^Fani^:,• 
who has been ' in. which will be held the final meeting Al the First Baptist Church Rev. W. 
■ersiiy." leaves "f -the s-ison. W. C. Grant was ad-; L. Pratt will preach at 10.30 on "Un-;
the lives o ' our s*ddiers. We mustn’t 
ship for headache or weariness or eye- Men’ 
strain' ,,r bad w irking conditions, night. C. H. M' rey, Z. C. Melvin and A. ' ,rnprisuif 
Every woman working in surgical A. Gay were assigned the duty of nomi- 'Jadys Jo 
dressings ought to average four hours natron "ffic-rs for the wmiing year, and 
a day.”
Lawrence MacAllister 
attending Bioston Univer
you
1 V L -JJ J J U f l
near stilo s,\§rrtch
F'-om R"J Cross lie^dquarlers comes ntfxt Monday morning for"Toronto hav-. milted. Before adjourning to the auffi- j locking the Future, or why we should 
an urgent call for workers on surgical in4I enlisted as pilot in th? Royal Fly- ■ forium to hear the lecture of Rev. D r.1 enlist for the Kingdom of Righteous-
dressings. ..nd the rooms will be open jn!r squadron. After two months’ Arthur s Phelps, the League had th e ' ness." Sunday School meets at 12.
Monday evenings at 7 o'clock to 4c- training in a ground school he will be Pleasure of listening to a brief but in- with classes for all ages. Young peo- 
c'.nim 'date ill -e who arc unable to , p a eying schooL Mi MacAllis-! sPiring mesesge from this live w ire! pie's meeting at 6.15, Miss Mary Mc-
’*—:rot in the daytime. Workers are ha<i application for. admission j Pas;"r fri :T1 iti*? Kennebec Valley. He Uosky leader and the Red group in
asked t , brine aprons whit'; will ■ v-r t)lv American Aviation Corps, and told the members that the church will | charge. Evening praise and preaching 
to- arms, and with c -v  rings for the | 1he necessary physical ex- 3 wonderful thing when men stepi service at 7.15. Mr. Pratt will give the
hair. The need of "speeding up" in mun ition only to be informed that i forward and :.,ke their place in church' second of a series of sermons on "The 
tt - particular branch •: th? Red Cro-s thei-e might be several months’ delay work .s ’tbey have in business. “Men j Serm- n on the Mount —the greatest
work is shown by the foPowing stale- jn actually getting into the service h- ar? best and worst element of our sermon ever preached—"How to be an
ment which is clipped frot.i Reia C. desired. ' church,” he said—"the best because Optimist.” "I Come not to destroy, but
Smith's report of the big P—l Cross ___________  they have the drive, the influence and to fulfill." Come and enjoy good mu«i?
meeting which was held at he Copley Liberty Loan Musical at Fuller-Cobb I 1!|e money: the worst because they are
V
S IN G
?
h you
Plaza, in B" April 9. ’ Maine has an obstacle if not active. Are we going
mro’s restaurant on Park 
■ nd. was re-opened Tues- 
r ng thoroughly renovated, 
is and new cordially wel- j
1
impany- store Saturday evening, 
the worst record in Now England—only vprjj if,.? twentieth. 7.30 to 9 o’clock. content • urselves with shouting hal­
lo dressings per worker per month: i..,<n«e please bring your knitting. The 1 lelujah. or are we going to put on our 
M — chu>-'"s has th- best, w.th eO : public invited. Special booth it Main uniforms and fight for the Son of God?”
Mr- ra!t"ns;ill. speaking surgical entrance for the sal? of Liberty
dressings sounded to me like a woman! B,,nds.
-tiffifc s.:*-
he wanted to know. "Under the Cherry 
Bl'.ssoms of Japan” was the alluring 
title "f Ih- d-lightful slereopticon lec­
ture which Dr. Phelps delivered in the 
church before a generous sized audi­
ence. The views were beautiful beyond 
description, but not more pleasing t" 
the. audience than the word painting 
which the talented speaker presented. 
The fine supper and this lecture gav- 
the league members an evening which 
will be remembered as one of the most 
pleasant of the season.
and a 
come.
good gospel message. All wel-
B 0RN
Erickson—Bockport. Apri 14, to Mr and Mrs. 
John C. Erickson, a daughter 
Bryant—Simonton. April 16, to Mr. and Mrs. * 
Charles Bryant, a son.
Auld—Tenant's Harbor, April —, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert AukL a son, weight H* lbs.
W onderful voice— great personality, 
didn’t hear him on Saturday or Sunday you 
missed a great treat. Next to the personal touch 
is to hear him. on the Columbia Phonograph. 
We have his records and will be very glad to 
play him for you.
H A R R IED
Hoffses-Donohue— Camden, April 9, by Rev 
S. E Frohock. Milton E. Hoffses of Camden 
and Miss Mary E. Donohue of Rockland.
G. IL Crozier, undertaker, announces 
that he has engaged F5e services of 
Alden Uimer for mght duty during 
the present summer, and later as his 
permanent assistant. Mr. Ulmer has 
had 20 years’ experience in the local 
undertaking business. Mr. Ulmer’s 
telephone call is 301-11.
Munro s Restaurant
ON PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Again Open for 
Business .
HOME COOKING A 
SPECIALTY
T A B L E S  F O R  L A D I E S
3^-33-34
DIED
Wallace—Cushing. April —, Mary (Wotton) 
Wallace, aged 73 years.
Hart—Elmore. 8L George. April 12. Mary F , 
wife of Otis Hart, aced 60 years, 3 months,
2S days
Haliowell—Rockland, April 17, Laura M. 
Hallowell, aged 35 years, 1 month, 20 days. 
Funeral Sunday a t 2 p. m. from Crozier’s 
funeral parlor.
5890 The Sunihine of Your Smile
1 2  in. The Old Refrain
2150 At Dawning
10  in. Because
2247 Eileen The Irish hive a
Great Day Tonight
10  in. Ireland my Sireland
10  in. Sorter Miss You
22S4 A Dream FILER-COBB CO.
WOSTER’S NEW MARKET
F O B  S - A - T ’T T R . X A A . T T
ROUND STEAK T O P  O F  R O U N D , B O T T O M  O F  R O U N D ,
VEGETABLES—GREEN STUFF 
CUCUMBERS SPINACH
LETTUCE CELERY
ASPARAGUS RIPE TOMATOES
—  t o f f  D E L I V E R Y  T O  £ L L  P A R T S  O F  T H E  C I T Y  —
G E O .  A .  W O O S T E R   ^V elepmone^ L w^ ^ *
Orchestra
C a r s  t o  C a m d e n ,  R o c k p o r t ,  W a r r e n  a n d  J h o m a s t o n  a f t e r  t h e
4  DANCE A
L A D I E S  2 5 c  I n c l u d i n g  t h e  W Ta r  T a x  M E N  5 0 c
R O C K L A N D
i
y .  a*
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FR10AT, APRIL
li
✓  rMB
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T H I S  I S  T H E  T I M E  
T O  B E A U T I F Y  T H E  H O M E
We have a new carload of Nice Clear Oak Flooring 
at the old prices. We also have Maple and Birch 
Flooring. Nice Floors are a permanent improvement.
W. H; GLOVER CO.
All Kinds of Building Materials
i ;  01 n o c K ia o o  r a x  m i
T H E  D R IV E  F O R  T A X E S  
I S  S T IL L  O N
B T T T -
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  1 . 1 5  p .  m .  t o  4  p .  m .  
S a t u r d a y
9  a .  m .  t o  1 2  m .  a n d  6 . 3 0  p .  m .  t o  9  p .  m .
C h e c k s  b y  M a i l  P r o m p t l y  R e c e i p t e d  F o r
If you can't come send card or telephone 3 97  and I will call
0. B. L0VEJ0Y, Collector
Rockport Yeung Man Will Study in 
Uncle Sam’s .Great Naval School.
The Sunday Globe published a good 
portrait of Frederick F. Richards, the 
Rockport young man who has just 
passed his examination for entrance to 
the Naval Aeadpmy, and with it the 
following sketch:
Frederick F. Richards of Rockport 
has passed the examination for admis­
sion to the United States Naval Acad­
emy, and is ordered to report there 
June i t  for physical examination. In, 
Ihe competitive examination at Lewis­
ton in June, 1917. Mr. Richards won 
highest honors, but lacked time for 
suitable preparation and failed in the 
enl ranee examination the following 
month. He was again nominated by 
Congressman White, and ppssed the 
second examination with an average of 
S7.
As he h is  already undergone a thor­
ough physical examination it is be­
lieved there is no further bar to bis be­
coming a student at Annapolis.
Mr. Richards was born in Rockport, 
Sept. 17, 1898, a son of Capt. and Mrs. 
W. Iluse Richards. He graduated from 
Rockport High School last year and 
was tulored in mathematics at Bow- 
doin College in the fall. He then at­
tended a Naval Academy preparatory 
school in Annapolis. During the sum­
mer the young man worked on the es­
tate of W. J. Curtis in Camden.
1855 1918
E .  A .  G L I D D E N  &  C O .  ’
D E S IG N E R S  AND B U IL D E R S
A R T IS T IC  M EM O RIA LS
E X C L U S IV E  D ES IG N S
W A LD O B O R O , ME*
Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt ORS. T. L. & RUTH McBEATH
“THE MEGUNTICOOK”
Camden High School Students Get Out
A Military Number.—School Well Re­
presented In the Service.
The current issue of ‘The Megunti- 
cook" is certainly a credit to Camden. 
High School, which it represents. It is 
called a military number, and so far as 
possible the miscellaneous contributions 
have a bearing on Ihe world war, either 
in Hie form of letters from the front, 
written by alumni in the service, or in­
teresting stories. Liberal space is de­
voted to sports, for Camden High 
School is justly proud of the fine show­
ing which il is making in athletics. The 
magazine also carries a large amount 
of advertising, which shows that the 
students have the proper amount of 
business instinct as well as literary 
ability.
■Following is the makeup of the edit­
orial staff
Fditor-in-Ohief, Roy Hobhs.’18; Assist­
ant F.ditor-in-Chief, Elizabeth Babb, T9; 
Business. Manager, Harold Stevenson, 
T9; Assistant Business Manager, Don­
ald Crawford, T8; Alumni Editor, 
Gladys Taylor, T8; Exchange Editor, 
Katherine Grey, T8 Athletic Editor, Mar­
cus Chandler, T9; Subscription Mana­
ger, Frances Dearborn, T9; Assistant 
Subscription Manager, Joseph Brewster 
T9; Local Editors: Olive Coates, T8 
Ferris Thomas T9, Irving Taylor ’20, 
Evelyn Horton *2i.
The following is a list of Alumni and 
former members of Camden High 
•School who are in the service of the 
United States, either in this country or 
‘over there."
Fred Cook 
Julian Beal, '20 
Lester Beal, ’19 
Martin Richards, TO 
Minot French 
I’lerson Keller 
Alphonso Prince, TO 
Donald Johnson 
Chas. Cooinba, ’l l  
George Frohock, *09 
Raymond Hills, T3 
Edwin French 
Miriam Mathews 
Lewis Tewksbury, T2 
Frank Coombs. ’12 ' 
Fred Hart, '1)8 
Howard Beedy, '09 
Raymond Dow, '12 
Eugene Thompson. TO 
Virgil Wlddoes, '13
TENANT’S HARBOR
Miss Duma Giles has gone to Boston 
for a few days.
Russell Tabbutt was home from 
Burnt Island'Life Saving Station Sat­
urday.
Mrs Amelia Taylor has her house all 
ready for rent, it will be occupied by 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tabbutt.
Manfred Humphrey made a business; 
trip to Rockland one day last week.
Miss Harriet Long has gone to Port­
land to teach school.
Miss Grace Mansfield of Boston is a 
guest of Mrs. E. E. Allen.
H. F. Kalloch was in Rockland one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Wiley, who 
have been guesls of relatives in Rock­
land, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. E. E. Allen arrived home from 
Camden last week.
C. E. Wheeler and wife went to 
Rockland one day last week.
John Wall who has been slaying with 
his daughter, Mrs. Charles Robbins in 
Barre, YU. has returned home.
Degrees were conferred upon two 
candidates Saturday evening at Puritan 
Rebekah Lodge. The parties were Mrs. 
Burton Wallace and Mrs. Russell Tab­
butt. After the ceremony a delicious 
lunch was served consisting of baked 
beans, brown bread, sandwiches, pies, 
cakes and hot coffee.
Thomas Hocking, daughter Inez and 
Clarence Slorer, were in Rockland Fri­
day. '
Pearl Barter and friend are guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Barter.
Late news announce the safe arrival 
“over there" of Harrison Smith.
Miss Nellie Averill is staying wilh 
Capt. D. W. Giles during his daugh­
ter's absence.
Mrs. Alice Wiley has been on a visit 
to Criehaven, guest of her daughter 
Florence. '
Stanley Henderson of Glenmere, who 
has been staying in Portland this win­
ter, died Thursday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Winfield Hooper.
Susanna Haskell was in Rockland 
Friday.
Douglas Thom, ’0G j Howard Anderson 
Kay Pendleton, '13 
i Mark Wadsworth 
Albert Gray, '18 
; Wm. Stover, '08 
| Walter Conley *10 
Clifford Felton 
! Roy Gilley. '07 
Clifton Clark 
i George Perry, '10 
• Alex Dougherty, '11 
I Clayton McCobb, '16 
1 Francis Frye, '15 
I John Horton 
j Andrew Jones, '20 
! Earl Wood. '19 i Alden Allen, '12 
! Leon Bryant 
| Ralph Chapin, '16
33 S U M M E R  S T ., R O CK LA N D ! M E .
O m o B  H our*—Un til 9 a. m .; 1 to  S and  7 to 
p. m. Telephone* 55H. 3
D r. B . V . S w e e t D r. M a ty  E . R e u te r
* . O steo p a th ic  P h y s ic ia n s
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 U nion S I. R o ck lan d , M e.
9ourv9  a . m . to  4 p . m . Evenings and Snn* 
lays by appoin tm ent. Telephone 186 l tf
ROCKLAND
Telephone 333 36 School Street
DR. LAWRY
23 OAK STREET
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentlet
1-Y ear G raduate of U niveralty  of Toronto 
T reats All Domestic Animals 
Office. H ospital and  Residence 
27 Cheothut St r e e t , Rooklaud 
MILK INSPECTOR—For City cl Rockland 
Pbons 455.11 1ft
Emerson Wadsworth, '14Lester Bragg 
Tlios. McGrath, '12 Horatio Alden 
A1 vah Anderson, '08 
Winfield Knight, '19 
Vinton Harkness, '16 
Gfeason Perry, '13 
James Perry, 08 
Louis Hansen, '16 
Samuel Sanford, '11 
Miles Dodge, '15 
Perclval Sawyer, '09 
Roy Handley, *13
Howard Leland, '01 
Irving Rankin 
Henry Gould, '10 
Mary Sides 
Ernest Lamb 
Robert Sanford, '11 
W. J. Hanley, '09 
Leon Burkett 
Walter Thorndike 
R. Waldo Tyler
HOURS: t U ntil 9 a .m .
2 4 p. m. 7*9 p . in.
ROCKLAND
T e le p h o n e  172
Dr. T. E. TIBBETTS,
D E N T I S T
Corner Main and  W in ter S treet*, Eook'and.
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N
D E N T I S T
Office C o r. P a rk  an d  M a in 'S tte e t*  
fO T  Open Tuesday and Saturday  Evenings. 
hone 87B W________________________ 83tr
DR. IRViLLE E. LUCE
-D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND
A b o r . H uilon -T u ttle  Bookstore 
________TELEPHONE CONNECTION________
BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
M l  MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND
N u t  Door to  T b o ra d ik .  
T H M 1 N  9 I t
A R T H U R  L .  O R N E
—INSURANCE-
iN ceeM o r to  A. J .  E rsk ln e  •  Co 
« i, Mai* *L. Kocklaad. Ma. lari
WM. F. TIBBETTS
- S A IL  M A K E R -  
AWNINGS, TENTS, FLAGS 
Made To Order
Sail*—machine or Hand Sewed
D r a in  In  C o tto n  Duck, S ail T w in . 
B o lt R opo—S econd H a n d  Salta
TILLSON’S W H ARF, Rockland, He. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
E .  K .  G O U L D
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Removed to  offloe formerly occupied or 
Dr. J .  A. Kichan
Cor. Til lion Ave. and Mate St.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W
Spaclalty, Probate Practice
181 M ain  S tr e e t  R ock lan d
Telephone.—Office 468 H ou le 232-12" 82tl
NORTH UNION
Deputy Sheriff Perry who has been 
attending court at Rockland the past 
two weeks, returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vose attended 
Pomona Grange at Appleton Saturday.
Merle Robbins of East Waldoboro 
was a week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Robbins.
Mrs. Emma Thurston, who has been 
quite sick for Ihe past week is gaining 
slowly.
Mrs. Charles Slone of Burkettville 
was the guest of Mrs. Albert Vose re­
cently.
Rev. Mr. Davis and Rev. Mr. Cook of 
Appleton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
\Y. H. Miller Tuesday.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
menage to p an  on to your neighbor.
R O C K L A N D
TAXI  SERVICE
D A Y  O R  N IG H T
—CALL 700—
Rockland Garage
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
& W i t h  a l l  l a t e s t  I m p r o v e m e n t s  
I n c l u d i n g  g l a s s  o v e n  d o o r s  
A r e  u s e d  e v e r y w h e r e
' S O L D  B Y
, V .  F .  S T U D L E Y
27J-275 Kai. S t, Rncktaad, Maiaa
CUSHING
Weston Young of Hartford. Conn., ar­
rived home Saturday to answer his call 
to the colors April 26.
Miss Susie Post of Owl’s Head is 
teaching in District i. Miss Edna Ben­
ner of Warren in District 6. Both are 
boarding at W. G. Maloney’s.
Mrs. Alice Heyer of Waldoboro was 
I lie guest of tier mother, Mrs. C. F. 
Maloney and other relatives last week.
Mrs. Mary Wallace died ui the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Laureston 
Creamer Wednesday. morning af ler a 
long illne.ss, though confined to her 
bed but a short time. She was at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. E. B. Hart, 
until a few weeks ago.
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer is confined to 
her home with a sprained ankle.
Among the new arrivals at Ilalhorn’s 
Point are a litter of 7 pups at J. ill- 
son’s, 10 pigs at H. L. Kelleran’s. a 
lamb at Ralph Peases', and 8 or 10 
calves at various barns along the road.
Eli Maloney returned to Bostop 
Thursday after a fortnight’s visit in 
town.
Halsey Flint has gone to Boston on 
a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Maloney ami 
daughter Enid were guests at E. R. 
Hart’s last week.
Mrs. Goddard is occupying A. A. 
Woodbury’s house.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Arthur Harrington and daugh­
ter Nellie Richardson left Friday for 
Ayer, Mass., to visit ner son Arthur 
Richardson at Camp Devens.
Miss Helen Meservey arrived home 
from Thomaston Wednesday, where she 
has been for several weeks.
Eunice and Gertrude Wall were home 
from Rockland for the week-end.
Earl Day has returned to Whitins- 
ville, Mass., after visitng at Leland 
Mann’s for a few days.
Leslie Thompson is home from 
Whtinsville, Mass.
Mrs. Nina Tuttle was guest of honor 
at a picnic dinner party given Friday 
by Mrs. S. L. Simmons.
Miss Marguerite Elwell arrived home 
Friday from Med field. Mass., where 
she has had employment through the 
Winter in. a straw shop.
Nina Tuttle left Saturday for her 
home in Portland, en route she visited 
her sister, Mrs. Percy Averill in Thom­
aston.
School began here Monday with Miss 
Jeanie McConchie as teacher.
H. G. York was very low Monday. 
His daughter, Mrs Tainter, is expected 
home
Red Cross work done here during 
Ihe month of March: 27 pairs stock­
ings, 2 pairs wristers, 1 pair iniltens, 3 
pairs mules, 3 pairs bed socks, 13 com­
fort pillows, 2,76 fomentations, 132 eye 
bandages, 950 eye dressing, 21 handker­
chiefs, 1 dozen, men's undershirts, 1 
dozen men’s underdrawers, 2 hot water 
bottle covers, 100 trench candles, 1 
United afgiian, 2 knitted niufllers, 3 
Belgium quilts. C Belgium children’s 
dreskes, 1 Belgium skirl, 1 Belgium 
undervest, 1 Belgium blouse. Three 
afghans have been sent in this year, be­
sides several 4 inch squares most Of 
which have been nide by the children. 
Special nientioh should be given Es- 
tella Caddy, a little 12-year old Miss, 
who has kniltd over 125 of the squares.
CRIEHAVEN
Forest Hupper of Port Clyde h*s 
moved his family into the McClure 
house. He is to have charge of the fish 
and lobster business here this summer.
The Ladies Sewing Circle met with 
Mrs. John Anderson, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Hupper and son 
Leslie, who have been spending the 
winter in Glenmere, have returned 
home
Joseph Alves, who has been ill, is im­
proving in health.
Mr. and Airs. Watson Barter and 
Simon -White, wfeo have -been- spending 
the winter in Allston, Mass., have re­
turned to Iheir home here.
All the men are busy repairing their 
boais and getting traps ready for spring 
fishing.
E. W. Crie made a business trip to 
Rockland last week.
Miss Margaret Simpson has employ­
ment in Rockland at the Copper Kettle.
it seems like living to have the Palm 
making regular trips once more.
The Criehaven Endeavor Society met 
with Mrs. John Andersoif last week.
Mrs. Alioe Wiley returned to her 
home at Tenant’s Harbor after spend­
ing a few days with her dughter, Mrs. 
F. B. Erickson.
Samuel Tupper made a business trip 
to Camden last week.
Andrew Anderson and Charles Ander­
son have gone to Vinalhaven to sell 
Iheir fish.
A. L. Simpson launched his motor 
boat and is ready for fishing.
Mr and Airs. Hatton Wilson are back 
from Glenmere .where they have been 
spending the winter.
The spring term of school has begun 
with Miss Alice Nickerson of Belfast 
as teacher.
LIBERTY
S. T. Overlock and wife were the 
guests of Mrs. John Light, Sunday.
Mrs. Harlow Flanders called on 
friends in Burkettville Sunday.
S. T. Overlook is coopering for 
Arthur Overlock.
Arthur Overlock was in Union Friday 
and Saturday.
John Leigher is at work for the firm 
of Prescott & Leigher in the mill.
It is reported that parties have been 
in this place trying to contract for 
slaves at *10.00 per 1000.
Alden Rhodes is the first man here 
to get his aulo out this spring.
Otis Jones and wife called on friends 
in Washington Saturday.
Mrs. E. Light is on a visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. Alton Overlock.
Allen Ripley was in town Sunday 
calling on old friends.
Mrs. Eliza Overlook was the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Johq Light, Sundav.
Joseph TurneV is at work for Turner 
& Jones in their mill.
Elden Leigher is at work for L. M. 
Staples at Washington.
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
“smokes" to our soldier boys iD 
FramSe. Read about It In another 
ooiumn.
SOUTH WARREN
Fred Jordan, wife' and son of Rock­
land, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Jordan.
Mrs. Alice Linekin will return lo her 
home in Worcester, Mass.,'this week. 
She will be accompanied by her 
nephew. Maurice Morse.
Mrs. Eirieline Bucklin. who has been 
spending Ihe winter in Bath, has re­
turned and has opened her home.
Miss Marion Copeland came home 
from Union Thursday and ai tended the 
Teachers’ Convention, Friday. ,
Little Miss Eunice Libby had ihe 
misfortune of hieeting with quite an 
accident by gelling her fingers caught 
in Ihe cogs of Ihe churn in the Cream­
ery, tearing Hie nails from two fingers 
and otherwise lacerating Ihem.
Mrs. M. P. Jordan is "high liner" as 
usual in getting Ihe early .dandelions. 
She enjoyed a fine mess of greens 
Sunday.
The Red Cross workers met with 
Mrs. Annie Davis Wednesday of last 
week. Although the number present 
was not as large as usual owingl to va­
rious reasons, a large amount of work 
was accomplished. Hospital sheets and 
socks were made and many Belgian 
garments finished. The next meeting 
will he with Mrs. L. R. Bucklin, April
E. A. BENNETT
Sunday night. April 7. at 9 o’clock ai 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Stanhope, in Rumford, occurred the 
death of E. A. Bennett, after an illness j 
of three mouths. Mr. Benneit was born j 
in Rockport, June II. 1836, the son of 
Sumner and Julia Richards Bennett, j 
His grandparents were among the firs t, 
settlers in Rockport. Mr. Bennett en-, 
listed in Co. A. 16th Maine Regiment 
and was transferred to Co. G, 20th 
Maine. Mr. Bennetl had spent the 
greater part of the lime since his w ife, 
died, 12 years ago. with his daughter, 
Mrs. Stanhope, who, with the help of 
Miss Mabel Bennett, a trained nurse, 
cared for him tenderly during all iiis ’ 
illness. He was of a sunny disposition, 
and none knew him b u t to love him. 
The abundance of flowers testified ti­
the love and esteem in' which Mr. Ben-, 
nett as held.
Funeral services were held at the | 
home of his daughter Mrs. Stanhope. 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Allan; 
Brown officiating. The remains were 
brought to Rockport Thursday, accorn-1 
panied by Mrs. Stanhope, Miss Mabel 
Bennell and E. Y. Benneit. Mr. Bennetl I 
leaves to mourn his loss Mrs. C. S. I 
Dunham of Dixfield, E. Y\ Bennett of 
Rockport, Mrs. C. E. Stanhope of Rum- 
ford. Ralph H. Bennett of Chicago, Miss 
T. Mabel Bennett of Portland, five 
grandchildren and three great grand­
children.
I  CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS
Helpless in Bed With RheuaiaU,- 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES"
THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS
[For The Courier-Gazette]
I walked upon the mountain, and found a piece 
of clay
Some human hand had fashioned, then flung it 
fa r aw ay ;
Some hand had ar t and cunning, and worked 
with zeal and skill
To shape and mould the vessel I found upon 
that hill.
What was its use? I questioned. Had It held 
the sparkling wine
On some glad day of feasting, or fru it from 
shrub and vine?
Or served some humbler purpose in vanished 
days of old,
When wood and earth in some great house held 
equal place with gold?
I strolled upon the seashore, and there I found 
a sh ell;
It breathed a song of sunny climes no mortal 
tongue could te l l ;
And many had passed by it. this waif upon 
the strand.
Till I perceived its beauty, and held In my luind,
And heard the song it whispered of tropic lands 
afar,
Of coral reef, and palm tree, and gleam of south­
ern star.
This bit of pearl, unnoticed, upon the beach- 
sand gray
Brought home to me its message of helpfulness 
today.
I wandered in a valley, and found a ower red,
On tanglde brush and rocky soil its brilliant 
color shed;
No other blossom near it, but overhead the sky
Had sent refreshing showers when the parched 
eartli was dry.
It lacked the lily 's fragrance, this wilderness- 
bred child.
Yet nodding on its slender stem It looked a t me 
and smiled.
And many a chance acquaintance that morning 
had 1 met.
But none a smile had given, to help me to 
forget.
I journeyed in the desert, where sands are 
burning-dry,
I felt a tiny breeze spring up—an oasis was 
nigh,
And visions of its verdure, its softly flowing 
stream
This wandering zephyr brought me, and told 
me 'twas no dreum.
So in*the desert of our lives we oases will And
That help us o 'er the torrid wastes, with others 
of our kind
And pain and peril we forget with falling watery 
near.
For pastures green are ours indeed with springs 
of hope and cheer.
, ,  , Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
March 25, 1918.
EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Hazel Day of Washington, D. C., 
arrived home Saturday and is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary Bav, for a 
visit.
Mrs. Willis Vfnal and son left for 
Warren, Saturday.
Fred Shuman of North -Waldoboro 
was at G. A. Fogler’s, Sunday.
Miss Maude Burns of Dutih Neck is 
attending school in this district and 
living with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Rines.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson were 
entertained Sunday by Miss Hazel Day.
The Ladies Social Glub met at the 
home of Mrs. Judson Benner April 11. 
Ten members and three visitors were 
present. The program was in order by 
Mrs. E. E. Reever. Reading and recital- 
tons were the afternoon’s entertan- 
ment. The program for next meeting 
was announced. “Life at the Front,’’ 
given by Hazel Day. Nice refreshments 
werp served. The next meeting will 
be held April 25, with Mrs. Mary Day 
and daughter, for an all day session.
WINDSOR HOTEL
O P E N  TO T H E  P U B L IC
F ir s t  C lsss Service
S te am  H e a t B a th , E le e tr ie  L ig h t .
F, P, KNIGHT, Prop, ^o.c>i“ d-
WE MAKE RUGS
FROM
WORN OUT CARPETS
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
Novelty Rug Co,
25 Lancaster St., Portland, Me.
24-39
-V. It. K1TTREDGE
A P O T H E C A R Y
l l  BPBCJALTT,
■ A ID  h t h k k t  BOCKLABD
EAST WASHINGTON
Raymond Bowiey, who has been in 
Rockland during ihe past two weeks 
attending court, returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnston attended 
Ihe pieeting of Knox Pomona Grange at 
Rockland last Saturday.
Allen Ripley worked last week for C. 
O. Ludwig splitting wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner visited 
in Liberty one day last week.
Mi', and Mrs. Fred Millay were visit­
ors at Charles Overlock’s last Sunday.
Miss Erma Thomas, who has been 
stopping ai Mrs. William Johnston’s for 
a few weeks, went lo South Washing­
ton where she began school April 8.
I.itlle Miss Alice Light of Liberty is 
visiting at Hie home of her parents .Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Light. ,
Overlock's Orchestra played at Bur- 
kettville Wednesday’ night and Union 
Friday night for Red Cross dances, and 
report good crowds at tooth places.
Ii is reported that Ihe measles are 
q u i t e  prevalent in town, Mrs. Glenice 
Edgpcomb being quile sick with Ihem.
EAST SENNEBEC
Leon Ludwig of Waldoboro was in 
this place last week and purchased 
several head of cal lie, calves and hogs.
Mrs. Nellie Smith who has been in 
South Thomaston Hie past two years, 
is visiting relatives and friends in this 
place.
Mrs. Carrie Cummings hail the mis­
fortune to step on a rusty nail Monday 
and made an ugly wound which is 
causing quite a deal of trouble.
David Cummings had an ill turn 
Tuesday and is still in a rather serious 
condition.
Vivian G. Petlengill, who lias employ­
ment in Worcester, Mass., was a i 
cpnl guest of friends in this place for 
fe.w days. He has been accepted for 
special limited service and expects 
call lo the colors at any time
J. M. Paul sold several cows and 
hogs to John Fuller of Union Hie past 
week.
R. B. Simmons has moved into J. M 
Paul’s rent, the C. F. Wentworth house.
“Gets-It^’— 2 Drops—  
Then to the Dance!
Gcodnlght to Corn Pains— Corns Pesl 
Off With “Gets-lt.”
“Say, girls, you can laugh at tight shoes, or 
damp, corn-pulling weather, big bumpy corns, 
calluses on the soles of your feet, corns be­
tween the tots, hard and’soft edrns, if you will
just touch the corn or callus with a few drops 
of “Get’s-It.” What a blessed relief it gives 
to corn pains! You won’t limp any more; 
you can enjoy the dance every minute. Then 
to see how that corn or callus will come right 
off complete, like a banana peel and without 
the least pain, is just wonderful. “Get‘s-It” is 
the biggest seller among corn removers in the 
world today, simply because it is so wonder­
fully simply and always works. Be sure you 
get ‘ Get’s-It.”
FGets-It,” the guaranteed, money- 
back corn-remover, the only sure way, 
costs but a trifle at any drug store. 
MTd 'by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 
III.
Sold in Rockland, and recommended 
as the world's best corn remedy by 
G. II. Moor A Go., Pendleton Pharmacy 
and Charles W Sheldon.
tonJurfCiOix
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GOLDEN  
TONIC
Stands between your horse and the 
ailments that sap his strength and re­
sistance to disease. This liquid non- 
freezing tonic purifies the blood, stimu 
lates the organs of assimilation ai 
digestion and keeps the horse always 
for work.
Use White's Golden. Tonic for horses 
fenng with Loss of Appetite, Indigi 
Yellow Water, Swelled Legs and 
temper. An unfailing preventive of 
ease if used as directed.
Sold by dru reiats and general stores a t  
60c per bottle o r  we will mail fu ll aiae 
bottle postpaid on receipt of price. 
M oney back i f  no t satisfied. 
Smhall Bros t  Co., Inc., Enosburj Falls
and
suf-
Indigestion, 
' Dis- 
dis-
Vt
MR. ALEXANDER MUNRD
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont. 
‘T o r  over three years, I WlU 
confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
During tha t time, I  had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I  saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit. Finally, I  decided to 
try  ‘Fruit-a-tives” (or Fruit Liver 
Tablets). Before I  had used half a 
box, I  noticed an improvement; the 
pain was not so severe, and the 
swelling started to go down,
/  continued taking this fruit me­
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place"
ALEXANDER Ml'N'RO, 
50c. a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
A t all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
CHEERFUL AT STONINGTON
The prospects in Stoninglon look n- 
couraging for a. good summer's work 
writes T. A. McWilliams lo Hie Quart. 
Workers’ Journal. J. G. Rogers Frank 
McUuire s superintendent is pulling mi 
ail Ihe granite cullers that come Ibis 
way. J. L. Goss has a large Bo- ,n 
dry dock job William McKenzie, sup­
erintendent.
* * * *
Withdrawal cards from granite nr. 
tors’ unions have been granted Ge>r.' 
Wallace al Vinalhaven. and A. Altelk 
E. Berdcen, It. Eaton and Frank Gross 
at Stoninglon. These members have 
been admitted by card: Eiwood saw­
yer of Stoninglon, to Stoninglon hranrh; 
Asiala Ransta of Hurricane lo. North 
Jay branch; Victor Haijaneline of Long 
Gove, to Milford. .M iss, branch; ntlu 
Hyvaineir, Arthur Hendrickson, K. I.ip- 
pannn and David Mainen of Long Give, 
to Long Cove branch. Among Ihe new 
members admitted is John I.appaiMi, 
lo Long Cove branch.
NORTH HAVEN
Merl Mills is at work for John Gill -.
Elmer Hopkins has had a few days r 
homt from the training camp, returning 
Monday.
Ltvi Brown has been at work for 
Bernard Jordan the past week.
Miss Neltip Beverage i- leaching 
school in Ihe Northeast Dislricl.
Mrs. Teresa Whitmore is spending 
Ihe week in Rockland.
Misses Flu I h and Abbie Brown and 
Miss Bernice Crocket 1 who have hid i 
short vacation returned to Gorham 
Normal [school Monday.
The High School boys are planning lo 
play several games of ball this sea-io.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
David Esancy of Appleton was a 
guest of his brother Herbert while l ik­
ing Ihe tax inventory in this section.
Prof. Robert Thurston has returned 
lo Laconia, N. II.
Mrs. W. J. Greeley of Liberty was 
Ihe guest of her daughter Mrs. 11. A. 
Light Sunday.
Andrew Burkett of Lewiston is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Turner.
Andrew ilokes and Herbert Esancy 
were in Liberty, recently.
Mrs. F. J Esancy visited her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Herman- Edgrcoinb in Apple* 
Ion a few days last week.
Charles Esancy of Liberty was a 
Sunday caller at H. Esancy's.
The Blood is the Life
The blood is ihe life because it is the 
nutritive fluid. If Hie blood becomes 
very impure, the bones, the muscles 
and other parts of the body, are im­
paired and finally become diseased. 
Slighter variations in the quality of 
Ihe blood, such as are uflen bpoigh! 
about by breathing the bad air of iin- 
ventilated rooms, have equally sure 
though less plain ill eifecls on Hie ner­
vous system.
Persons lhat have any reason !•> b‘“* 
lieve that their blood is not pure should 
begin to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla '• 
once. Ttiis medicine has done nmre 
lhan any other in cleansing, enriching 
and revitalizing the blood and giving 
strength and lone to all the organs and 
functions.
If you want to be entirely satisfied, 
insist on having Hood’s. Accept no 
substitute.
OUR FAME ..
is upheld by good -workmanship, 
you want
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
that will endure, built of the 11 n^ ' 
granite or marble by skilled ”XP" / j  
come in and let us submit design:- 
estimates for our approval.
We would like you to see or “ 
tell you about some of the fine m 
menls we have erected recently.
FRED S. MARCH
Til* New MonumeiitJl «J9.
Park St., Cor. Brick. Rockland, *
METHOl
Busy Workers \| 
.Budget of
A drive for Pratt N 
church wilt he made 
Thursday of next wee!- 
ing to raise the annu ■ 
tnis year is placed .it > 
,n3de by the exeeutn 
couched in Ihe follow in 
"Never before lias i 
church for leadership i 
the times demand ijial 
marching under the ha 
Christ “Go Over the I 
and prayers, the m 
ons we can use to
EXECir
L. X.
Willis I. Ayer 
Mrs. George Nash
BUSINESS
R. W 
Team A—I
A. W .. Gregory 
W. I. Ayer
Team B—J
Isaac Hitchcock 
Roy Fields
Team C—L
Frank Eldridge 
A. E. Luce
Team D—
Enocli Rawley 
H. L. Dow
Team E— (fl
Ralph Gonant 
Ralph Stone 
W. G. Singtii
Team F—V 
A. F. Wisner 
F. A. Stanley
Team G— 
Charles Merritt 
Michael Ferrera
Team H— 
Austin Smith 
Myron Young
Team W—W 
Leroy Chatto 
Edw. Elwell 
Arthur Srnitli
Team X—71 
Cecil Garland 
Harlan Bird 
Rudolph Giily
W O M E N
Mrs. R. A. 
Team J—-Mrs. 
Mrs. Roberla Luce 
Mrs. Essie liay 
Miss Minnie Smith 
Mrs. 1,. A. Weiss
.Mrs. Annie ..............  I
Team K—Mra| 
Mrs. Harriet Ayer 
Mrs. Carrie Saunders 
Mrs. Ella Conan t 
Mrs. Evie Orciilt 
Mrs. Clemmie Prescu
RAZORYILLJ 
Funeral services were 
West Washington Adv 
Tuesday afternoon for I 
Lottie (Wei In kin Lenf"-' 
Lenfest of Union, who di 
at the home of her par 
Mrs. Arretus Wellman. M| 
lard E. Overlook officio 
was deposited in the It 
Ihe time of her death, 
and brother was critical
M E T H O D I S T S  A N N U A L  D R IV E
Busy Workers Will Undertake To Raise Their i 
Budget of $4,500 la Two Days Next Week
A  N a tu r a l  F o r tifica tio n
If you catch colds easily, if troubled with catarrh, 
if subject to headaches, nervousness or listlessness, 
by all means start today to build your strength with
^  SCHEDULE OF
3 j  PASSENGER TffiMMB
S S S S S i s d H  la i t K t  January 2B. itM
Passenger train* LEAVE ROCKLAND a* fol­
io** :
t :M  *  *  for Bath, B n a s w tc i  J n c ta u ,
Waierviiie. h i r t l i a i  and Bosnia, arriving to 
Bosnia S SI n  a  via Portsmouth. 3 45 P- a  
via Dover
1.30 ». m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lrviston, Au­
gusta Waiarrilie. Bancor Portland and Baa- 
um. arriving ia Boston !• ; r  n m via P a r j  
mouth U N  i>. m via Dover 
'  00 *. *v SundsY* oniv for Woolwich and
LirntBl
member <if
A: 7 jj. ui. liie frum
- « .LI pi - X I .  W  u rg e  
w  and Tm-nd of our church 
a team ,:r a- ;. ;.t* p » c n t
which is a concentrated medicinal food and building-r-j. i-im ii vr runtmilX 
; r n  orcnii'X ti ,.n c iu n p rn
ciHunnha. w;:;,>
* nt the catn- 
—s L. V. Lit- 
L Ay.-r, Dr. 
-rco \o - x  A. 
:. Repd. F>iJ-
tonic to put power in the blood, strengthen 
the life forces and tone up the appetite. 
No alcohol in SCOTT’S.
A. T Wisner. Captain
Rbandena Anustavo 
i\rucr Aratstndig 
Htikn Rackliff 
Maud NStdvm 
Blanche Seavey 
nie L. Dow, Captaii 
Mrs. Minnie Sirout 
Mrs. W. M. Little 
Mrs. Annie Lothrop 
nt l*»ra Kenniston 
Eva Rogers 
Mrs. Lizzie Melvin
THE STANDARP FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
HARTFORD CONN
Assets, Dec. 31, 11*17
Slocks and Bonds. $1,355,026
Cash in Office and Bank. 77 ,*53
Agents’ Bah.nnas. 122.08:;
Interest and Rents. 17.236
All other Assets. 10,900
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
la  effect April 3. 1918.
Week Daj Service—Weather 1‘ermiuag 
V1NALHAVEN LIKE
Steamer leaves VUudhaven at 7 He a m and 
1 B0 p. m. tor H um uaae lsie and Rockland 
Returning: Leaves Rockland (TIRm *  WRarf)
at f  30 a. m and 3.30 p. m for Hurricane Isia 
and V-nalhuum Lunds at Hurricane Isis on 
signal or notice to Purser
ST0NINGT0N A SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer V!na!haten leaves Swan's Island 
daily at 5 38 a m for Stonmgton. North Havea 
and Bochland Returning, leaves Rockland. 
(Tlllnoo Wharf! a t 1 30 p. m tor North Ha*sn. 
Stonlngtoo and Swan's Inland, and unBI further 
noUce will land a t Isle au Haul Tuesdays and 
Fridays (wwuther, and tide iwnuitun* such way 
w S WHITE. Leu. Mgr
il.ri8l.3HH M 
107.107 05
w. Gross Assets.
Deduct items uot admitted.liliams
Kptoda Admitted Assets.
Liabilities Dec. 31. 
Net Unpaid Leases.
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities.
C—L. K. Littleiule, Captain
Surplus over all Liabilities.D— R. R. Ludwig. Captain
Total liabilities and surplus.
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Assets Dec. SI, IB IT 
Real Estate. $40
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bunds, 3.31
Cash m Office and Bank. -6
Agents' Balances. 33
Interest and Rents, 2'
All other Assets. 1
Mrs. Michael Ferrera 
Mrs. Flora T inier 
Mrs. Sarah Ttmrkrw 
Mrs. NelLe Lurvpy 
Mrs. Alice Skinner
Team R—Lena
Mae Chase 
Jennie Ohftse 
Harriet Trask 
Yincie d a rk  
Lillian MerriLl 
Ethel Kuster Pprry
Team S—Annie 
Helen Harris 
Jennett* Dantoo 
Florence Dun Lon 
Lillian Baker 
Abbie Hall 
Burdelle SLrout
Team T—Mary 
Mrs. R. A. Ingraham 
Mrs. Bell Lewis 
Mrs. Lizzie Melvin 
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles
Mrs. Minnie Copeland _____________
Team U—Gwendolyn Plummer. Captain
Esther Harrington 
Mildred Williamson 
Hazel Mank 
Gladys Gardner 
Edith Peterson
Team V—
Mrs. Ida Simmuri:
Mrs. Minnie Sim in 
Mrs. Neli#* Ulmer 
Mrs. Wiliiam You]
Mrs. Mae Gregory
“earn E—George Orcntt, Captain
oi Ralph Hardy
H. W. Bickford
'earn T—Wallace Little* Captain
** F  iZ .  F lm t
> HaJ j»li C . ft***d
Team G—E. R. Hatch. Captain
RHODE ISLAND INSURANCE COMFANT 
PROVIDENCE. R i 
Assets Dec. 31. 1917
locks und Bonds. $1,687,158 €3
uah In Office and Bank, 112.HIT 52
gems Balance*. 349.026 70
iterest and Rents, 12.640 T«6
ii other Assets, 2tt.u»6 14
lock Tuesday while visiting schools in 
this part of the town. She was ac­
companied by her daughter Mirth a 
Mrs. Johnston is especially adapted 
und. well ;uah:itei for >.i:win!indent 
of Schools ami it is a misfortune to 
have to group our town and lose such 
-
d e e p ly  in:^re>!^d in the schools and 
children of her town and has worked 
faithfully* but is unable to leave her 
home duties to lake up ciass work* of 
more than her home town. We are 
very sorry to give her up.
Measles have got a foothold in some 
of the schools and it will break the 
schools up probably all over the town.
St Clair, Captain
Mrs. Kulh EUingwood
Ly ia "Warren Tibbetts 
Nettie, .Alice and Elizabeth 
Bntl
Grass Assets,
Deduct items nut admitted. Deduct items nut admitted.
Admitted Assets.
Liabilities Dec. 
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums,
Ail other Liabilities.
, Cash Capital,
Surplus over all liabllliies.
Admitted Assets.
Liabilities Dec. 3!
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
Ail other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,442,623 8B Total liabilities and surplus, $2,106,730 22
E. C  MORAN & CO., AGENTS, ROCKLAND, ME.
TSAT EGG PhA l E* WALD0B0R0
Capt. and Mrs. Willard \\ ad" aw at
hnme after a trip tv New Y.>rjL
(tu rli's  C. Lilly writes irw i (la::i! 
Dev us Itiat tiiev are d.iimr id tensive 
training ..nd he expeels tu go a c r’ss 
vtiiy sno'u
M-s. Eiunia Welt , f Rnc-l.md was' 
the cues! .if her dauithler. Mrs. C. B. 
riiihl. last week.
The €(iDOT«gRlional ehure'i 1- a ti -ne- 
Ccary named in the will s i' the late 
•lames P B.iyd, who rer-.'.U} died ui 
S
Rev. and.Mrs. H. F. Millwim aoe in 
Dexter attending the East Maine-Con 
fe'enoe..
M.ss Sosas Ludwiis w»n: I I D.nnari- 
seotta Friday l.i attend the Chapaun 
conoerL She was the guest of tlie 
Gu W. Sinp-rs during her slay.
Miss Grace B. Chapman i- at home 
for a week.
Jes-e Benner ’i*Tt Sunday for W j- 
eester. Mass., to accompany Mrs. Ben­
ner home.
Our "city fathers" have installed a 
-i!--ut policeman a: the four corners. It 
-is hoped this wilt prevent the reckless 
drivinc of autus that has been -uch a 
enace to pedestrians.
Harry Benner has cone to Portland, 
where hr has employment.
Miss H"len Gallagher is teaching al 
East Waiduboro.
Miss Etbel Overlock went to Friend­
ship Sunday to begin ti-r school Mon­
day.
Leslie Mank i- slowly recovering from 
his recent attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. Isaac W. Comery is in Massa­
chusetts visiting relatives.
WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
Mrs. R. .v Ingraham. ‘Ihaamian 
tam J—Mrs. C. E. Meservey, Captain
erta Luce Mrs. Litlian Hatch
t* OAT Mrs. Josephine Brault
WARREN
Rev. Robert and Mrs. Carey of Isles- 
horo wo re guests E. F. Montgomery's 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Carey 
came to attend the Baptist Men’s 
League meeting wluch was held Wed­
nesday at Rockland.
Charles McK-Uar lost a valuable 
horse las! week and E. F. MontgomeJ'y 
lost his family horse.
Miss Ha2ei Eugiey visited her sister 
in Rockland a few days returning home 
Wednesday of this week.
M.s- snsi" K-;;-. r of R.K'kland is a 
guest if her gr-amiaiother, Mrs. L. 
Hokes:
Neal Gray has been accepted for 0. 
S. s - a
Ayer, Mass., some time this month.
Everyone is gciing ready to celebrate 
‘Patriot's Day. Pledge your allegiance 
: , your country by displaying "Old 
Glory" and buying Liberty Bonds.
There ail] be a leathers' meeting al 
the high hii bn.iding Saturday, 
April 27. j : 2 ■<'docks
The Kong's Daughters met with Mrs. 
Lukin at ::ie Congregational parsonage 
M evening; thejre was a goad at- 
tenViance. Mr-. Latin served dainty 
refreshments.
Rev. \\ . H. Lakin received word last 
week hi: h:< brother, sorgeant Samuel 
P. Lakin, if Battery D-isiUi Regiment
. A. c_ .V E. F., had arrived safely 
in France. .
Th" services at the Gongrecnlionai 
dmrch Sunday were well attended 
the in mine -ervice pasior Lakic's text 
w i ' saiih fJM "Who is this ttiat com- 
eth fr an Edom, with dyed garments. 1 
-peak in right ■ lusne— mighty to 
siivt " At fi o'clock Mrs. Benjaann 
Watts was in charge of Ute C  E.. ser- 
viC' , which was a very solemn and im- 
pres-.vv service made so by the neces­
sity of inning the Rrs! g.:: stars on 
the beautiful service flag, to the num­
ber f two. showing that tw o  Voting
men from "ur little lown had died in 
the service T their country, they are 
Leriy Ferris and Clarence Hunt; both 
died m training- A the 7 oTlork ser­
vice the pastor's s-.-mon topic wn- 
“The Importance of Believing on The 
Son." John 3-36. Services for nev 
Sunday, praaefamg  *t 10.3d. sobjeet, 
"What is a Christian?" Sunday School 
at 12. Herbert Thomas saperintendeni 
1 Jasses for alL M'-n's brotherhood in 
parlor at same hv>ur. a4i men invited. 
C!iristian Endeavor at G o'clock in 
chapel. Preaching at 7 o’clock, good 
singing, all welcome:- Strangers m 
town without a church home are in­
vited to worship with us.
Ingenious Arithmetician* Turn Their 
Attention To Solving It.
To The Courier-Gazette of March 26 
a contributor furnished this problem:
"tme man had ID eggs, ue man had 
DO egg- and another had 8D eggs. They 
are going to sell their eggs at the same 
pr>ee a dozen and en?h will receive the 
same amount of money when ail their 
eggs are soid. How is it done?"
Writing the next day from Vnion 
Arthur J. Clark ?.ays: "The egg prob­
lem will admit a large number of cor­
rect answers. To have the three lots 
of ID, DO and SD eggs bring the same 
price, a double standard price is 
charged. The dozen prize may be any 
price, providing each additional egg over 
even dozens i- .-old a! three times the 
price per dozen. Fifteen eggs equals 
t dozen with 3 additional eggs, DO eggs 
equals a oxen with 2 additional eggs. 
So eges -equals 7 dozen with 1 addi­
tional egg. Example: One dozen al
12c per dozen plus 3 eggs at 36c each— 
si.2t't 4 dozen at 12c per dozen piu«i
2 eggs at 36c each—fl.20; 7 dozen al 12c 
per dozen plus 1 eg? at 36c—*1.20: 
price of each additional egg must be 
three times th- dozen pric-> and con­
ditions are fulfilled."
J. L. Cross: The eegs were sold at 
3c a dozen, the remaining eggs at fie 
apiece, each man receiving 30 cents.
A. T. Clifford gives the same answer 
as Mr. Cross.
Frank S. Rhodes says th" first dozen 
in each case suld at ic, all above that 
quantity setting at the rate of ?Li-i 
a dozen, bringing each man 40 cents.
E. H. Philbrick says that the first 
man -old 12 eggs at 60c a dozen, 1 egg 
at 12c a dozen and 2 eggs at 6c a dozen, 
second man sold 40 egg- at 6c a dozen. 
8 at 60c a dozen and 2 at 12c a dozen. 
Thi'd nnu sold 70 eggs al 12c a dozen.
3 at 60c and 12 at 12c. Therefore each 
man received 62 cents.
Harry C. Greenlaw of North Haven 
writes: "The first day egg- were
cheap, selling at 1c a dozen; the second 
day they -.old at 3c apiece, or 36c a 
dozen. The first man got 1c the first 
day and fic. the second uav; second 
man go! 4c first day. Gc second day; 
third man got 7c first day, 3c second 
day. Thus each man got a total of 10 
cents." "Box 27D." si ■ rung!on, sent the 
same solution.
The person furnishing the problem 
accompanied it with this as the solu­
tion:
First man sells 1 dozen eggs for lc a 
dozen and has 3 efigs and lc.
second man sells 4 dozen for lc a 
dozen and has 2 eggs and i cents.
Third man sells 7 dozen for lc a 
dozen and has 1 egg and 7c.
The firs! man sells his 3 eggs for 3c 
apiece and receives fir for these, which 
added to his first sale lc gives him 10c.
Second man sells his 2 "ggs for 3c 
apiece and receives 6c, which added to 
ic gives him 10c.
Third man sells 1 egg for 3c, this add­
ed to 7c gives him 10c.
Harriet Curtis 
Leone Currier 
Ruth Jun*-s 
Margaret Ay]ward 
Minnie Dennison 
-Sire. Samuel Rogers, Captain 
- Miss Alice Hovey
i"ns Mrs. \  i la  Garland
Mrs. Martin K sLe: 
ng Mrs. Winnie Stanle
Mrs. Minnie Miles
Mrs. A. D. ora*- 
Mrs. i iaru stream 
Nellie Murca, Captain
Mrs. Albert Harding 
Miss Lena Conwy 
Miss Lizzie Breadun 
Miss Lizz*e Winslow 
Mis- E-teUe Bartlett
News has reached here of the birth 
f a lilt!" girl to Mr. and Mrs. Kitchen 
: Branch Miils. Mr-. Kitchen was 
inner. > M.-s Ly i:a Ph. md taught 
•n hi-."-- for a l.,ng time.
Mrs. Pan-y ifibbert is caring for 
Irs. .Alonzo Grot ton who fell and bruhe 
er hip several weeks a g -.
Mi-sumary W. E. Overtook was at 
sh P i <' \i'-  Head last Sunday.
Mrs. Blanch'. J-itins: >n was enter- 
fined by h- r namhl Mrs. Edith Over-
Tuesda:
T h i s  S e a l  I s  t h e  F i s h e r m a n ’s  
G u i d e  T o  C o m f o r t ,  L o n g  W e a r  
a n d  E c o n o m y  
I n  R u b b e r  B o o t s
Look for the “U. S. Seal” on every 
pair. It is our promise and your as­
surance of rubber footwear that will 
keep your feet warm, dry and com­
fortable in work about the boats and 
wharves, when gales lash the waves to 
fury and fling high the numbing, icy 
spray.
Not only warmth and comfort, but 
longer wear which means money saved, 
make U. S. Rubber Footwear ideal for 
the fisherman, and for all who must 
ward off wet and chill and conquer 
rough going in the day s n ork. There s^ 
a pair designed for your special needs.
For sale everywhere. Your dealer has 
just what you want, or can get it for you.
U nited  S ta te s  Rubber Company
I New York
The entertainment given by Rebekah 
Ledge Friday -vening. April 12, caJu-d 
nut a guod house despite the storm. The 
play A xuthern  Cinderella" proved 
the truth of the adage. "All's well that 
ends well." Frances Acburn as the 
wealthy and aristocratic Madame 
Ctiarl-s looked the part to perfection. 
Liii'e Enid, her granddiu-ghter, fea­
tured Audrey Wyxnan, who was very 
sweet and appealing. Th- noble char­
acter of Rise Winter-berry, the settle­
ment worker, was adequately por­
trayed by J»nnie Linscott. Helen Galla­
gher as the rollicking Johnny Bell Ran­
dolph was very amusing. The Hawke 
sisters, Ethel Overlock and Luda Steele.' 
quarrelled and plotted effectively. Tti- 
fumnaker was Fredoma Porter Brackett 
as the old colored mammy, who made a 
decided hit with the audience, her 
"vveddin- crusoe" was a wonderful cre­
ation and her droll wit and sharp say­
ings convulsed the audience. Audrey 
Genthner sang a taking selection be­
tween acts in a manner that called forth 
much cunimenAition. Three little giris 
sang "Buy a Bond" and ' We'll Pay 
Our Debt to Lafayette" charmingly. 
They were dressed in red, whit" and 
blue and carried French flags. Heed s 
-rhestra cam" in for their share of com­
mendation. The audience did their part 
royally giving applause with a liberal 
hand. Mrs. 5. r .  Winslow had c h a rg e  
of the program.
Dan Monro's restaurant on Park 
street. Rockland, was re-opened Tues­
day, after being thoroughly renovated. 
Old friends and new radially  wel­
comed.
Blood u  the Litt
THE BROWN SPIRIT
Rev. J. E. Everingham of Warren has 
received from his si-n <7hrL assistant 
paym-ster. I'. S. N. R. F , now at .in 
\! Ian tie port, a copy of a letter which 
was sent before Easter, by Dr. Faunoe. 
President of Brown University, to all 
Brown boys in their country' s service. 
The letter shows the patriotic spirit of 
Br.itvn, and also the interest on the 
part of the President, in -the men. H? 
~ 'a :es that a service flag with nearly 
3C0 stars is flying from "Old U. H." and 
that the Brown division of the R. 0. T 
Ck, 300 strong, is drilling on the middle 
campus. Fifteen of last, year’s faculty 
are now in the service. Sixty-nine 
Brown men recently held a reunion in 
France.
Financial Siaiomcc:
t h e  ro L rx B L x N  natiulmaji- u r t  i n s  co
OF BOSTON MASS.
Aascis line. J i .  1917Stocks and Bond*. *7.*3S.M» «1
MWIU* an Beal Elute. l.Mi.m M
J13 97 »9.<M 4«
10147 USCOMMEBCE ENSfRANCE COMPANY ALBA NT. X Y 
Asset* Dec. 31, 1917 Beal Estate. 1123.08
Mortgage Loan*. 41.30Stocks and Bonds. 388.04Cash in Office and Bank, 47.82:
Agent*’ Balances. 36.991Interest and Benta. 4.89
Cro*s Assets, $ 843.23
Admitted Assets. 8843.23Liabilities Dec 31. 1917 X« t'npald Losses. f 22,31Unearned Premiums. 2440tll
At! other Liabilities. 18,32:
Cash Capital, 288.8*
Surplus Her ah liabilities. 363.86:
Total liabilities -nd surplus, J943,23h. o. a m ,  a
Almost everybody has some form of
digestive trouble. That is why almost 
everybody « 3  2nd merit in the old 
reliable True “L. F.” ATWOOD'S 
Medicine. Try a bottle of this medi­
cine and yon wifl easily forget what 
caused the tired stomach, that annoy­
ing headache, biliousness, constipation 
or sleeplessness. Through 60 years, 
standard and recommended by drug­
gists and general storekeepers. 50 
cents. Remember to ask for “L. F.“ 
The *T_ F.” Medicine Co* Portland, 
Mains. aoi7)
Policy Besene.
Ail other liabilities, including 
Claims in process of adjnst- 
D n s :: premiums and Interest 
Baud In advance; bills av a il, mg presentation lor payment: 
reserved lor sccrued premium 
t i n s ,  etc . etc .
Surplus reserved for Tuure 
dividends to poller bolder*.
UNION
Mrs. P. l . Russell and daughter were 
in Portland last. week.
Tile Red Cross dance last Friday 
night was enjoyed by all who attended 
in spite of the snow storm.
A large number attended the supper 
al ;.‘ie CoagresaGunal church Tuesday- 
night.
Several of the young people gave 
Mary Burgess a welcome-home surprise 
party. The evening was much enjoyed.
Mrs. Grace McFarland has returned 
from Massachusetts, where she has 
been visiting relatives after attending 
the Red Cr-i" convention.
There will be a teachers' meeting a! 
the high school building 'Saturday. May 
4. al 2 o'clock.
G R E E N 'S  A U G U ST F L O W E R
Has been used for all ailments that 
are caused by a disordered stomach 
and inactive liver, such as s^rk head­
ache. oonstipaLi-.iH. %>ur stomach, nerv­
ous indigestion, fermentation of food, 
palpitation of the heart caused by 
gases in the stomach. August Flower 
is a gentle laxative, regulates indiges­
tion both in stomach and intestines, 
cleans and sweetens the stomach and 
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver 
h> secrete the bile and impurities from 
the hlood. Sold by Corner Drug Store, 
Rockland; Whitney k  Brackett, Thom- 
astuiL
*23128.388 79 
19.038 31
CHICHESTER S  PILLSTOE £1 WON'l* A
r* .a l7 * 3 t —  
5.112.915 22 
1.859.464 33 
339.999 99
Admitted Assets.
Liabilities Dec. 21 
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,All other I.iahiHii<»N
Cash Capital,
Surplus o»er all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus, 
H. 0 . liL'&DY.
MARCH t u r n s
PAWTUCKET MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Pa w t u c k e t  r  i
Assels bee SL 1917
Rea: Email- $44,049 i*
Miinca^e Loans. 34.000 IM>
Stocks and Bunds. 522.9SS 70
Cash in offlre and Bank. 42.120 70
Agents* Balances. 33.319 »r.
Interest and Rents, 4.707 Hh
Gross Assets *»1*63S 19
■ Deduct items not admitted. 3H.7.12 T5
Admitted Assets. $043,122 44
Liabilities Dec 31. m 7
Ne; Unpaid Losses. $ 6.785
Unearned Premiums, 3ur..;.12 2h
Ail other Liabilities. 6.409
Surjilus over all Luibitiites. 322.414 35
Total Liabilities and Surjiius, $643,122 44
UNITED STATES n t'E L lT T k  GUARANTYCO BALTIMORE HD
Real Bataie.
Murtsace Ltmns.
(.'nllateral Ltians, 87. ZM 64Storks and Bonds.
Casa m Office and Bank.
Ajieuts Baianc'ea.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets, 493.869 69
Gross Assets. Sl7.2tti.4tt* IS
Deduct items not admitted. 1.225.144 13
Admitted Assets. 816.841.284 86
Liabilities I»«r 2J. 1917
Net l  niuiid Losses. $4,149,695 Ml
I nearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cush I'apuai. S.(H*e a** 99JNUruius over all liabilities* 1.833.721 54
Total liabilities and surplus. SP5,041.264 U6
Again. .UAYNABIi S. B1B1) A CO.. Rockland
28F32MP
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COMPANY
BOSTON. MASS
Assets Dec. 31. 1817
Slocks and Bonds, *335.708 00Cash in i4Dce and Bank. 29.325 *2Agents Balances.
Bills Receivable. 3 M3 3tt
Interest and Rents. 2.328 81All other Assets, 7.508 88
Gross Assets. $3*2.825 56
Deduct items not admitted. - 24.274 3*
Admitted Assets. 8338.581 38
Llalulltlcs. Dec 31, I f  17
Net I  npaid Losses, $42,941 H4
1 beamed Premiums, 94.093 12
All other Liabilities, .11.916 14l ash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 79.99* 99
Total liabilities and surplus, $359.7*51 29
2HF323LK
THE TEAYELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY.
Ha r t f o r d  co n n
Assets Doc St, 1917
Mortgage Loans. $ 449.:,:.?, oo
C ollateral Loans.
Stocks and Bonds. 3 294.323 12
( ash ia  Office and Bank. 59. UI9 83
Agents Balances
interest and Rents. r.1.689 44*
All other Asm:ts, 558.217 12
Gross Assam. 81.422.3S2 67
Deduct items not admitted, r~l.53S 65
Admitted Assets. *4.167 775 *2
Liabilities Dec 31. IB 17
Net t  npaid Losses, J 659.371 3*
l  neunied Premiums. l . i tt t tJ 38 77
Ail other Liabilities,
C ash Capital. 2 ttttfl iMie ..a
Surplus over all Liabilities^ 815.773.33
Total liabilities and surplus. $4,187,775 42
M. S. BIRD a  CO . Rockland. Kntix Cuuniy
28F38WNU
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY
PARTFOKP CONN
Assets Dec. 31. Ii*l7
Real Estate. 8 3.233.492 93Mortgage Loans. 3H.398A81 43Collateral Loans. 9 3 8 8  73
Stocks und Bonds, 57.171.574 5ft
ash in Office und Bunk, 6.859.164 86
Agents Balances.
Bills Receivable. 19.992 79
Interest und Rents, 1.815.948 85
All other Assets, 21,265.353 83
Gross Assets. *138.741 628 98
Deduct items not admitted. 1.438.511 25
Admitted Assets. 8129.311.189 85
Liabilities Dec 31. 1917
Net Unpaid Losses. $1,212,245 01
I neumed Premiums. 119,916 35
Ail other Liabilities, 113.916.ft04 20
Cash Capita!. r fa OfT 909 90
Surplus over all Liabilities, 8,962.943 09
Total liabilities and surplus. $129,311.1*9 65
M. S. BIRD <a CO . Rockland, Knox County
* 2SP82WNG
THE MILLERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
CO HARRISBURG. PA
Assaia Dec. 31. 1917
Mortgage Loans, I  85,78ft 90
Siiw.-ks and Bends. 402.475 75
Cash in Buna. 62/8*9 87
All other Assets. ll.%34 $3
Cross Assets, I  i t t  lM  >5
Deduct items not admitted. 14.030 75
Admitted Assets. 8 548.188 28
Liabilities Dec 31. 1917
Net Unpaid Losses, 1.559 99
L neameii Premium*. 187.241 94
All other Liahilftt.es. 4.‘*99 (HI
Surplus over all liabilities. 375.368 26
Total liabilities and surplus. $ 54H.1MI 29
38634
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THOMASTON
For ihft closing party of Miss' Har-j 
vey’s class in Watli»hall. May 2, many; 
novelties in the dancing lin^ are j.rom-j 
ised. Atarston's thtisic will also Be a i 
feature.
Charles \V. Creighton has sold In?1 
residence, corner of'Knox and Hyleri 
streets, to C. A. Benner.
Ttie body of Reuel Thomas of West­
brook, who died at Tngus last week,' 
was Brought to Thomaston, where he j 
formerly resided and funeral services: 
were held at the home of his son, Her- j 
Bert L. Thomas, Elm street, Sunday. \ 
He is survived by live sons. C la re n c e , j 
Fred, Adelbert, Charles and Herbert.. I
Mrs. Ferdinand Schwab of Boston, 
who is visiting her brother Sanford | 
Delano, In Rockland, was the guest of | 
friends in town Tuesday.
Cleveland H. Sampson, who has been 
employed at Ihe J. 11. Everett hardware, 
store for a number of years, has re­
signed his position, and will leave the 
Iasi of the week for Portland, where 
lie has accepted a line position.
Mrs. George Elliot and Miss Ida 
Eilioi left Wednesday morning for New 
.lersey. Where they will spend a few 
Weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John Elliot.
Miss Leila Clark arrived home Wed­
nesday morning from Boston where she' 
lias been spending ten days.
.1. It. Vaughn, Principal of Ihe high 
school, was elected Chairman of the 
Executive Committee at the business 
mepiing of the Teachers’ Convention 
last Friday.
At the High School play in Walls 
hall this evening, music will he fur­
nished by the High school orchestra, 
arid also Hie Mandolin Club.
The dance in AVotls trail Tuesday 
evening, with .Marstor.'s music w.1.4 
well nil tended, Uni scored another suc­
cess. The moonlight dances are greatly 
enjoyed. Another in the series is to he 
given next Thursday.
At the regular meeting of Grace. 
Chapter f). K. S. next Wednesday even­
ing the degrees will he worked hut 
there will be no supper.
Will the person who took a new’ 
“Itaskell A Jones" derby hat from Hie 
men’s dressing room in Walls hall 
Tuesday evening relurn same to the 
Knox Hotel.
Mrs. Hodcrirk M. Edged has received 
a lplter from her husband from Hie 
Norfolk War Hospital in England, 
where he is recovering from a shrap­
nel wound which he received in Hie 
fighting line in Prance, a few weeks 
aeo.
Chaplain and Mrs. Harry Norton have 
been In Augusta Ibis week attending 
the annual Methodist conference.
Walter Eraser and George Bangs of 
Augusta are at the Knox House this 
week.
E. I). Carlelon has sold his stock of 
dry goods to Ihe W. 0. Hewett Co. of 
Rockland.
An alarm Wednesday forenoon oalled 
the department to a lire in a field near 
the old qiftrry on Beecliwoods street, 
A strong wind was blowing and ihe 
(Ire got a\vsy from Ihe men, spreading 
rapidly to 1 he adjoining pasture. No 
damage.
The Thomaston Art Club met with 
Mrs. H. 0. Elliot Monday evening.
Mrs. Karl O'Brien of Rockland is stop- 
pine with her parenls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney E. Clark, for two weeks.
Miss Margaret Jordan has gone to 
Boston for a few weeks
The Pythian Sisters will meet al K. 
P. ball this Friday evening for Ihe reg­
ular meeting. The circle supper, in 
charge of Mrs. Ada Chadwick, will be 
served al 6 o’clock.
Earl Starrett arrived home Saturday 
nitrh; from Genoa, Italy, for a few 
weeks’ stay.
Mr. and MrS. Merritt A. Morse who 
have been spending Ihe winter in 
Southwest Harbor have arrived home.
Miss Ada Smalley was presented 
with a utility shower at the home of 
Mrs. Ellis Petrie, in Rockland, Wednes­
day evening * .
The Ikiptist Men’s League will meet 
at the vestr> next Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Cora Currier is chairman of the 
supper committee.
D A N C E «
Iu the Light of the Moon 
AT WATTS HALL
Thursday Ev’g, April 25
• * ; " ■ i
M a r s t o n ’s  M u s i c
CARS TO ALL POINTS
S T Y L E
a n d  g o o d  t a s t e  i n  a  
L o u s e  L a v e  a n  i n s p i r — 
m g  i n f l u e n c e  o n .  t k e  
w h o l e  f a m i l y .
T h e  m o d e r n  w a l l ­
p a p e r s  a r e  s u r p a s s i n g l y  
b e a u t i f u l — t h e y  t u n e  
a  h o u s e ,  r i g h t  u p  t o  t h e  
h i g h e s t  n o t e  o f  B e a u t y  
a n d  S t y l e .
W. P. STRONG
W a t c h m a k e r  &  J e w e le r
THOMASTON. MAINE
L O O K !  L O O K !
I haTPjnst made some extra nice
S O U R  K R O U T
It ij white, juicy and crispy, now is a 
good time to  boy it for summer use. 
All yon hare to dots put ij up in glass 
jan put on new rubbers and keep in a 
dark, cool place. I also hare 
S a lte d  D an d elio n  G re e n s . P a re  
H o rse  It ad  I*b, V eg e tab le  S a la d , 
t b o w  C how . C ab b ag e . P a r­
s n ip s ,  e tc .  For sale by
EDWIN A. DEAN,
*T-» THE HIGHLANDS
F O R  S A L E
EARLY* S E E D  POTATOES
HURRY H U RRY HURRY 
J u s t  a L it tle  J u s t  a  L it tle  
C ET TH E BEST
EARLY S IX  WEEKS
C e rtilf tly  a  g ra n d  goo5 p o ta to  
O nly  a Few B ushels  L eft
$2.00 P e r  B U S H E L
S i d n e y  E .  A m e s
W ait M eadow  R oad. 
R . F . D. Box i t
R o ck lan d . M e. 
T e l. 17t M t tS t
BUY LIBERTY BONDS
Back the Boys in the Trenches
By Buying Bonds of the
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
D o n 't  W a i t  fo r  a  so lic ito r  t o  c o m e  
to  y o u r  d o o r  b u t  s u b s c r ib e  a t  o n c e  
th r o u g h  y o u r  b a n k  o r  jo in  i t s  L ib e r ty  
B o n d  C lu b .
Do Your B it Now
G E O R G E S  N A T I O N A L  B A N K ,  
T H O M A S T O N  N A T I O N A L  B A N K ,  
T H O M A S T O N  S A V I N G S  B A N K ,
T h o m a s t o n ,  M a i n e
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Lavinia Hammond who has been 
spending several months at G, L. Pas­
cal’s left this week for Ellsworth wlipre 
she will spend a few days before going 
to Castine.
Mrs. Cllfra Buzzed of Camden • Was 
the guest of her daughter, .Mrs. Arthur 
iK. Walker Wednesday.
Charles D Wentworth is employed in 
Hill’s Drug Store, Rockland.
K. C. Rankin. C. E. Rhodes and Capt. 
F. A. Magune have been, appointed fuel 
administrators for the town of Rock- 
port. All dealers in anthracite coal or 
dike must make a weekly rpport of 
the, quantity delivered in the town giv­
ing the name and address of each per­
son to whom Ihe coal is delivered. This 
•must be done in compliance wilh the
laws of Ihe United States Fuel Admin­
istration. The Roekport Board of Trade 
is endeavoring in, even’ , possible way 
In bring ship building into town. The 
facilities are here and they desire the 
co-operation of all the townsmen. J.oin 
the Board of Trade and help bring in 
tiie business.
Rev. J. A. Weed is attending the East 
.Maine Conference in Dexter this week.
Mrs. Calista Cole returned Thursday' 
from Bangor where she was the guest 
of Gen. and Mrs. Mitchell for two weeks.
There will he no service at Hie Meth­
odist church next Sunday morning on 
account of the absence of ihe pastor.1
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Perry who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs A. C. Moore 
for a week returned this morning io: 
their home in Brookline, Mass.
F R A N K  O .  H A S K E L L
— C A S H  G R O C E R Y —
41  O C E A N  S T R E E T  T e l e p h o n e  3 1 6
p r  i c e s  Saturday - Monday - Tuesday
Free Delivery in Thomaston Thursdays 
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
Honey Flavor Syrup, qt. 40c; gal. $1.50 r Strawberry Preserves, per lb .20c
Sugar House Syrup, qt. 30c; gal. $1.101 Prunes, per l b . ....14c, 4fic, 18c, 20c
Large Bulk Olives, per lb.............. 25c i Evaporated Peaches, per lb.............17c
Large Jars Marmadale, each .............28c Evaporated Apricots, per lb.............24c
Large Bottle Cherries, each ............. 49c New Citron, per lb...............................30c
Pure Apple Jelly, jar ........................14e i New Fancy Seeded Raisins, pkg. 12t£c
S P E C I A L  P R I C E  O N  E V A P O R A T E D  M IL K  
G o ld  C ro s s ,  V a n  C a m p s ,  B o rd e n s ,  L io n  B ra n d s ,  c a n ,  \ 2 / i c
D o z e n  c a n s .................. .. ....................................................................... $ 1 .4 5
C o n d e n s e d  M ilk , p e r  c a n  . . . . . . . .  1 8 c ; d o z e n .....................$ 2 .0 0
S o d a  C ra c k e r s ,  P i lo t  B re a d ,  p e r  lb . . 1 8 c
F O R  T H I S  S A L E  O N L Y  
L a rg e  p k g s .  Q u a k e r  R o l le d  O a ts ,  e a c h ............... ,2 5 c
Post Toasties, pkg. new style, each, 10c
Potato Flour, pkg................................25c
5 lb. Pails Vegetole, each ...............31.30
Heinz Pickles, large beetles, each 24c
Small bottles .......... “ ...................15c
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour or
Pancake Flour, pkg........................... 15c
We have a new lot of Barley Flour, 
Bye Flour and Rye Meal, Bolted 
and Granulated Meal, Rica, etc.,
Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg..................9c
Graham Flour, per lb............. 8c
Large Bottles Ketchup, each .............22c
Small bottles, each ..................... ..14c
Tomatoes, large cans, each.............19c
3 cans lor ....................................... 55c
Peaches, large cans, each ..................19c
Pumpkin, per can ..............................18c
Nut Oleo, per lb....................................35c
3 lbs.........................   31.00
Country Butter, per ii)’. ................... 49c
New. Butterine, per lb....................... 28c
5 lbs.........................  31.35
.Smoked Shoulders, per lb.................24c
Pure Lard, per lb................................ 30c
Compound Lard, per lb..............  26c
■ Fat Salt Perk, per lb.........................32c
Lean Salt Pork, per lb ........................ 28c
Liver, per lb..............................  ...7c
4 lbs............................................... ,..25c
Bacon, per lb........................................40c
Corned Spare Ribe, per lb................. 15c
Fancy Whole Head Rice, per lb.........12c
Cream Tartar (Sub.) pkg.....................Jc
4 Pkgs......... ...................................... 25c
Arm & Hammer Soda, pkg..................4c
7 pkgs..............  25c
Cocoa Shells, pkg...................................7C
4 pkgs. . . . ; .................... * ....” ""M e
3 pkgs. Spices ........  25c
Celery Salt, bottle ............................... 8c
* lor .......................................... . ..  25c
, Baking Cream, can, ............................7;^c
Formosa Oolong Tea, y2 lb. pkg.......... 25c
: Coflee, per lb........................................24c
Gold Dust Washing Powder, pkg.......5c
S a l S o d a ,  p e r  lb .............
A m m o n ia ,  p e r  b o t t l e
B ro o m s , e a c h ...............
M o p  H a n d l e s ...............
W a s h  B o ile rs ,  e a c h  . .
......................... 3 c
......................... 8 c
...................... 8 5 c
.......................10c
...............$ 1 .7 5
Ll r^ge 20c bags Salt, each .. 
3 for ...................... ; ..........
..18c 10c bags Salt 
..50c 7 for .......... ........................ 8c........................50c
C U T  P R I C E S  O N  A L L  M E D IC IN E S
Dry Fish, per lb .-.......................
Finnan Haddie. per lb...................
St. John Alewfvea, each .........
1 lb. boxes Cod F la b .....................
2 lb. box .....................................
Royal Baking Powder, 1 lb. cans.
Davis Baking Powder, can ..........
1 lb. cans Excelsior Coflee ..........
3 lb. cans ...................................
1 lb. cans White House Cofiee, ..
3 lb. cans ...................................
Large cans Cocoa, each .................
• 12c Onions, per lb............
■ 15c 10 lbs.
10c Cabbage, per lb.................
. .28c Turnips .............................
..50c Carrots, per lb...................
Parsnips ...........................
Cranberries, per quart ..
3 quarts for ................
Bermuda Onions, par !b.
WAR CONSCIOUSNESS 
MUST COME BEFORE 
.< VICTORY IS WON
' 'J_L—
Food Administrator Merrill Urges 
Conservation of Foodstuffs, Cloth­
ing and Labor Toward Win­
ning The Struggle.
8ays Wheat Supply Must Be Stretched 
to Meet Demand*.
Orono, Me., April— 
“A war conscious­
ness—a sacrificial
consciousness— must 
and will come to 
every individual unit 
of our people before 
the War is won.” 
This conviction is expressed by Leon 
S. Merrill, the Federal Food Admin­
istrator for Maine.
’’There must be a  reconstruction of 
our personal relations and Of our a t­
titude. Our relations and attitude 
must be determined by a considera­
tion of their Influence upon winning 
the war. There must be intensified ef­
fort in every phase of life.
‘‘We must not only substitute but 
we must economize. We must eat less 
wear less, spend less money for non- 
essentials, conserve not only food­
stuffs and clothing but labor as well. 
Every hour of man-power sliould be 
made to produce as nearly as possible 
l 00 per cent efficiency toward the 
winning of the war.
“This War consciousness must come. 
If it doesn’t  come before, it will come 
when our casualty lists begin to come 
in showing a loss of several hundred 
brave American boys each day. If not 
before, It will come when a large pro­
portion of women you see on the 
streets will be wearing black for the 
boys who have fallen ‘Over There.’ 
"And then, America will begin to 
fight—as England and France are 
flghling today."
MEN NEEDED for unloading pulp wood and h an d lin g  freight. 
§3 .0 0  per nine hour day. 
Opportunity for advancement into permanent jobs 
in pulp and paper mill with good pay if you make 
good. Good board at reasonable rates. Apply 
to S .  D .  W A R R E N  &  C O . ,  Cumberland Mills, 
Maine. 32-40
EVERYBODY'S C0L0M1
Advertisements lu this column n n tT T l r ^  
three Unes Inserted once for 25 .V  '*«4 
for 50 cents. Additions! Unes 5 .L i 
for one time, 10 cents 4 times s,.;!?3 *»<* 
make a Une. 01
Lost and Found
LOST—Purple leather hand I,.,.- ~
limey, on Masonic or Limerock Street OK*1
W A N T E D
GOOD SPINNERS AND WEAVERS
D a y  w o r k ,  g o o d  p a y  a n d  g o o d  c l e a n  w h i t e  
w o r k .  A p p l y  t o  t h e  '
SEABRIGHT WOVEN FELT CO.,
CAMDEN, M E. $0-8"
Wanted
WANTED—At once, lady or *
rebresent a large New York Arm. lu v " . 10 
required. Address Al. X, K . 2H
_____  31-11 1
Appleton,
APT.IV t,
■ WANTED—A girl a t the \K\Y vi. - e- 
: BAKERY, 470 Alain street. Rockland. " f K
1 WANTED—tilrl at FLINT- B110S~bak>.Ry'
— ------------------------------------------------hnr
WANTED— In Ttie Courier-Gazette t f  
, young Ilian or young woman, sumo •
preferred, as book-keeper and general „  v ' *  
Good position for the right ners,m , .L10' j MK. FULLER *'
WANTED—Young man for the’ g r ^ r T V  
| ness. Apply a t once. J H FLINT 4  s»v
—— — ----------------------- .--------------  :mtf‘ 'WANTED—Children to board in tl„. - 
1 Plenty of fresli air. pure milk. Best 1 !lr'
I Reliable reference. CLARA V W.UISWOWR
________ ________51*11 ’
WANTED— Boy to leurn the dm - i „, '
C. H. MOOB 4b CO., Rockland.
WANTED—Woman for general Imim.*, ,,.* 
Apply to AIRS R. L. CONNOX, 73 st
IE D G 3 E 3
W e  A r e  C o n t r a c t in g  f o r  •
A C R E A G E
o n
S t r i n g  B e a n s  a n d  S q u a s h
And are offering a Big Advancement over 
1917 prices
WANTED—Molders, machinists, blarhmlikl 
and helpers CAMDEN ANCHOR-Rim klavS 
MACHINE CO.. Camden. Ale. !>u 7-
WANTED—At the Havens Inn. Paur, r  t 
for the summer season. Apply io h eItM vy
CROCKETT. North Haven, Ale
"I 1 _
WANTED—Table and Kitrheii Kiris uriC 
TON HOUSE, Union. 1 J.”.!,11'
WANTED—Table girt at the Kims lCu.T 
Thomaston. Apply a t once. •
WHY SEND WHEAT TO EUROPE?
No question Is more frequently 
asked the Federal Food Administra­
tor for Maine, and all the other states 
In fact, than why we send wheat to 
Europe and ask our people a t home 
to use wheat flour substitutes.
The first answer is that' we send 
wheat Jo  furnish a foundation for the 
mixed cereal bread that the Allies 
have eaten for three years and a 
half, and not to supply them with a 
straight wheat bread. We are now 
eating Victory bread, a bread that 
calls for only 2 0  per cent wheat sub­
stitutes, while Europe since the out­
break of the war has eaten a  war 
bread which contains from 25 to 50 
per cent substitute. They are ask­
ing us for wheat enough to make 
this war bread.
Wheat flour is the only known 
foundation for a bakery loaf. Corn 
meal and buckwheat can be Used In 
baking corn bread and batter cakes 
but these breads cannot be looked on 
as bakery products as they will not 
stand 24 hours handling between the 
oven and the table. American women 
who do their own baking can make 
good use of cornmeal, rice and oat­
meal. but wherever women work In 
factories or long hours in the fields, 
whether in America or Europe, bak­
ery bread must be within their reach.
Now just visualize the French home 
Remember tha t the peasantry in 
France live In villages, not on farms, 
and they subsist on the small local 
store and bakeshop.
NEW BAKING REGULATIONS.
In order that the short supply of 
wheat flour may be sufficiently 
stretched to meet the demands of the 
country for bakers’ bread, the pres­
ent proportion of wheat flour substi­
tutes required in bread and rolls is to 
be increased. _New baking regulations 
calling for an’ admixture of a t least 
twenty-five per cent of substitutes 
with wheat flour in commercial bcead 
baking will go into effect April 14, 
the Food Administration announces 
through Federal Food Administrator 
Leon S. Merrill, with a possibility 
that a still greater percentage of sub­
stitutes may be required later.
All bread -and rolls now manufac­
tured contain a t least 2 0  per cent of 
wheat substitute's. This percentage 
was attained by gradual stages finally 
becoming imperative on Febru­
ary 24. The time that will elapse be­
fore the new rate of substitution be­
comes effective will enable bakers to 
make necessary experiments and 
work out new formulas and methods 
for producing Victory bread.
ORGANIZE SPEAKERS BUREAU.
The Important messages of the 
United States Food Administration 
will be brought to every individual 
in every nook and corner of ’this 
State by a Speakers Educational Bu­
reau which is being organized a t the 
present time by W. B. Moore, Cam­
paign Director of the Maine Volun­
teer Food Conservation Organiza­
tion. This Speakers Bureau will also 
Include the publication of a Bulletin 
containing answers to the numerous 
questions constantly being asked 
relative to the Food Administration 
work.
SUGAR FOR BEE KEEPERS.
Permits will be granted to bee 
keepers in this State whereby they 
may purchase sugar in all cases 
where the bees would be in danger ol 
starvation, should the keeper fall to 
supplement their natural stores.
BLACK & GAY
Thomaston, Maine
\ T = = 1 G 3 E 3  E
WANTED—Hooked Rug Atakerx iVaTlmim  ^
home employment All materials furo!il„-,l .,1 
Eood prices paid. For particular!' 
‘HELDS PIXKHAAI. INC. 217 R ?
a.-- u...*1.....1 - --R.-
10-43
until to
ton A ve, Portland, Me.
WANTED—Janitor, good rellsM,. 
sweep aud eleun, after store is closet, ,, 
to MB. DAVIS. Fuller-Cubb Cuinpaiiy. a ,f  
WANTED—Women for Nurses .\leii~for"vT 
tendants. BANCOR STATE HOSPITAL autb 
to Superintendent. ’ ’
WANTED—Pure white male Anger, caL 1 
year to 18 months old. JOHN RAN LETT ’ 44 
Tillson Avenue. Rockland. ’
WANTED—Middle aged woman In familv of
ffifc £ lS427MCHARD F- SMITH' 1-4*2iltf
V1NALHAVEN
Mrs. E. M. Hall is spending a few 
days in Belfast the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Josepti Tyler.
Mrs. J. P. Moore was in llte city 
Wednesday.
Mrs. \V. Y. iFossett visited Hockiand 
Monday.
Married Folks Dance tonight at Town 
hall, the last of ttie assemblies.
Miss Margaret Libby returned ttiis 
week front a trip to Boston and Wor­
cester, Mass.
The subject of Ihe Christian Science 
Lesson-Sermon for Sunday, April 21, is 
Doctrine of Atonement.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs and Warren 
Beggs returned Friday from Bangor, 
whete they have been spending the 
winter.
Capl. and Mrs. E 
Wednesday for a visit with relatives at 
Wiscasset.
Mrs. Inez Conant returned Tuesday 
from Hawthorne, Florida, where she 
has been spending the winter.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained Ihe 
Silent Sisters at a sewing bee, at tier 
home Wednesday.
Mrs. M. P. Siifi-lh, Chairman, assisted 
by Mrs. Charles Homan. Mrs. Arthur 
Arny, Mrs. Guy Snowman and Miss 
Blanche Hamilton. This program was 
followed by dancing. .Music by Smith’s 
Orchestra.
For Sale
FOR SALE—Ice business in Waldoboro. Has 
no competition. Building filled with ice Deal 
includes all necessary tools and a cart. Apply 
to MBS. EMMA WELT, 83 Union St. 32-35
FOR SALE—On account of the draft I am 
forced to sell my barber shop and pool room, 
which I offer at very low price. Address
“ BARBER SHOIV* Union, Me________ 32-35
FOR SALE—Piano, a bargain at $35 cash. 
MRS. J. F. COOPER, 15G Limeroek S t_  31-34 
FOR SALE—Fine Green Mt. Seed Potatoes
WANTED—Young man, 18 to 20. for general 
work, good opportunity for right party, w u. 
HEWETT CO.
bell boys. THORNDIKE
_____ ____________
WANTED—Good Printer. Steady job iu7 
right man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE. 2G*23
WANTED—Angora cats and kittens iTtlit 
sex and color. JOHN RAN LETT. Id Tillsuu
To Let
TO LET—Tenements iu different parts of the 
city. F. M. SHAW, 48 Middle street, Rockland 
Tel. 665-11._________________
TO LET—The Austin farm, Old County maJ, 
suitable for stock or milk farm or market gar­
dening Inquire on the premises or of F 
AUSTIN’, 38 Pleasant St. Tel. 307-2. 2ytt
TO LET—Offices in Spofford block, 
of E. D. SPEAR, trustee. Inquire29tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Furnished summer 
cottages a t Owl's Head, Me. Fine location, rent 
reasonable. Address B. F. HUSSEY. 28 Church
St., B rerett, Mass.______ 22*45
TO LET—Desirable office rooms in A. K.
treated with Formalin to prevent scab Good j Spear block over American Express
tJn h p p fc  ’ lpf» i size and well matured. Price $1 75 per bushel.
n  U Union A E STEWART, Union. Me.
31tf
FOR SALE— 1 oak bedstead and spring. Can 
be seen a t Fuller-Cobb's. F. W. FULLER. 29*tf
FOR SALE—Second-hand brown re£d baby 
carriage in excellent condition 10 ELM 
STREET. Thomaston, Me. Tel. 42-11. 31*34
FOR SALE—1 33-ft sloop boat, for fishing 
or scalloping, including 7*6 h p. engine in 
good condition. If interested inquire of LOUIE 
Marguerite Chapter O . E. S. w a s  w e l l 1 P e t e r s o n 's  s t o r e , ui TUison A ve, Rock-
attended Monday evening and a line 
letter from Past Matron. Laura B. San­
born was read by Secretary Mary L. 
Arey. Miss Sanborn is now located at 
221 81 h street N. E., Washington, D. C. 
At the close of Ihe ceremonies a patri­
otic program was given:
Vocal Solo—“ My Country 'Tis of Thee,”
Miss Blanche Hamilton
Reading—B arbara F rietdiie , Helen Arey
With piano accompaniment by Albra VInal Smith 
Trio—Tenting Tonight,
Albra V. Smith, Dora V. Boman, 
Blanche Hamilton
Reading—My Country's Flag, Emma C Hall 
Vocal Solo—“Joan of Arc,” Albra V. Smith
The cnminiltee in charge consisted of
Everything in Footwear
N E  V  L O T  
M E N ’S  H E A V Y
WORK SHOES
$ 2 ,  $ 2 . 5 0 ,  $ 3 ,  $ 3 . 5 0
White Canvas Goods
F o r  W o m en , M is s e s , C h ild re n
No advance over last season’s 
prices for those who buy early.
DOROTHY DODD
OXFORDS and PUMPS
IN ALL THE NEW MODELS
Men’s “ Brockton Co-Opera­
tive”  Shoes $ 6 .5 0  $ 7 ,0 0
These are absolutely the best 
quality and value on the mar- 
kef. No better shoes made 
(formerly sold under the name 
Elite.)
SO M E GOOD B A R G A IN S  in  d i s ­
c o n t in u e d  l i n e s — a s s o i t m e n t  a t  
$1.00
278 MAIN ST ., ROCKLAND
land, Me. 
FOR SALE
31*38
Salvage of sloop Nautilus. Can 
be seen a t A. II. HURD’S, Ash Point. Tel 
375-21, or 675. 31-34
FOR SALE— MACHINE SHOP equipment, in­
cluding lathe, grinder, upright drill, all ma­
chine tools, hand tools including 5 sets of 
dies and taps, drills, reamers, wrenches, etc 
Also about $50 in Ford parts, gasoline engine, 
shafting, pulleys, hangers, belting, etc Marine 
engine supplies and parts Will sell whole or 
in part, or will lease shop with e lulpment to 
right party. 1 Metz touring car, electric 
lights and s ta rte r; , l Overland touring t« r 
model 75 1916, electric lights nod starter, both 
cars in first-class condition. Apply a t io 
HIGH STREET 1: ckland.
FOR SALE—15-ft Semi V Bottom boat, one 
year old; also 2 horse Evenrude motor, both 
in fire condition. Apply to HARRISON’ W 
WHITEHALL, (ilover’s  Mill, THison Ave. Rock 
h u d  gi*84
FOR SALE—Buick Runabout v h h  truck lodv 
*:’5U. Boat 30x8’i  •'’abin. C edir plank, copper 
f.isiened. $G0. Inquire of F BURKETT 
Csljiero 31111, TiCaon Ave., Rock’and. 4
FOR SALE or TO LET—A 1 farm on shore 
of Hosmer’s Pond. Caiuden. Apply on premises 
to E. L. MATHEWS. 30-33
FOR SALE—€ room cottage house a t South 
Montville, Me , with furnace, lurge carriage 
house, basement, stable anil 20-foot poultry 
house all connected. In tine repair. Three acres 
apple, pear, plum and cherry trees. Cultivated 
blackberries Sold at a  bargain. Inquire of 
J_F. _ESAN’CY,^\Va3b!ngton, .Me Box 54. 30-33 
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, late styleTgood 
shade Apply to MRS. A. B. BROWN 110 
Broadway ( r e a r )_________ 3o*33
F ° «  SALE—The Munro Cigar Store, 8 Park 
S t , Rockland. Apply to JfUXRO’S RESTAU- 
KA-NT______________ 30-33
FOR SALE—Second-hand furniture, several 
dressers, dining tables, chairs, etc. F H 
SANBORN', 13 Myrtle St. Tel. 582-SI. 26-33
FOR SALE—1015 Harley-Davidson Motor­
cycle with side car WALTER F. BRITTO. 136 
Camden St., Rockland, Me. 30*33
FOR SALE—Four big young horses at BUR­
TON HOUSE STABLES, Union. “  "■
FOR SALE—On or about May 1. two pairs of 
ooavy yuuug horses, weight 260U to 2800. H H 
bTOVEU & CO , Rockland, Me 30-33
. FOR SALE 28ft sloop boat, sails good con­
dition. cheap If taken a t once. B W. COOMBS 
Pleasant Point, Vie. 30*33
FOR SALE-TWO Dump Carts, pair of Double 
Work Harnesses, a Hay Hack and Jigger Annlv 
to JAMESON & BEVERAGE CO .R o c k la n d
FOR SALE—Seven room furnished house on 
Granite stree t; seven room house at the Hlzli- 
V’lth b a rn ; also double house. Inquire 
of^ANNIE F. HAHN, 67 Rankin St. 29*32
FOR SALE—Yawl Motor Boat 23 feet, 7U 
S'—f :  Drtdgeport engine. A. C. SMITH. 30 
29*32Front street, City.
Grape Fruit, each .. 
Lemons, per dozen
Potatoes, per pk.. .35c; Bushel.
M IS S  H A R R IE T  G IL L
M A N ICU RIN G  SH A M PO O IN G . HEAD 
AND FACTAL M ASSAGK 
WAVING BY ELEC TR IC ITY
T el. 334-3 
C a m d e n , M e
Will goto homt 
by A ppointm ent 
63 tf
A t  H A S K E L L S
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
i Special a tten tion  to  Probate m atters
37* M AIN ST RE ET
PRINTER
WANTED
Good, capable man can 
have steady job at good pay.
T h e  C o u r ie r - G a z e t te ,  
R o c k la n d , M e.
„i 1 P R '? A,LE"7hl,''estDlent for foreigners, espe­cially fruit dealers. Hotise with excellent 
banana storage. AGENT. Tel. 39I-M. 29*32
For Sale— 1 used Backus gas heater, can be 
seen a t Fuller Cobb's F. W. FULLER. 29tf
„ . F?  n  SALn —1 ;1S|’ bt‘d5tead and s m i i i g 2 ^ ' B m ^ i i S ’Carpe t s ^ C an  be seen a t Fuller?
c. UALDERWOOD, G artner  ^ s !m  S S S li  
28*33Rockland. Tel. 387-12 ’
office.FRED R, SPEAR, agent._______
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Slaves 
and Musical Instruments or anything that re­
quires .a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 
J. R FLYE, 221 Main St., Rockland, 31c. ref
Miscellaneous
SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free. 
U. S. Shipping Board free navigation school at 
Rockland trains seamen for officer’s berths in 
new Merchant .Marine. Short cut to the 
Two years sea experience required. Native 
or naturalized citizens only Course six 
weeks. M ilitary exemption. Apply at SCHOOL, 
Federal Building, Rockland :{tf
NOTICE—Guernsey Bull for servin’ Keg 
grandson of Masher Sequel. Terms $2 cash. 
Also 1 Reg. Bull 2 years old for sale. Ad­
dress G. IJ. Wilson, Thomaston, Ale , St. George 
Road. 21-o I
TELEPHONE that want ad or that for sale 
ad to The Courier-Gazette. Do it now und 
see what good returns you get. 2Utf
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hair 
Goods a t the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main 
St., HELEN C. RHODES. ltf
AUTOMOBILE CURTAINS repaired with
isinglass FULLER-COBB CO. ltf
STORAGE—TO LET—Furniture or any goods 
requiring a dry, safe room. Apply to SEA­
MEN’S BETHEL. 23 TUison Ave. Tel. 322-.M.
_PALM ER ENGINES—2 and 4 cycle types, 2 to 
75 h. p. Our 10 h. p. 4 cycle a leader for 
fishing boats. Catalogue free. PALMER BROS, 
Portland, Maine. 30-45
Eggs and Chicks
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS. D. W Young strain 
the hens that lay. A limited number of settings 
for sale at 75c each. A. H. XEWBERT. 'J- 
North Main St. Tel_ 27-3. _  __ _ 32*35_
FULL BLOODED WHITE WYAN00TTES - 
Cockerels from the Red, White and Blue Poul­
try Yards at Belfast, 75 cents a setting; also 
brooding hens for sale. J. L. STAHL, 42 liilon
street, Cumden. ______ _____ _
GOOSE EGGS—Toulouse goose eggs, 25c each. 
MRS. GRACE GEORGE, 88 Main St. 29*32 
ORDERS taken for day old chicks to be de­
livered March 30, April 21, May 15, R. L 
Reds, $15 per 100, White Wyandottes $18 P«f 
100. Eggs for hatching, $5 per 100. F. * 
WILLIAMS, 15 Fluker St., Thomaston, Me* 20*35
Cash for Old False Teeth
Don’t matter if broken. We pay up t©$l2*®Jj, 
according to value. Also cash for Old uolo, 
Jewelry, Silver, dental crowns or bridge work’. 
We send cash by return mail and will 
goods 10 days for sender’s approval of our 
price. Send by Parcel Post or write A™* r°r 
particulars.
Domestic Supply Co., Dept. 32, Binghamton, n.t.
toutta*  "*■ * , / ■
» n °C refg ?u o n 7 lL !fed in '1 “ 'F o ^ p a m S l  | 
lars Inquire of F. G. CREIGHTON, Union, Me
--------!_________________  '_______  27tf
F0R* ^ LE—° r exchange for Rockland 
property, 7 room house connected with shed 
and barn, all in good repair, 1 and V* acres 
nice sarden land, orchard of 30 fru it trew
i ? n r i » Ba.nAX  t ™ ’ J u T ^ r S Z ' .
Itockjand. 18 ^  M a ^ t .
p  ®AI-F Sextant, in first-class condition 
S b b  CompanyUire °f  LV C lE S  |
FOR SALE—5 passenger Reo tourtna TaT- ■
U a t % C\ n hM . W n a ^ ^ M a ailn f
. ______ _______ ____________ 25-32
„  FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, 30 rt. A l cnndl- 
tlon. equipment complete, 15 h d Fern,
*»«* flu tch : speed 8 m lla i; Pvery L T  !
l’ATTKR‘!n\'bi rEainf tf t?ke" at 0”ce E c.1 ATTLRbON. Long Love, Me Tel. 11-6. 41tf
S e e d  * P o t a t o e s
S S f *  JjREEN MOUNTAIN
$1.75 per bushel
M. M. DAGGETT
HIGHLANDS, ROCKLAND 
Tel. 452-4 29*^
BDT IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
r I message to pass an to your neighbor.
T o J - e t
Rooms with Board
N e a r  S h ip y a r d  
2 7  SO U TH  MAI N ST.
ROCKLAND
T el. 676-M
tt'Ara it4ien]naA3 II'AV n0*
t p u o a  91U..,—s d iu v ts  fiutA es JL’AV
In  S o c ia l i
in addition to personal nonurtures and arrivals, this ,
dally desires information oJ 
oariles, musicals, etc.
S S  O? telephone will be el J
Miss Minnie F. Gm ghlj|
I, ..,, position ii the store
afler an absence "4*x 
to illness. , .
The Good Cheer sewinl 
meet Tuesday aftentoonT 
}I Fiske. 79 Summer sir.
Mrs. Walter Spauldins] 
who have heen tmesis 
E. E. Simmons, left las 
home in Mattapan, Mass, 
accompanied by Mr. S 
came on from Boston f" 
Twenty-five .members 
class descent led tmexpei
I,.... . of Mrs. Lucia Bnrnl
evening, and gave a surij 
honor of her daughter M| 
Miles, who was present, 
oome silver piece. Sewiul 
Cross was the predomin.J 
Hon f"i' ib.' evening.
Walter 47. Tibbetts, who 
Idlest for a%few days of | 
William F. Tibbetts, le' 
f,ir Washington. I>. <i. HI 
reach his home in Califoi 
Crochet dots on dar 
stockings i- one "f Hie fa 
ment. The “dot" is cmdi] 
Inched at its edges Io the 
Ihe Pry Goods Economist 
new means of enhancing 
of pink undersilks is dj 
lace yokes to match the -1 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hobl 
Been spending the winter 
Fla., arrived home Tucs.l t 
a trip which had been in al 
lions delays due Io the l| 
and boat service in tin* 
present time. Mr. H"i>| 
himself as reeling about 
better than he did when 
Mrs. liohbs was taken ill 
her arrival in Florida, at: 
able to make the sfrenuo 
journey. She was very 
having the care of her .11 
Jessie Ray, who also sp.-i 
in Lakeland. Crops were 
nicely when Mr. and Mrs 
for home. Corn was abu 
potatoes were being dug. 
berries were being shippe. 
a fair ornp of grape-fmi! 
The farmers are greatly 
hy lack of cars in which] 
products.
Mrs. F. t:. French who 
her daughter Mrs. jolu| 
during tho winter, 
deuce on Admonteni avcil
Eddie Richardson lias i.| 
idence on Warren street I 
Walter Ladd, which he 
soon as Mr. Ladd inovv 
home at Walker Place.
Mrs. Wooster Smith In ­
al her home on BCoadwa] 
gradually improving.
* * *
Mrs. G. W. Smith 
Thursday Club with lunc| 
Rockland yesterday. The 
adjourned to tier home 
street where auction prisj 
by Mrs. Philip Howard ail 
iiam W. Spear. The prize] 
Stamps.
Earle Ludwiek who 
Dover, N. II.. for the p t- | 
where many speedy Inns 
trained at Granite State 1 
for-o few days.
Vesper A. Leach lias b] 
York, on httsfness for ih"
liny Rarrad.n lias left f| 
Thorndike A Hix and is
J. A. Young Co. at Ihe X<j
Misses Blanche and Ed
have relumed home, nfi 
the winter iu Boston.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Arthu| 
of Waterville have bem 
week of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Kendall Brewster is visil 
er, George A. Brewster, aft| 
absence, during which he 
Seattle, Washington. He 
Navy while there, and vvn 
umbia liollege for training 
to make an Overseas jour| 
few days.
Walter O. Frost, who w| 
Sunday, lias returned t" 
He is in Hie government cJ 
insect work for I'te di-ti 
Bath and Brunswick.
Mrs. W. A. KenBsdy, ^ l l  
very sick the past few w] 
ing very slowly.
Mrs. Aivah B. Clark le 
for Bos ion, where-She will 
fives before going to Easltj 
be the guest of her du 
William Knowles.
Miss Theresa Rankin 
Harriet Rankin, have rein] 
visit with relatives in Cai
Miss Via Smalley of Til 
Pleasantly surprised Weil 
:'t  a utility shower given h f 
Donlan, and Mrs. E. Petrie 
ler’s home, 20’. Park street! 
numbered about :io. Mi--1 
ceived many pretty and 
i'tie -iigu:' shorl ige will not 
Hie least. Some say Alte r]
A party was given 
Misses Jennie and Hortens! 
e'entire in honor o l Patrol 
freshments were served J 
and a very pleasant even ill 
Those present twere John II 
Hall, n*e<I Tripp, Celia Brl 
fb*tiss, Kathleen Blethen, III 
Miry Stairs, Raymond L L 
Flanagan, Ernest Crie, Ju | 
Cushman Burns, Emma U“i 
'Rwail, Love Skinner, 
Marion Mossrnan, Tinie r»| 
Handln, Leah Freeman, P . 
Horterise Mehan, Jennie M- l 
JIrs, Frank Stairs, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Arthur Monsmal 
present. Those wlro wet 
"erg not present were Willi 
Blanche McCurdy, Roland I 
old jLakeman, Engeoe \\ 1 
Simpson and Donald NnsvJ
Fuifer- fjjbti Compel 
I jbertv  Loan Musica 
evening. April the tw 
•* o'clock. JhibUe to 
‘-V'erti. Bonds on sale 
s t r e e t  fluf}r.
Don’t  Fail To
The closing M ai Dan 
of M iss Haney’s e
w a t t s  b a l l , t h o  
T h u r s d a y  e v e .  
W i th  M a r s to n ’s  O r
DAN'CISG 7 TO 12 : 
A*r e x h i b i t i o n  o f  A e s tb c  
w i l t b e  g i v e n  b y  o u t  o f 
3VAI.C01XY T IC B fn
Ladini’ Ticket* 23c Gcu • 
—AND WAR TA J| 
_ .LATt': CARS AFTKR THE t l
_
THE T> COBWEB-GAZETTE : IBIDAY. A?W L «. MK
In Social Circles
: .arzift. eic. Note* asm t’, 
it viii lie ~st£r reeeriei.
•uatdJ* has resumed- : ■!» >f \ . A
-'{ -ix mouths j\\:nc
wing -€3jrele will
aflprw -m toih Mr-. W
nmer t-treek
-]«kUiding in-! Fred.
s of XSr. anri \h>.
left hi-t night f<#r thrir
sn. M:a.-s. Tbibv were
Mr. Spa n s who
i »StOD for that PWMSC
■n.
v - !i.i-!Qi»er> of Uie Chapin . 
-I'iprl ux*exjMTi<>d!y upon th e ! 
Luna Barpe** W<*jiwrs«lav
,.j cave a surprise party ;n 
-  Jsmcater Mrs. .VJHferrt L.
i'r^senl^d with a hand- 
p.-ee. ,nc fur the Red 
.-■ pr-di'iumaunc oecupa-
v-mne.
TihbHto. who has been the
*fmv days of his brother.| 
7 :>jk' >. left Wednesday, 
He expert s  t»4
:n California next v\ eek. 
n dart-oolared s ilk »
- 'f the fads of tiie m o-1' 
i” xs crocheted, ‘.lien a t - . 
ces to tiie st.«*kimr. says 1
EcooomisL one of the-j 
enhaocinc the lovHnto-- 1 
ilk* is  dyeing shadow 
latch the silk.
H. -v Hobbs, who have 
the winter in l^ik-dand. 
me Tuesday right, after 
d been marked by vexa- 
e to the Park of train
,ne
ii at 
express
tie
M per
did vvhea he left frnne.
- was taken ill the week after 
a Ftor.iia. and was b«r-!y 
ik~ the -tr-nueus homeward 
-,,e .u<  very f.-tlunate in 
\,re of her daughter. Mrs. 
a ho also spent the winter 
,J. Crops were c- ming aloug 
Mr and Mrs. Hobbs left 
Cars was about five feet, 
re seme dug, ad straw- 
re brine shipped. There was 
:> *f crape-fruit ..ad oranges, 
~s are greatly handicapped 
r ears in which to ship their
■ French who has been with 
•r Mr- John Rb'hardson 
winlac; .s now at tier rest-. 
Adm-intern avenue,
,rt jrds in has leased the res- 
Wsrr°n street occupied by 
idd. which he will occupy as 
ilr Ladd moves to his new 
Valker Place.
- »r -smith has been .put 
ate on B fN dm y, but is i 
iznpruving:
PAGE SKVM
H O N O R  P A R T S  A S S IG N E D
5035—Fancy  p ink  and w hite batiste, w ith woven 
silk trim . F oot supporters. Sizes 1* to  30
Pay enough and a 
good corset
oF all times, this is the right time to spend wisely. Money pot into cheap corsets is money wasted.
For fire dollars, or even as little as a 
dollar and a half, you can get a
K A B O
“THE LIVE MODEL CORSET”
- that will outwear several cheaper ones.
KABO is the best corset you can buy.
It will fit, because it is made on the figures 
ot live models. It will wear because it is 
made right, of good materials.
Buy one next time
Prices $5 to $1.50 Back-Lace—Frant-Laee
E L I A S  N A S S A R
345 MAIN ST., Foot of Elm St. ROCKLAND. HE.
Rhandena Armstrong Had Highest Rank In Senior Class 
—Miss Marion Judkins Second—Other High School 
Matters.
TS-* h -D -r part* 'f Ibis were as- 
ign-d Thursday m-ming ,- follows: 
'1st. lUiandena Armstrong, T. ; i i ,  
ion Judkins, Si: 3d. d a n  Whalen. 94.4; 
4ili Dorothy Leach. 94J3: 3th. Eihelvn 
Wall- *1. Miss Judkins’ m art is the 
ivcrag- f her four years up to Feb­
ruary. when -tie was taken ill.
The B marks ire as f iijw>: Lucile 
! Perry, Mar-caret AliK-n. Nation .Norton. 
Mar;i :ie Sawyer, Eliran-,-, Colburn. 
LeoJa Robinson, L uise Bertt. ar-ky ,au 
Micud Cohen. « * * *
Arthur Hail, who left 4! — y^ar to en­
ter the Harvard Radio Sctieul. had an 
average 4 A for .‘us thr-- years. Dan­
iel La k man ind Ralph Ha. loch. also of 
this class, are in !‘;e Navy. The class 
numbers 41. Mi— Arm-tr-na has ear­
ned the usi: «1 cl..--tea. course, with 
Hie extra study, lias token, also. Uie 
Complete work in D-nnestlc Science, .mu 
has played the eeiio in :he •.rciwsLra. 
Mi— Judkins. Al~ - A'alls md Manuel 
Cohen have .vorked ia .rehes-
tra and in fact, I of tiie names men- 
tion-sl her- are found m the lists ..f, 
glee club, domestic science and draw­
ing.
.* * * *
The f: mmerciai Department lias a
new NcJ-'tyle. and an atidmg wacniuer 
these together with the new tvpewril- 
- rs are highly apprs-ciate<i by the stu­
dents tn tiie snir-c. Re.-n :y the com­
mercial studaits iisfcneii a splendid 
talk a “Salesmanship-.” civen- by Wit- 
iitun Taibi't of the W. *>. Heweit Co. 
It was pracacak up-;.—: .  and in­
structive. and held the d r - - ':  attention 
d the i:,i students who w -:- privileged 
to hear • V * *
T-e students c insider themselves 
fortunate n  having with '\»m the new 
rs. Miss Helen Ifcrris. formerly 
-ecs - iry to Dean Hart of Maine I'm- 
\ess;• y in.. Ralph Bigg»r. who has 
been principal of the Mechanic Falls 
Higti Seh ioi.
* * * »
The principal read this week a let­
ter from Mr. Ham. who is present at
Camp Devons I t  would be needless to 
attempt t-> siy  bow much wc miss this 
popular and efficient teaeiier. who was 
-.vitts us so !i*og.« * • *
The n.imrs f Stexwis ..ud ? . i7*r 
look coiei to us on UuL-uiturieF p-g- 
■•f the Bowdmn Orient-. The i.iris Glee 
ittb. L of M. is le<i by Ev- on- sm ». 
and Riciian does .lie some stun* for the 
Bowdoln Glee Club. Now conics lh<- 
wyrd that Ralph f>-orge has bight-; 
hunors over at Bales.
* » * c
Kendall Bre'-vster came cp to be 
sdrm l t . . *»»k over h - dd desk when 
he was a! home this week. Itebeel 
stevens als# called. The ff-nner frwu 
Seattle. Hi- latter tr.m  Genua. A -l- 
lec from- Harold Mall -aye, -in  ;h- 
trenches. . grs«d game. I’m glad I’m 
here. " .And a year or- two ago they 
were pupils in the Rockland High 
Sm-'o Live the l ailed Stalest
The SeC. r- 3nd Juniors meet Mi-> 
Huggies monthly. f"C mu-ic apprecia- 
: I:- Ttie SObjMt d HESS D
was the Symphooy, illustrated by 
Sdioberi's l  niini.sfi.Hl-. Symphony in 
B minor, on the Vidrula. Tiie -ym- 
pho*e tor’ll was tir-t d.--".—-1. the 
themes studied and then tiie rec’.rd 
heard .tod iie reeurreiicv ,if the themes 
reri.igiuzed. Ttns lesson lias been 
pre< -de*i by diiers -flowing file rcp- i- 
t:on -r piira-es in folk - o gs and a 
stud* of iite Andante movement of
Hay •in s Surprise syiUpf1(,„y and he
principal themes contained therein. A 
fwtuio arrangeir.-mt of this select; o was 
beautifully rendered by Miss Grace F .1- 
ietf. S ie . xpiained and played Rubin­
stein's “Keiumen' ij-Ostrow”  to the en­
tire student body April id winch was 
her last ri=hears;ii with the chorus, a- 
her marriage Hosmer Jones of Bos­
ton tak-s place Saturday. .April ?.*. 
Our love and best wishes go with her.
* * * *
TU- Mandolin «-iuh. undi*r the direc­
tion of Miss Lena Thorndike, h o i  its 
firs! rehearsal Wednesday of this week. 
The interest and the numbers .ncrea—
rapidly.
THE LOCAL THEATHES
At the P a rt the Program Is Particularly 
Appropriate For Patriot'j Day—Good 
Bill At the Empire.
W smith entertained the 
' in with lunche>m at Htdei 
esterday. Tti- members then 
home .n Summer i 
-e auction prizes were won1 
up H ward and Mrs. ^11- 
rsr. The prizes were Thrift
id wick who has been >n* 
t.. f-*r the past two weeks, 
---■■-ly .r—— ape being
Park, is hi.me
A more timely program for Patriot's 
Day could not be arranged than the one 
di the management is presenting at P.irt 
•vv Tuea:-- today ,nd Saturday. S-‘-.-ue 
| Hayakaava. the eetebrated Japocese 
! aefor. will appear as a secret semec 
hplagenf. who interferes with the plots 
□ml plans of German spies to destroy 
the roiled m r— transi-irts. -aded 
with soldiers fur France. There is love, 
and mystery, as well as lots of excite- 
men: .n !his b.g f-..:nrc and Sessue 
is at his very best.
-•Tic Eagle's Eye” enters upon its 
third week at Park.. Theatre Both 
King Baggoit and Mirguem? Snow are 
^  making a hit in this series of startling 
exjmsures f the JLais.-r- agents in 
Amenca. “T ie  Eagle’s Eye” is
-er>-ened every Friday and fsatnrday at 
Park Tieatre. and each episode is esm- 
pleto. The Hearst-Pathe News for this 
week-end bill contain.- many timely 
tipics and graphic scenes 'with the 
?tars and stnp<-- over there:’’ also one 
of those funnv Sunshine comedies from 
sfHUiding p„K Stiidi*i.
At the Empire there .- a - ... d • iKi-
Lash».oe>i western picture iu live reels 
n which Harry Carey takes the part of 
The Marked Man.” Chapter 11 of the 
-w-;er .s Tisitmg ::is b ill- ■ -My»t«ry Ship” is til! -! w ih exciting 
A. Brewster, after two years moments und daring -u -~. The fw.— 
ring which he has been in r--*l comedic of circus variety will please 
-.. nc: -n. He enlisted in ‘.fie .-viTy in-. It i.- - m - : fima different
a-rc. and was sent l.» c d- f-.,nj toe r-guiar run of c onedi— and 
D*r training. He expects y,,. been named Circus Sarah.”—adv.
n tw ^seas journey within a ___________
The Are department raced over a 
;■ -'. wf. \v.«s, hi.-meover r ..ilc^ r>i i to he id -f Park street 
cm returned to Brunswick. Wednesday forenoon, and helped extin­
guish a grass tire which had been 
started by sparks from a Lituerock 
Raiiruii ’tn-i'A-. N - damage was 
- me. ba‘ if is n-d -urpns’ng. perhaps.
• A Leach has been in Ne« 
-u-m-s' fur tiie pas! week.
tar-oi’-n lias left the employ « 
Fe a ffix and is mow with tb 
unK «>>. at the Norihcnd.
• Blanche and Edna RarkliT 
: imed home, 
f-r iu Boston. 
t  tail Mrs. .Arthur 5. Pbeips 
■rvule have been guests this
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
ISLE AU HAUT RED CROSS
AH who have contributed money or 
eff-rt toward the w-.rk of -.fie Isie au 
Haul Red O is s  will be interested to 
know of the work being accomplished. 
There have been sent !o the Knox 
C Hu y Chapter in Rockland “ since 
March 1. 47 sweaters, i  scarfs, 3 pairs 
wristlet.-. 15 pairs socks. 3 helmets, 12 
conialesoail gowns, s  comfort pilh 
i  pairs mules, 42 hot wafer butUe cov­
ers.
.AH the.biUB are paid and there is, a 
-mail fund in tiie Treasury. Materials 
have neariy doubled in price s,, the 
Auxiliary will need ail the funds it can 
vet in order to keep up the work. The 
gratifying sum _f *29 was received 
from the town ineei.n? dinner and 
dance. The people of the town have 
shown a splendid spin1, if helpfulness. 
If :: is to- be our part of the war to 
give we are going to give ch-erfuHy.
Ava M. Rich. Secretar}.
A N  E X P E N S IV E  B R U S H  F IR E
South Deer Isle Loses Its Church, Schoolhouse and Three 
Residences Wednesday Afternoon.
MATISICUS
Dan .Munro's restaurant on Park 
stroeL t5‘<ck,.ind, was re-opened Tues­
day. after being Aharoughiy renovated. 
■ ‘hi friends and new cordially wel­
comed. . . .
- n :he a ivermnenl employ on tree
rk for the district between 
utd Brucs\vi,dc.
- \\ . A. K-ntrdy. ^1u> has boen
- t; ‘he past few weeks; is gain-
very slowly-.
'■ ah B. d a rk  left yesterday 
- on. where -she will visit reia- 
- ‘ • r» come to Eastham. Mas-., to ; 
tie - r.f her daughter, Mrs. 
sin K ow!--.
— Theresa Rankin and niece Miss 
"■ R«i: kin. have r—turned from a
:. relatives in Cambri<lge. Mass
— Ao -nwiiey of 'nramaston vva-
-■a*-' - niriseii AA'ednasday night
-wer given by Miss Lilian 
-•«n. uni Mrs. E. Petrie at the lat- 
Park stre-L The guests 
: >“ 3b. M:ss rm.iiiey re­
man y pr«Hy and useful gifts.
— war sli'inage unit ntd affect her in
■-•me -ay Albert ios! his bet. 
.siny was given at the home of 
anie and Hnrtease Metian last 
-- : honor of Patriot's Day. Re- 
-etLeais were served at 8.3U o’clock 
— • • ovinl evening was spent- 
'  ‘ present were John Taylor. Harriet 
' ' - i  Tnpp. Celia Brault, Edward 
-- Kathleen Blethen. Richard Stairs. 
'  o.-s. Raymond Ludwig. Eileen 
Emes! d ie . Julia Libby. R. 
g  Bums, Emma Lh-rgr-n. AVTHard. 
Love Skinner. Pred Menley.
-vmsn. Time Durgan. ileorce 
- • F--cir. .n. Dorothy Stairs. 
-• ' 7 :.in. Jcnni- Mehan. Mr. and 
tk sij!!-;;, vjp, Henry Perry 
i trUiiir Muss-man were also
~ Ti >se who were invited and 
: ~ w»re William Fianaean 
‘ SleCardy. Roland Grant. Har- 
--n.ari. Eugene Watts. Bennell 
'  •» di-J [ggioiii Nnsw-rthy.
’hat' ihe proptirly owners up that way 
cst-a bitTii-rreus.
P IA N O  T U N IN G  
$ 2 . 0 0
All Piano Work Soarasteed 
12  Years Experience
REFERENCES:
Merrill Piano Factory. Boston 
Thomas Music Store. Camden
N. B.—Player Piano work a Spec- 
ivity. VJctzolas pa t in thorough 
condition.
HMSY MUSK CD.
T eL  75-11 CAMDEN
. «Ftf
T.-- ... ■ v.. is? f S.u.': Deer isle 
had plrnt; f cxiiii-uien; Wednesday 
affern ■ -n. wi:en a brush ‘Jr- g-d be- 
yond c-isfriii und st.tried a conflagra­
tion which destroyed the Methodist • 
church. >eho.r:!:.-:-e m District 18 
and three residenC’ S. TAvo other* 
huiKe? c3uc!i : fire, i-d w -uid also 
have been destroyed but for the valiant 
efforts ••{ - 'ir:- 17»' men, w men and 
children wf. f-ught Hie ’limes until, 
they were neariy exhausted .
The brush fire w as in pr gress about 
a taOe southwest if Mis-^K Hatch's 
residen -e. Between ! -idfl 2 'c! c t  the 
. . -■ - - 
and in i-ss time ,n i! iak— ' de- 
scrdHr .' i whirlwind of lire was 
sweeping .J.i.iu n seillement. 
-From f.'ii Hatch : • ’-e t::e flames 
cn.'ssitd the r» .| and attacked the 
schoolhnuv. School had meantime 
suspended and the boys and girls had 
. •ined til- !i mdful of neighbors in try-; 
.ng j '  check the c inTtegnition. li-ip 
was summoned from Stoningtin vil-J 
iage 2-r m. • - away, and in the end 
-very -va.iabie pers..u tn the commun­
ity had re-ponded to the alarm sent 
out by telephone.
The r-sidence of John F. Robbins anJ 
Capt. Jason H. Greenlaw were burned 
in the infer named, and the same fal- 
v lid t.av- befai. n tiie Austin ftnith 
and C.-orge H imiin residence- but for 
the gaii.,nt stand made by the volun­
teer fighters. Th- only water available 
was carrieij in buckets from a well 
about 300 yards distant.
Af! three of tiie liou.- s de.-LT ■ y—i 
were vacant at the time, although O pt.
boro jus! in time to find themselv-s 
h-imeless. Most of the furniture in 1he
dire- residence;- was saved. Capt. 
Greenlaw had sir «< insurance n h.s 
hou-e. but none on the furniiure. i: is 
understood.
The church was valued at about 
*4fW. and was c --.ere.’ by insuranc-. 
Tie sdlooili-iuse which was t:s us-d 
as a Grange hall, was valued at about 
*2rrt1. ami was pa.—!j nsured.
T ie  total io.-s was .a the neighbor­
hood of *15.000.
SOUTH WALD0BOR0
H. G. \A inchenbach has blood poison 
in his hand cau—d by sticking i rusty 
nail in it. He is attended by Dr. Haim.
Miss Lillian Morse is boarding at W. 
0. Pitcher's.
The remains of Afrs. Mary W- m 
Wallace were brought here fr-'iu ’lush- 
in? Sunday and tiie funeral was in the
M. E ctiurch. of which the deceased 
was a member. Rev. E. J. Webber oHi- 
ciateii. Mr-. Wallace leaves to mourn 
her loss <w -ons Washing: n of Both 
and Ctiariie of this place, and two 
iiughters. Mrs. Emery Hart and Mrs. 
Emma Creamer of Cushing, also grand­
children and 4 test of friends.Now is a g'-d time to begin -akin? Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the medicine itu; cleanses ti^  bi.—i and clears tiie com­
plexion. *
C-soWjrbt 1915
T h i s  i s  n o  t i m e
t o  t a k e  a  c h a n c e  o n
cloth es. W ith  good fabrics  
so scarce and s ty le s  th a t de­
m and expert ta ilorin g , you  
can rely on
T h e  H o u s e  o f  
K u p p e n h e i m e r
f o r  s o u n d  f a b r i c s
f i n e  t a i l o r i n g  and h o n =
e s t  v a lu e s .  T h e  U p t o n  s h o w n  
h e re  w i t h  i t s  m i l i ta r y  s h o u ld e rs  a n d  
s m a r t ,  io r m - f i t te d  b a c k ,  re f lec ts  th e  
v ig o r o u s  s p i r i t  o f  th e  t im e s  fo r  
y o u n g  m e n ,
$ 2 0  t o  $ 3 0
L E . B l a c k i n g t o n
Clothing and Shoe Dealer
COMING T* PARK TPEATOF
M> NDAY AND Tl fcrGAY IN'
-SMGoar
' l i t  Ci-mpany will luxe a 
- m  Musical <an Saturday 
• . til the h n a M k  TAP to 
Puhiie riirdialiv iuviietJ. 
c. s on sale ai a. boo Lb on
Don’t M  To Attend
^  c iw in i M i | D aicing  Party 
3? N iss H a n i f ’s  G lasses i t
W*TTS BALL, THOM ASTON 
THl!R5»AY E V « . MAY 2 
*^itk Mars ton's Orekcsln
Ca-ncisc, ; t q c m .
' dou of AntbeQc Dancing 
- a Be n  v«n b y  out a t tow s pupiU
rKairoKT -n e re is  Sit
25c Gens' TSoses 5#c 
XJL3b —
— *T ' Aka i m »  the faktt z a
Spring Has come 
For the Babies
V e hare just received a 
nee  line of
HATS AND BONNETS 
For the Babies
Special .attention is called 
to the Pique and Strato 
Hats for SMALL BOYS. 
Many new styles in Wash 
Hats for boys and girls.
We also have a good line 
of Wools for Streaters, in 
khaki, bine, grey, Headier 
and fancy colors.
CftOMETT’S M B Y  STORE
39?  Ifain Street
P A R M E N T E R S  
F O O T W E A R
L IB fES ' NEW OXFORDS 
and POMPS - -
High and low heel
$1.98  to $4.50 
HEN’S NEW OXFORBS
R EG A L
$5 .50  to $7.00
MEN'S E X  SHOES 
$2.50, $2.75, $2.98
Beys’ ami Youths’ 
ELK SHOES
$1.99  to $2 .25
G . D. P a m e n t e r
toe. Haw art Wirier Sts.
ALSO
Tfee World’s Latest 
Events in the 
HEARST - PATHE 
NEWS
AND A FUNNY FOX 
C01EDY
THE CELEBRATED JAPANESE FAVORITE
S E S S U E  H A Y A K A W A
Will appear as a Secret Service Agent, In
T H E  S E C R E T  C A M E
IN WHICH HE FOILS THE PLANS OF GERMAN 
SPIES TO SINK THE U. S. TRANSPORTS
A M ERICA’S G REA TEST SER IA L
“ T H E  E A G L E  S  E Y E
B j WILLIAM J. FLYNN
2 k D E S T I W C n O N o /
America'* great battle See* deeming down New York Bay: I—ipa 
rial German Government agent* lying in wait with deadly torpedoes; 
tke triumph of the Secret Seme*— all to  that tmparaHried 20-Epirpdn
“The Eagle’s Eyen 
^ W IL L IA M ^  F L Y N N
CHIEF OF THE U. S. SECRET SERVICE
With tbe Popular Star*
K in g  Baggot and Marguerite Snow
hMnhr facts of the msi£ous Imperial German spy plot* against 
t w i ’m ii five*. I n h w w  and property— a« revealed by Chief Fhmau 
Produced by the master seriaHsts
THE WHARTONS
M P I R
T H E A T R E
S P E C I A L  H O L I D A Y  P R O G R A M  A T  T H E  P A R K  
t o d a y  A N D  E M P I R E  T H E A R T R E S  t o m o r r o w
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
B i g  W e s t e r n  
F e a t u r e
THE
“ M A R K E D  M A N ”
WITH
H a r r y  C a r e y
n
Chapter II of
THE MYSTERY 
SHIP”
And a Good Comedy of lie  
BIG TOPS
C I R C U S
S A R A H
CONING M0N.-TUES.
A N N  M U R D O C K
IN
THE IMPOSTER
'  HIDDEN HAND N f. 12
i i . . -  —
Bullets and Boneheads
I  ■
I I I
! ( It
i f  m
f
.
f i l l
{* r  .
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THEY WRITE TC WILLIS
Northend Merchant Gets Many Interest­
ing War Lettera From the Boya Over
There and Over Here.
Few Rockland persons receive so | 
many war letters as 'Willis I. Ayer, 
who is extremely popular with "the 
boys," on account of his active con- • 
neclion with ail legitimate sports. Here’ 
are just a few extracts from letters - 
which were written within rpcent; 
weeks.
•  •  • •
Ted E. Perry Hampton Roads, Ya..; 
.March 19—Yesterday morning at 3 
o'clock we were called out by a big 
tire, which burnt a section of the ofll-; 
cers' quarters. Biggest crowd .1 ever | 
saw at a (Ire. The hig observation bal-j 
loon, which is up most of the time, 
loomed up in the red glare like a Zep­
pelin. They have begun to make up 
iiie bands for the transports. One was 
selected today, and I am going to put 
in a bid for the next one.
Met Lieut. Carl Moran the other day. | 
and we were some tickled to' see each 
other. We get drills all the time and 
instructions twice a day. [Mr. Perry 
adds, possibly not for publication, that 
he is glad he is going to be an old 
bachelor. The cause of this sudden 
determination is not stated.] .
Ensign Gerard H. Nickerson writes 
that t i t  is second in command of a new 
submarine chaser, which is a peach.
Adriel U. Bird, writing from San An­
tonio, Tex., under date of March 31. 
says lie has been at the Kelley aviation 
held two weeks and is certainly enjoy­
ing himself. "We came here for hard 
work. 8nd we found it. On the other 
hand we get the best of treatment. 
The officers are line, and we get good 
food. Easter morning we had bacon, 
corn meal and milk, boiled eggs and 
coffee, syrup and bread, and grape 
fruit. This noon we had a chicken 
dinner, with ice cream. Of course it is 
a new camp, and there are many thou­
sands of men here, so that the accom­
modations are limited. We have a tem­
perature of 90 or 100 every day and a 
regular tornado of dust Mowing all 
the time. There are no trees no grass 
or anything green in sight. The air is 
full of airplanes all the time. I have seen 
several of them drop a few thousand 
feet to the ground, and land just a 
bunch of splinters.
•The Y. M. C. A. is a great thing 
here. It is 'the only place in which to 
write or study, and above all the only 
place of entertainment we have. They 
have pianos, victrqlas and pool lables. 
and boxing, wrestling or entertainment 
every evening."
Mr. Bird cxpecled to leave Texas soon 
hut did not know, himself, what the 
destination would be.
It. G. Hall, who is with the 103d In­
fantry Band in France wrote early :n 
February that the regiment expected to 
leave in a few d a »  for the trenches 
to put on the finishing touches to its 
training. A "quiet" sector was the 
supposed destination.
Lieut. George K. Robinson, son of the
late Lorenzo S. Robinson, wrote from 
France late in February slating that 
tie lias just returned from the first line 
trenches, where he had been 10 days, 
under she!! lire practically all the time. 
"I have seen all kinds of destruction,” 
he wrote, "villages all gone, forests 
shot to pieces. Helds full of shell holes, 
and unexploded shells and roads torn 
Id pieces by shell lire. Graves are to 
he seen everywhere, and there is noth­
ing hut desolation to be found in any 
part of France near the front lines.
"1 have lived in all kinds of places, 
residency, billets, dug-outs, caves and 
barracks. This kind of business show? 
what a fellow can stand under all sorts 
of conditions. I expect to come back 
and relate my experiences to you."
ANOTHER DRAFT CALL
Maine To Furnish 220 More Men Who 
Will Be Sent May t and 10-
Another draft call for 49,813 regis­
trants lias been sent to governors of 
slates by Provost Marshal General 
Crowder. Mobilisation of the men is or­
dered for May 1 and 10 and they will 
be sent' to 11 forts and recruiting bar­
racks probably for training with regu­
lar army units there. This call in­
creases lo mure than 300.000 Hie num­
ber ordered to camp since late in 
March. This is far in excess of the 
monthly average that would have been 
mobilized under Hie original plan lo 
call 800,000 men Ibis year over a nine- 
monlh period.
Under President Wilson's1 determina­
tion lo hasten flie despatch of American 
troops to France lo reinforce Hie Bril- 
ish and french armies bearing the 
brunt of the great German drives, the 
whole program of Hie army is speed­
ing up. Only a week ago Gen. Crowder 
ordered mobilization of 130,000 select 
men for April 20.
Further announcements are expected 
tn follow the return of Secretary Raker 
from his vi>it to Uie battle fronts and 
conferences with officials of Great 
Britain, France and Italy. Troops now 
are moving lo Europe at a rapid rate 
and clearing of training camps will per­
mit of the calling of much faster than 
was contemplated.
HUMORS J  SPRING
Such as Pimples, Boils, Eruptions
and Weakness, Languor, Debility
Afflict thousands o f people and seem 
to demand the use of a Spring course 
of treatm ent without delay.
The very best medicine to take now 
is  Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which thor­
oughly cleanses the bjood and effects 
radical and permanent relief by per­
fecting the processes of absorption 
and elimination—giving healthy ac­
tiv ity  to  the stomach, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and sjtin.
This good medicine purifies, en­
riches and revitalizes the blood in its 
own peculiar and unequalled way. I t  
promptly relieves rheumatism, scrof­
ulous troubles and eczema, regulates 
the kidneys and liver. I t  originated 
in  a  Boston physician’s: successful 
prescription, and enjoys high reputa­
tion as a satisfactory all-round 
family medicine. This is the testi­
mony of tens of thousands who have 
given H ood’s Sarsaparilla an oppor­
tunity  to do them good. Accept no 
substitute. Insist on having Hood’s, 
and get it  today.
AFTER THE SLACKERS
The Provost Marshal General Asks That 
Maine Round Dp the Last One.
Gen. * E. II. Crowder, tlie provost 
marshal general of the United stales 
in a telegram to Adjutant General Bres­
son, the provost marshal uf Maine, says 
that the work of Tounding up the 
“slackers," delinquents and deserters 
is progressing well in mosl stales and 
asks tiial every effort be made in Maine 
to complete the work.
“It is contemplated that a nation­
wide effort utilizing every federal, slate 
and voluntary agency will be instituted 
very shortly lo apprehend and dispose 
of ;,H slackers, delinquents and de­
serters,” says Gen. Crowcer..
SALVATION ARMY DOUGHNUTS
Germans Spent $12,000 in Ammunition 
Trying To Destroy Truckload.
Mistaking a Salvation Army pie and 
doughnut truck for an §mmunition 
wagon, the Germans have spent* live 
days and 812.000 in ammunition in a 
vain attempt to destroy it .says a ca­
blegram from France to Commander 
Evangeline Booth. They did not even 
succeed in knocking the hole out of a 
single doughnut. An entire regiment 
of volunteers rescued both truck and 
contents.
The Iruck lias been supplying men 
at the front with pies and doughnuts. 
Five days ago it was sighted by a Ger­
man flyer and within the hour shooting 
began. One shell upset the truck and 
spilled ils cnnlnnts, but the position 
was maintained until rescue was 
effected.
Some of the soldiers contend th^t 
the Germans knew it was a “pie 
wagon," but having captured some 
American pie-lhrowing moving picture 
films, classified the edibles as' danger­
ous American ammunition.
"Meet One Face to Facet” What? 
War Stamp.
TALES OF THE SEA
The sale of lhe Shiloh yacht Coronet 
is denied. The story probably arose 
Irom the sale of the yacht Calumet.
* * * •
AI tPhippsburg Frank S. Bowker & 
Bon are planning on building a four- 
masted schooner of 800 tons this sea­
son. The frame has just been received 
from the South.
• * •  •
The steam lighter Evelyn N. Thaw 
was at Bangor this week loading 
equipment and supplies for the con­
tractors who are building the now- 
bridge between Mt. Desert and the 
mainland.
* * * *
Lyman M. McDougall of Boothbay 
Harbor, formerly general manager for 
the Atlantic Coast Co. there has been 
elected general manager of the Maino 
Ship Co. of Bangor which, is opening 
Hie old Stetson shipyard at Brewer. 
Charles D. Stanford of Bangor is lhe 
president of the company. The new 
company will have a shipyard plant big 
enough .for three schooners, with ad­
jacent property available for building 
three more. Mr. McDougall lias got the 
frame for the first schooner in the 
yard and has contracted for nearly all 
the other necessities. The vessel will 
be a four-master with 170-feet keel.
Cray Hair
M
---- A very meritorius preparation for re­storing natural color to gray or faded hair, for remov­ing dandruff and aa a hair dressing. Ia not a dye. Generoua »aed bottles at all dealers, ready to usa when you get it. PHILO HAY CO. Newark, N. J.
C o u n tle ss  W o m e n  
f i n d -
that when suffering from 
nervousness, sick headache, 
dizzy spells and ailments 
peculiar to  th e ir  s e x -  
nothing affords such prompt 
and welcome relief, as will 
follow a few doses of
H E L IU M 'S
PILLS
A  proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drug — leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—
N a t u r e ’s  a i d  
to  b e t t e r  H e a l th
Directions of Special Yalae to Wamea are with every bex. Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.
C h o o s e  Y o u r  R o o f  
f o r  t h e  Y e a r s  
t o  C o m e
A  F IR S T  C L A S S  roof pays. It pays in 
keeping up the value  of your property. 
It pays in the protection given to the inside  
of your home. A  poor roof means repeated 
repair bills but Neponset Tw in Shingles cut 
out repairs and make a roof for long years 
to come. A  Neponset Tw in Shingle roof 
means a m ighty small cost per year. It is 
beautifully, restful, soft to the eye. Colors, 
natural slate red and green.
S H I N G L E S
Their crushed slate surface defies time and 
wear. They are impregnated with asphalt 
that keeps out rain and snow. Neponset 
Twin Shingles are fire-safe. They are tough, 
sturdy and pliable. They are laid with a third 
less labor, in a third less time, with a third 
less nails and nail-holes than ordinary shingles. 
The only twin shingles, two shingles in one 
and self-spacing. If  you are go ing to build, 
or repair your roof, let us show you why it 
will pay you to use Neponset Tw in Shingles. 
W ill you come in and see them?
-or
W .  H . G l o v e r  C o ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
See Neponset Twin Shingles on the Homes of
N. B. COBB 
C. C. CROSS J. W. ANDERSON
F. R. SPEAR 
S. H. WEBB L. CARINI
C. E. LITTLEFIELD S. A. BURPEE 
GEORGE WARREN SMITH
“We also sell NEPONSET Paroid Roof­
ing for farm buildings, Proslate and 
American Twin Shingles, NEPONSET 
Wall Board used in place of' laths and 
plaster and NEPONSET Black Water­
proof Building Paper for general use, 
ail sold under NEPONSET Trade Mark 
and guarantee.
WE RECOM M END
N e p o n b e T
R O O F S
There te  one m eetin g  e v e ry  
requ irem ent am t p o ck e tb o o k
WARTIME RECIPES.
Prepared for Maine Housewives by the 
Home Economics Director of the 
United States Food Administrator.— 
Many Palatable Ways of Preparing 
Potatoes.
In Hie following recipes, let it be 
understood that baking, steaming, or 
cooking in boiling water with lhe skins 
on, is the preparatory step to any of 
I lie more complicated processes. If 
the skins ore imperfect and paring is 
necessary, do not let lhe potatoes soak, 
bul plunse them immediately into 
boiling water.
Baked Potatoes.
Select potatoes of uniform size; wash 
them with a vegetable brush; place 
them on the grate in a hot oven; and 
hake them for 45 minutes or until soft. 
Crack the skin in order to let out the 
steam which otherwise would condense 
and cause sogginess.
Stuffed Potatoes.
Cut baked potatoes in half, remove 
the pulp, mash it, add enough milk for 
the usual consistency of mashed pota­
toes, and season with fat, salt, ondj 
popper. Fill the cases with this mix- j 
luce, brusli with milk, and bake for 
gglit or ten minutes in a hot oven.
otatoes may be stuffed in the morning 
and healed at noon or in ilia evening 
for dinner.
Variations—To the mashed potatoes, 
before the cases are filled, may be 
added any one of a combination of the 
following: (a) Grated cheese (V4 cup­
ful to 3 medium-sized potatoes);
(b) Chopped meat (44 cupful to 3 me­
dium-sized potatoes).
Scalloped Potatoes*
Remove the skin from boiled potatoes 
and cul in slices one-fourth inch thick. 
Arrange the sliced potatoes in layers 
in a baking dish, covering each layer 
with white sauce (recipe below). 
Sprinkle .the top with crumbs and bake 
for about 20 minutes.
Raw potatoes may be used, the loss 
this case, sprinkle each layer with 
Hour, fat, pepper, salt, and lastly pour 
in just enough milk to be seen through 
the top layer. Bake for about an hour, 
oi until the potatoes are tender.
Variations—Add in layers: (a) Hard- 
cooked egg, sliced; (b) Grated cheese;
(c) Minced meat.
White Sauce.
Two lablespoonfuls fat, 44 teaspoon­
ful sail; 2 lablespoonfuls flour, pepper,
1 cupful milk.
Melt the fat, remove it from the fire 
add the flour, the salt, and the pepper, 
and stir the mixture until smooth. 
Replace Ilia mixture on Hie fire, add 
lhe milk, and stir the sauce until it 
thickens) Cook five minutes directly 
over the fire, stirring it constantly. 
Potatoes Cooked in Boiling Water or 
Steam.
Boiled Potatoes.
Select potatoes of uniform size; wash 
them with a brush; and plunge them 
into boiling salted water (1 teaspoon 
salt lo 1 quart water). Cook them with 
the cover of kettle ajar, until tender, 
from 20 to 30 minutes. Drain the pota­
toes; remove the skins; dress Hie pota­
toes with butter if desired; and serve 
them immediately. If it is necessary 
for lhe potatoes to stand a few minutes 
before being served, cover them with a 
cloth, not a lid, in order that the steam 
as it condenses uiay be absorbed by 
the cloth and not. returned to the pota­
toes to make them soggy. This is the 
reason for serving potatoes in an un­
covered dish.
Variations—(a) Add while satioe. 
Steamed Potatoes.
[Prepare tie potatoes as for boiling 
Place them in a steamer, cover tightly, 
and steam for about 30 minutes, or 
unlit tender. Serve them in the same 
way as boiled potatoes.
Diced Potatoes.
Cut cooked potatoes in .dice of 
uniform size; season, and sprinkle 
them with chopped parsley.
Variations—These variations may also 
be used for diced cooked potatoes:
(a) Creamed: Add white sauce;
(b) Au gratin:* Put creamed potatoes 
into an oilied baking dish; cover the 
top with oiled bread crumbs; bake 
until brown;. (c) Delmonioo:* Arrange 
creamed polatoes and grated cheese in 
alternate’layers in a baking dish; cover 
the lop of the dish with oiled bread 
crumbs, and bake until they are brown.
Rioed Potatoes.
Force cooked potatoes through a ricer 
or a coarse strainer into a hot vegetable 
dish. Avoid rehandling in order to 
keep the polatoes light and attractive 
in appearance.
Variations—‘Brown in a buttered bak­
ing dish in Hie oven.
Mashed Potatoes.
Thoroughly mash cooked potatoes. 
Add i tablespoons of hot milk, 1 table­
spoonful of butter, and a little salt and 
pepper, to each pint of potatoes. Beat 
the mixture with a fork until light and 
pile it lightly in a hot serving dish.
Variations—fa) Cakes :* Shape mashed 
potatoes into small cakes; brown them 
in a frying pan in a small amount of 
hot fat; (b; Puff:* Add beaten whites 
of eggs (2 eggs to C medium-sized 
potatoes^; pile the mixture lightly 
a baking dish, and bake it in the oven 
until it puffs and browns; the yolks 
of the eggs and grated cheese also may 
be added; (c) Croquettes:* Add a lijtle 
chopped parsley and the yolk of an egg 
(t yolk to G medium-sized potatoes); 
shape this mixture into balls; roll them 
in bread crumbs, beaten egg and 
crumbs 'again; bake in the oven; 
(di croquettes en surprise;* Use this 
recipe given for croquettes, fill the cen­
ter of the balls with peas or minced 
chicken.
Potato Soup.
Two cupfuls hot ricod or mashed 
polatoes, I quart milk, 2 slices onion, 
3 tablespoonfuls fat. 2 lablespoonfuls 
flour, 144 teaspoonfuls salt, celery salt, 
pepper, cayenne.
Scald the milk with the onion; re­
move the onion; add lhe milk slowly 
to the potatoes. Melt the fat; add to it 
the dry ingredients; stir the mixture 
until it is well blended. Add this to 
the liquid mixture, stirring constantly, 
and boil the soup for one minute. 
Strain it if necessary, and serve.
Meat Loaf.
Riced or mashed potatoes may be 
very satisfactorily substituted for pari 
or all of the bread crumbs generally 
used in making a meat loaf.
ROASTED POTATOES. 
Franconia Potatoes.
Parboil potatoes for 10 minutes. 
Remove the skins and place the pota­
toes on a roasting rack with meat. 
Bake until the potatoes are soft, or for 
about 40 minutes, basting them occa­
sionally.
Sliced Potatoes.
Prepare potatoes as for Franconia 
Cut them in one-fourth inch slices, and 
sprinkle with a little flour. Put them 
into a pan containing a small amount 
of hot fat and cook them in an oven 
until evenly browned.
The Substitution ol Mashed Potatoes 
For Part of Flour,
T H I R D  L I B E R T Y
L o O  A  N
S u b scr ip tion s g lad ly  tak^p w hether  
in  fu ll or on  in sta lm en ts
V . D O  Y O U R  P A R T ^  
W e W ill H elp  You
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
B U Y  L IB E R T Y  B O N D S
Help US Help the Government by subscribing 
on Installment plan 
Government Plan for $50.00 Bond 
$ 2.50 with application on or before May 4, 1918 
$10.00 on May 28, 1918 
$1 7.50 on July 18, 1918 
$20.00 on August 15, 1918.
Weekly Payment Plan
$1.00 a week for 50 weeks will buy a $50.00 Bond 
$2.00 a week for 50 weeks will buy a $100.00 Bond 
We will buy the bonds and deliver to sub­
scribers when paid for in full, and adjust interest.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish lo announce that iboy 
have taken over the business of ibe old Rockland Marble and 
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
; SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE
2 8 2  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
suits are obtained by lhe  use of freshly THE RELIGION OF THE TRENCHES
cooked polatoes that have been forced -----
through a fine strainer, which makes Our Boys Fighting There Who Are En- 
Ihem more , easily blended with the joying the Reality of Spiritual Re- 
Ollier ingredients than mashed or riced j birth.
potatoes although ttiese may be used, j -----
Cold left-over -potatoes may be used "A new religion is going lo ..........
but they cannot be mixed with th e : ,,f n,L. trenches" writes Private p 
other ingredients so thoroughly nor is L „ Anl,,rican Magazi„e. ,-all it 
the flavor so pleasing as when freshly
cooked potatoes are used. | ‘shirt-sleeve religion,’ because it
Biscuit. going to be a practical and slraiglilf'-r-
j ward and honest."
There is religion there, he i-mii-s ii\ 
j real religion. The men swear a t "I 
I deal in the trendies and they don’t
ralizinv'
specifications and the remainder 
In the following reoipes the best re-1 therefore available fox pulp.
One cupful potatoes, t cupful flour, 
i teaspoonfuls baking powder, 44 tea- 
spoonful salt, 2 lablespoonfuls fat,
milk, about 44 cupful. . ,, . . .  .. ,
Sift the dry ingredients. Add these pfray ,or through the ordinary f«ru
lo the potatoes, mixing with a knife . ?f religion; but jus the san 
Work the fat into this mixture lightly. P'P n,,,rp than !'" >
Add. gradually enough milk to make a 
soft dough. Toss the dough onto a 
floured board, pat and roll it lightly 
lo one-half inch in thickness. Cut it 
into shapes with a biscuit cutter. Place 
the biscuits on greased pans and bake 
for from 12 to 15 minutes in a hot oven.
Muffins.
Four lablespoonfuls fat, 4 table- 
spoonfuls sugar, 1 egg, 1 cupful pota­
toes, 1 cupful flour, 4 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder salt, 1 cupful milk.
Cream the fat and sugar"; add the 
egg which lias been well beaten, then 
the potatoes; and mix these ingredients 
thoroughly. Sift the flour, the baking 
powder, and the salt together, pnd add 
them and the milk to the mixture alter­
nately. -Bake the muffins in greased 
gem-pans for from 25 to 30 minutes.
Bolls.
Two cupfuls potatoes, 1 lablespoon- 
Xul fat. 1 tablespoonful sugar, 1 egg,
1 cupful milk, yeast, flour.
To the hot pdtaloes add the lard, the 
sugar, and She salt. When the mixture 
is cool, add the egg and the milk in 
which the yeast cake has been dis­
solved. -Beat the mixture well; then 
mix in enough flour to make u soft 
dough. Put the dough to rise in a 
greased bowl. When light, turn it out 
on a floured board an d ‘roll it into a 
.sheet one-half inrti thick. Cut it into 
shapes with a biscuit cutter brush.
Ihem with melted fat, and fold them I comfort for parents who »s- 
over like Parker House rolls. ' Place ■ tor the spiritual and moral 
lhe rolls on a greased pan; let them > their sons: 
rise; and bake them in a quick oven. “It's bitter hard. I know,
your son away to light. But 1 
realize that the war is going I" 
him a post-graduate course in He 
things you've tried hardest to 
him. maybe it won't seem s" 
Those things are courage and 
" I obedience, self-sacrifice, h oi- -
A rail for three million feet of New! in God—aren’t they? "e ll.
England spruce a month for airplanes! the things lie will learn in lhe 
was sent out by tlie Navy Department; Believing this, you certainly -a 
Monday. By an agreement with the him avvav with a smile on > ur 
Army. Assistant Naval Constructor K. smile of pride and hope."
M. Smith said today the Navy lias been The boys will bring th-11 
given exclusive control of the develop- manly religion back with " ’m- 
ment of New England spruce, and steps; won’t have to get busy "savin* 
have already been taken to 'bring the souls” when they return. lh"> 
output of material up to ils maximum! be saving our souls.
during the Spring and summer months.j_______ _____ _ ________
Exhaustive tests by the Federal for- ; 
eslry department have .proved, Mr.
Smith said, that the spruce of this dis-| 
trict is equal in strength to the best of 
the spruce grown in the West. Since1 
December, lumber operators have been; 
delivering to the Navy Department one! 
million feet a month.
With the airplane industry now in a 
position to turn out more planes the!
Navy Department plans to treble its! 
output. The demands of the Navy, it Is 
pointed out, will not ihterfere with the- 
important pulp making industry of- 
this section for the aviation require- j 
ments are so severe that only seven 
*per ceni of the spruce cut up meets
they are
before, or Ilian lhe people at In-me are 
now. They have the big essentials 
faith:
“Every mother's sun of us is limiestl 
at peace with God. Why ? Because w 
are just as sure that we are whd Hi’* 
church folks oail “rigid will 
we are that we are in the tren',h<- 
We’re often afraid— physically if™1
uf gelling wounded or killed. But 
afraid lo die? Not one bit.
“It’s hard to explain to those wh-> 
haven't been lliera. bul every flulitin* 
man will understand. We feel that "" 
have wiped our slate rlean by what «-■ 
are doing. All the little, petty weir­
ing of right and wrong has g-lie : 
It's as simple as black and while; 111' 
what are we doing is while.
“We have became children ‘e,iu- 
We believe absolutely that God inxler- 
stands, and we are—well, just i, im 
comfortable in our hearts."
Along with this sense of security <u 
peace comes a wonderful strengl ,1' 
ing of the manly virtues. II i- ,wn' 
sense to talk of the "denm 
effect of trench life.”
"There is one thing certain.’ 
iPeal. “Your boy is coming home 
this war a better man than h" u 
when tie went into it. I could !-■ 
dozens of cases 1 have known I"1' 
ally of men who were literally I" 
again in lh<- trenches."
And in this assuranci profound
SPRUCE FOR AIRPLANES
Heavy Drafts To Be Made on New Eng­
land's Supply the Coming Summer.
e c z e m a
W e honestly believe 
O L E N E  will cure any case oi 
Eczema or other skin disease 
Come m le t us tell yon about it. 
U se oue ja r  of CranoleDe Oint­
m ent ; if dissatisfied with re­
sults your money will be pe 
funded. In jars, 25c» $1*00, v
W. F. NORCROSS, ISSSk
Sample free Address Cranolrne 
G ira rd . K w .
TWO DOLLARS!
U i
on a big seal 
as every oth 
It is not alv 
up" can be 
in no unccrtJ
UNCL? 
AND 
AS Mt 
S1BLY|
Isn’t this til 
woman a n d  
this w o n d e r l  
Your CountJ 
make you 
you it is issA
In order thal 
ol these Bonl
and will piuj 
as many oi 
Club and pal 
Pay $11 
Pay $2l
PROMPT
Nortl
H o w
R O C K
cl
MASUI
HONEST El
